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How
can young folks get started farming for them

selves? The answer to this question is what so

many o{ our young farm people are searching for
today. Some of them have become discouraged.

Too often we hear, "A young man can't get started farm
ing today as he could years ago."
Perhaps the question can't be answered to the satisfac

tion of all of us. But we can locate the principal drawbacks
to beginner farmers today and point out the necessities to
their successful set-up.

'

What is. even more valuable, we can find farmers who
have started in- recent years, have stuck with it, and will
tell you the important reasons why they succeeded.
What did a young man or a young couple need in the

way of farming equipment when they started 30 or more

years ago? According to information gleaned from our

elders, the young man worked by the month, or worked
for his father, until he had accumulated the worth or owner
ship of a team of horses, harness and a wagon. Then if he
could borrow or buy enough horse-drawn machinery he
could rent a small farm and [Continued on Page 19]

E. E. Witt bought a few stock cows when he started farming. He uses a

Milking Shorthorn bull and milks several of the cows. He raises roughage
and groin and feeds hoy at this open bunk, with the stocks as a windbreak,

This Newfoundland dog, top, reduces the
rabbit population and helps with handling
livestock. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Witt, a

young form couple of Kingman county,
brought him to their form shortly after

their marriage.

The heifer calves get the best of core,
for they will soon be on important port of
the program of raising the family living
.first. Mr. Witt has 3 calves housed her.
in' a temporary shed and exercise pen.



To help young folks figure out a way
to start, Kansas Farmer has gone into
that question in the article on the front
page of this Issue, We wish to print
other helpful experience articles on
this question. So read the article on the
covel' with the idea in mind of drop
ping me a line regarding how you
started farming, or 'how you think
young folks can get started today.
Letters from young folks who have

started farming in recent years will
be especially helpful. Also letters-from
folks who aren't 80 young, but who
have started farming recently.

• •

1 don't blame Dodge City and West
ern Kansas for being tickled over hav
ing the movie, "Dedge City," shown
there for the first time in the U. S.
See the story-page 3. It is a gnand
excuse for the 2-day celebration which
is bringing' a train load of movie stars
fmm· Hollywood to Dodge City. I'll
bet those movie folks learn a lot about
Western Kansas they hadn't 'even
dreamed before. Their advance public
ity man, Frank E. Heacock, told me
iast Friday night his eyes certainly
have been opened by the progressive
ness of Dodge City and of Kansas. And
said he, "Kansas hospitality is not one

. bit over-rated." This big celebration
will spread a lot of the Tight kind of
gossip over .the U. S. about Kansas.

• •

Doc Lerrigo dropped in �y office the
other day looking a bit white around
the gi1ls and said, "Weit, Raymond,

L " V··et S ISIt a Minute
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

How much hybrid - corn will be
planted in Kansas this spring?
Let me tell you the gossip about

it. H. L. Collins, Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics in Topeka, says 3.9
pel' cent or 95,550 acres of the 2,456,-
000 acres of corn planted il1 Kansas in
1938 was planted to hybrid corn. This
was planted from the Flint Hills east
to the Missouri line, with most of it in
Northeastern Kansas.
Without any doubt there is going to

be a big increase this year. One hybrid
expert says he has sold an average of
2 bushels of hybrid seed corn to every
tenth farmer in the eastern one-third
of Kansas. Some folkS have gone much
strpnger than the 2 bushels. For ex

ample. Raymond Adams, Maple Hill,
purchased 30 bushels of hybrid seed
to plant this season.
From a corn-minded Kansas author

ity comes the estimate that 100,000
bushels of hybrid seed corn will be
planted in Kansas this year. So if you
multiply that by 7 or 8 or 9, whatever
the number of acres you can seed from
a bushel, you find we are going up
pretty close to the million acre mark
for hybrid corn in 1939. And the operi
pollinated acreage, the corn folks have
Jived with all these years, will take a

jump.

Looks as if hybrid corn will be
planted in virtually every county east
of Hutchinson, Ellsworth and Beloit,
and it may be planted in some counties
west of that line. Of course, the great
est amount of hybrid corn will be
planted east of the Flint Hills again,
and more in the northern part than the
southern part.
But how about going south of the

Kaw river with it? 1 know where 350
bushels of hybrid corn was plan-t-ed
south of the river last year. And with
out exception these same farmers
bought hybrid again this year. At the
tum of the year, 1 could show where'
3,000 bushels were goirlg south of the
river for 1939. A friend brought per
fectly matured corn into the Kansas
Farmer office on July 24, 1938, from
south .of the river: corn that could
have been cribbed, and was beyond
danger by July 1-that is, beyond dan
ger from hot winds.

• •

How can 1 get started farming?
I heal' that question from young folks
in every section of Kansas. It is an

encouraging question. It shows young
folks aren't afraid of farming. All they
want is a chance to get started for
themselves.
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Handy Books to Hundreds
We have sent hundreds of Our

handy, pocket-slze farm Hnl!
livestock record books to !<Hn.
sas farmers. Here' is a typical
request: "I would like to I'e.
ceive a copy of the hal1dy fHrlll '

and livestock record book. We
like Kansas Farmer. It con.
tains much valuable, up-to.u.;
'minute information. Thanks in
adva�ce."-A. N. Holmberg,
Oberlin,
This book contains space for

expense records, crop records,
breeding records, milk records
and egg records, besides 500 use.
ful farm facts. FO.r your free
copy, just drop a card to Edilor
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

'

I've just gotten out of bed from har]
the flu."
"I'm going to tell on you," I said,
"Go .ahead,", Doc said. "But lell 0

readers 1 took my own mediCine a
went to bed and 'stayed there until
got over it." '

So it looks as if doctors are j
folks like the rest of' us. By the way,
you think you are nervous, just r
what Doctor Lerrtgo has to say in I
issue on page 10. It will make y'
draw a great big deep breath of sat'

'. faction to know your nerves are
perfect condition and that your 0

job is to make them behave. And y
can make them behave!

.' .
. Few folks get something for no

ing. However, we have every right
fight for what we want and need a

deserve. 1 think Poultry raisers in K
BaS can do somethihg to better th
market and prices for poultry and e

by insisting on more graded marke
Read the article on pag.e 14, "Poult
Raisers Should Demand 'Graded M
ketaand Bet.t;� Prices,'; and then I
me what you think aboutIt. Are high

..prices worth fighting .for ?
.' . ".

If YOIl want a catch-crop that II

.put oneover on Iowpriees and kill
out wheat, juster;;j",;re short piece
page" 11, "Wh ax Will Growl

. You are not too Ia.te to try it this se

son. It isn't botheretf by over-prod
tion. There is a .good market for il
Kansas. It will pay you. .

'

• ••

How many minutes can you spa
forfixing uptheplace li:ke J. S. BraZ
ton suggests on page 5. His orcha
makes his llv..;:and he knows a I
about trees. But'1le telis all of us h
·to make -our places ·look betler
mighty easy to follow his direction

• •

Thil smell of grass' smoke this li,
of year brings' up the old quesh
about burning pastures. Shoilici J'
burn or' shouldn't you burn? There
an' interesting' discussion about I
bread-and-butter subject on page I

What do you think 'f '

• •

See the latest about certified seed
page 8(wbat"'ottier states are doi

t�J: ��b�;.tit;.h��Pil:ge 16; whal
gomg 'C[lIl�_� .W�, by Sellal
Capper·,aFld CUt�ttori--7page 6: a

ror .a.few highlighta -{-cOm everywile

"Until��ner :kIReady/l_page 24, ,

.' ". _" <

, DId �� ever�� �w 'lnany (01
are.m 'tbe .avet:age'.�iies,farm (a

fly? �tevet the'ru1mt)er, just mul
ply it.by.1l5.,OOO and you'Il'knoW hO

many",fotks aloe readini. this issUe
KaDS8.s 'Farmer, My ,guess, is 4 \�, a;
that's 517,500 readers .

, -·I(f-

"TltrkS" Slum ¥o� AHa
An intere,stmg habit of turkeyS I�. observed by Cbarles Brothel'S, Rep

lic, last summer;when their 200 gro
ing turk,eys ""ere �Owed to graze 0\

newly seeded alfa1f� on which
siderab1e volunteer wheat was ,sh

alng. The turk�ys ate off llll the Whf
but apparently neve.l' to.u«heo aJ\fatfa pllmt. This was ,s\U1p!'i.ll}ng, sllithey expected tile turkeys WQuid Ie

young \)lfalfa,

]fml§.a8i'Far.mer for. .'MArcli"25, 19



Dodge City'Goes

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

ODGE CITY these days looks like the rootin',
tootiri', shootin' cattle and cowboy capital
of pioneer days. All the citizens have gone
Western. Clocks and calendars have been

ncd back to "those vivid days when." Even neigh
ring towns around have caught the spirit and
rybcdy is headln' for the next round-up which
II be a hot time in the old town April 1 and 2,
en Dodge City plays host to the world's premier
wing of the now nationally an-

ipated picture "DODGE CITY."
,

uth McMillion, a farm woman
,

I' Ashland, looked in on the scene

Kansas Farmer, and that is her
ture of the situation. She Is sold
it as something of which all Kan
folks should be mighty proud.
tIet's get on with her report:
ne conscientious Dodge City
iness man bought himself a
se, Don't exactly know whether
'rides it or leads it to work.
ady clerks in the stores wait on
decked out in leather fringed'

rts and high-topped boots.
he barber cuts your 'hair as he
s 'mid a fringe of uncomfortable whiskers. Tall,
ll-dressed business men hurriedly pass you on the
eet, absently- but gingerly scratching the depths
their bristling beards.
et many a young daughter will go bareheaded
Ie Dad swaggers about with her kerchief 'round
neck,
hese questtons seem to be bothering the western
u monde, Kansas Farmer's special farmeratte
rter says:
id the old cow puncher wear his left pant leg in

'

boot. the right pant leg in the boot, or both?
.
hat did milady wear back in the seventies?
id the cowboys wear beards? No. some claim.
t was the sheep herders. But never-the-less
iskers it is. No matter how they look, they are
d for a lot of dark, bristling publicity, with a
ghty wide-awake town back of the whole cele
tion,
ow many of the young bucks who are blossom.
out in boots and lO-gallon hats could tie the sad
cinch on a pot-bellied horse?
nct, shall there be gun totin'? No! says the
mber of commerce. So don't worry about gettinglight let thru your Sunday go-to-meetin' hat if
celebrate at Dodge City on April 1.
eeping an eye on the whole situation is Senator
8 C, Denlous and his famous Dodge City Globe,rllng to this effect:
ftel' looking at a pair of chaps, young Doc Evans,d of the Junior C of C, has reached the conclun that "You surely must wear something underrn.': '

Everyone seems sure of the fact, but no one gives
the name of the young man, who Wednesday after
noon walked out of a local store in a brand new pair
of cowboy boots and fell down three times trying to
cross Second .avenue.
Replied one high school boy when asked about his

prospects for growing a beard: "I've shaved for 2
years now and cut myself both times."
An innocent observer observed that it would be a

fine thing if everybody would sup
port a religious revival like they are
the world's premier showing of the
picture.
Not only will the picture be shown

to everybody who can pack in to
see it. but Dodge City has other at
tractions in the bag. Prizes will be
given for the best beard, and for the
poorest beard, and for the beard
that is judged most unusual.
The entire cast of famous movie

folks who are in the picture will ar
rive in Dodge City about 10 o'clock
on the morning of April 1. aboard
the "GlamourBpecial" on the Santa
Fe, direct from Hollywood. The.

train will be escorted into the city by a fleet of 40
or more airplanes from the Wichita Aviation Club.
The famous moving picture producer, J. L. Warner,
will be on the train; also Hal Wallis, executive producer for Warner Brothers, and Michael Curtiz,
who directed "Dodge City."
There will be a 3-mile long parade of the movie

stars 'and movie horses,
Western style. Warner
Brothers will put on a 2-
hour show at the fair-'
grounds in the afternoon,
with movie stunt riders
and trick ropers doing
their hair-raising best to
thrill everybody. The fa
mous Williams family will ,

take part. GeorgeWilliams
is the man who does the
breath-taking horse falls
for Warner Brothers' pic
tures. The stars of "Dodge
City" will participate in
the show, riding their own
horses brought to Kansas
from Hollywood especially
for this big celebration.
There will be street dancing Saturday night at

Dodge City, and the movie folks are going to stay
over until Sunday afternoon especially to meet a lot
of Kansas folks. So if you are an autograph collec
tor, here is a grand opportunity.
The movie stars who plan to appear at the premier

showing and celebration at Dodge City, include:
Errol Flynn, Olivia De Havilland, Big Boy Wil

liams, Victor Jory, Hugh 'Herbert" Leo Carrillo,
Frank Mc;:Hugh, Gale Page, Jane Wyman, Gloria
Dickson.
Ann Sheridan, Rosemary Lane, Priscilla -Lane,

Lola Lane, Allan Jones, Irene Hervey, Claire Wind
sor, Mary Brian, Anita Louise, Glenda' Farrell,
Claude Rains, Alan Hale.
George Bancroft, William Boyd, Beverly Roberts,

Marlene Dietrich, Bill Hart, Gene Autry and George
Brent.
In addition there will be dozens of camera men,

publicity men, Hollywood's most famous make-up
artists, and who knows, maybe some eager talent
scouts.

YOU will be welcome at this celebration where
you will enjoy the thrill of tales about the wild

and woolly days when the Texas herds moved north
over the Chisholm and Jones and Plummer cattle
trails, and the cowboys shook off the dust of many
weeks of wearisome traveling and proceeded to'
paint the town every color of the rainbow. And
Dodge City, now the center of a vast and thriving
agricultural, livestock and dairying region, is go
ing to show the rest of the world how the old-timers
conducted themselves en festive occasions.

,
T!!e technicolor picture "Dodge city" is based on

Again

the history of Dodge City, Kan.; it too-k 3% months
to film it, and cost 1 % million dollars to produce.
The actual filming was done 30 miles out ofModesto,
Calif., because, as Frank E. Heacock, Warner Broth
ers publicity executive told your managing editor
last Friday night. the modern Dodge City is such an
tip-to-date, ambitious, prosperous town that it was
impossible to get the proper background and set
tings for the camera shots.
The Dodge City citizens have worked hard for this

big day. Last month Harry Starks, H. B. Bell. Dr.
Claud McCarty, Lieutenant-Governor Carl Friend,
of Lawrence, and Senator J. C. Denious acted as a

delegation, making the trip to Hollywood to get
positive assurance from J. L. Warner, movie pro
ducer. that the first showing of "Dodge City:' would
be held at Dodge City, Kan.

I.

I

rrH1S delegation was received royally. They talked
,
with J. L. Warner, production head for the firm

in Hollywood, had a newsreel made of them, broad
cast over a West coast radio network and met manyof the stars in the picture.
Hearing all this talk about "Dodge City" coming

to Dodge City, T. A. McNeal, editor of Kansas
Farmer, and a man wh r knows that old west from
actual experience, rubbed his own clean-shaven chin
reflectively, sat down at his typewriter and pro
duced the following:
Frontier life at Dodge City for about 15 or 20

years, covering the era following the Civil War up
to and including the early eighties, provided plenty
of material for a most interesting and instructive

moving picture. But if this
picture is like some other
frontier pictures, the audi
ence probably will get the
impression that all the
male residents of Dodge
City in those early days
carried at least 1 gun and
most of them 2; that the
only activity in the fron
tiel' town at that time
was the riding and yelling
of drunken desperadoes,
shooting out windows and
filling the air with pistol
smoke, the general scene

being further enlivened
and varied by gun duels
between desperadoes or be-
tween the town marshal

and his deputies and Texas trail-herders, gamblers
and desperate men.

Whtle Dodge City certainly was a wild and woolly
town in those days. the fact remained that at least
75 per cent of the inhabitants were quiet and well
behaved and in favor of law and order. But like most

(Continued on Page 17)
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WeAre Governed'Too Much

IN
ONE of the extravaganza stories written by

the humortst, Artemus Ward, in the long ago,
the hero of t.he story got to the end of his rope,
so to. speak. and with a despairing cry of "We

are governed too much," stabbed himself with a
sled stake and died in "three beautiful tableaus."
That was written by the humorist three quarters

of a century ago. If it were true then that the people
wer-e governed too much, we wonder what Artemus
would think now if he could return from the grave
and view the present situation. While there are only
a little more than 4 times as many people in the
United States as there were then, the taxes levied
on the people to pay the Federal expenses have
been multiplied by 30. Nearly the same relative in
crease has been made by the lesser taxing bodies, the
states, cities, counties, townships and school dis
tricts.

• •

That the taxes are excessive largely by reason of
unnecessary taxing units is plain enough, but that
there will be any reduction in the number of such
units is hilfhlY improbable. On the contrary, the
probability IS strong that taxes will increase instead
of decrease. In view of the fact that nobody likes to
pay taxes, it would seem that there would be an ir
resistible movement to do away with unnecessary
government. The trouble is that very few people
are willing to do away with unnecessary units of
government if such elimination happens to affect
them adversely.
Kansas is and always has been 'governed economi-.

cally, speaking comparatively, but at that there
is no question that the state as a whole, including
state and local governments, could be run for less
money.

• •

The state was divided 'into counties when the
horse was the swiftest means' of locomotion and
also there were no good roads. Under those' condi
tions the counties were amply large. For citizens
who lived near the borders of the counties, a trip to
the' county seat was an all-day, wearisome journey.
Now with good roads and automobiles no citizen"
even in the largest county in the state, is more than
half an hour distant from the county seat.
If the number of counties in the state could be

reduced to one-third the present number the busi-::
ness could be conducted with one-third the present'
number of officers and the cost of government could
be reduced in proportion. Why' is there not such Ii
reorganization? Because it would mean that 2
towns would lose the county seat and that would
mean the value of property in those towns would
be reduced. No Iegtslature will even propose, much
less enact, such a reduction in government.·
Forty cents out of every dollar of taxes paid by

the citizens of Kansas go to support schools. By
consolidation of schools and elimination of unneces
sary ones, the 'total. expenditure might be reduced
nearly one-half .. Will there be such a. consolidation
and reduction? There will not. to any great extent.
because the people in the districts with from 4 to 12
pupils are unwilling to give up their little and poorly
equipped schools.

• •

, It is generally recognized that the township is a

wholly unnecessary unit of government and,' 'sl1ould'
be abolished. Will they be abolished? No. Why?
Because it would mean Ietting out several thousand>

.

petty officials who get some local distinction.. and
perhaps a hundred dollars a year in the w�y of
emoluments .: A lobby of that size would scare out
of his shoes the average legislator who would-pro
pose such an abolition. No, the townships will' con
tinue. If the judges of the Distrtct Courts were

placed on a circuit, so that each judge taking, his
turn in the different courts, would have the same
amount of work to do as any other judge, the �otal
number of judges might be cut in two. Will such a

thing be done? It will not; on the contrary, the con

tinual tendency is to create more districts and give
jobs to more judges and more stenographers.

• •
t.

.Seventy-aeven years ago the cost of the United
States Government was $2 per capita. Last year it
was $59,70.
The cost of state governments has Increased in

about the same proportion. The people seem to get
so used to it that it is part of them, A great many
evade their share. Those who pay will not, like the
hero of Artemus Ward's story,stab.themselves with
sled stakes or die In beautiful tableaus, but' they
know that they are governed too much.

Passing COlnment by T. A. McNeal

I Love to Live in Kansas
. By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

I love to live in Kansas
Where for the stretch I see
I love its spreading prairies
Where one time rolled the sea.
Late summer skies still stage them
Big ships at sea;-The Zoo

.

And mountain peaks and valleys
No artist ever drew.

I like to live in Kansas
Where neighbors drop around
When hard luck grips a fellow
To plow up all his ground,
And plant it too, in season

Or, il' 'tis in the fall, ..
His ripened corn they gather
'Tis just a friendly call!

I like to live in Kansas
Where foks are neighbors .yet
In spite of hardluck stories
There is no better bet.
Hopes unachieved don't scare them
Tomorrow, on they go;
There is. no time for worry
For worrtes breed more woe.

I Iove to [ive in Kansas
Where"meadow larks still sing'
And addan Inspiration
That dashes worry's sting;
It's still chock full of good thinge
Once tasted, always stays;
I love to live in Kansas
And I'm proud when others praise.

(Copyright, 19�)

Let U. S. Help Buy Farms

ON SEPTEMBER 1, 1937, a bill became a law
which created the United 'States?HOUSing

Authority. Its purpose as declared iP; the tit�e was
as follows; .

. .

,

To provide financial assistance to the states
ami' political subdivisions thereof for the ellmi
nation of unsafe and unsanitary housing condi
tions, for the eradtcation of slums, for the pro
vision 01' decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings
for families of low income, and tor the reduction
of unemployment and the stimulatibn of busi
ness activity, to create a Utnted States Hous
Ing Authority, and for other purposes.
The bill craated a new commission, gave It $500,-

000,000 to std!'t, with. virtualiy no restrictions as to
how the money should be spent.
Theoretically, the Federal Housing Authority bor

rowed this'$500,900,OOO andthenlent it to the tlties
and states foi; the purpose of .bulldirig' apartments:
tor' -the for�l' .

slum .dwellers and 'People in the.
Iower-lncomejgroups. B"ut' as a matter of f¥t, .these.,houses or ap�rtment� are given to the cities of thev
United. Stat�. �free of any construction c::ost!', ac-:

cording to an address deUvered in the Senate by
Senator Tydings of Mllryland, on March 8, and In
addition the cities are donated an additional sum
so that the cities will really make a profit by accept-
ing this free gift.' .

So far 141 apartment houses have been contracted
for In'22 states, and in the District of. Columbia and'
Hawaii, CcosOng on: the :average. '$2,529,045,. or a,
grar;td 'totlil of $356,695,341. When completed ,they
will provide 'living' quarters 'for 64:,4'31 families at a:
cost to the family of $5,520. The average cost of
4-m�i.can .homes .among . the fairly .well-to-do with.
comrortable incomes is found to be, according 'to {L.
survey made by: another Government agency, $5,364:.
The average 'cost 0'(' the apartments" erected by ,the'
Government Housing Authority is therefore $164
to -the family greater than the cost of the homes
of these fairly wen-to-do taxpaying and self-
supporting citiz�s.

. ,

It is perfectly evident that the people iii the
lowest-income brackets cannot afford to pay rent
that' will liquidate the cost of these $5,520 apart
ments or- even pay rent enough to maintain them.'

But the Housing Authority generously agrees to
part of the rent of the dwellers in these apartll1e
which supplant the .slums, 'I'he agreement is
continue to pay this rent 'out of the public trcas
for 60 years .

There is also the agreement' with the cities I
these dwellers shall be exempted from' part 01'
of. the iocal taxes on the apartments. "In elTe
says Senator Tydings, "we are actually gh'ing
the money to build these houses because we
the cities each year more than-the clttes ha vn 0

gated themselves to pay back to the Federal Ire
ury, so that they not only have sufficient fllnds
meet all their annual payments to the Trcasu'
but in addition have enough left over to take c
pf their own local part and have a profit beSide
, The annual payments tg these cities guarani
by the Government amounts to $13,864,364, and I
is to continue fo!;'. 69 .years. The. Ad.ministration
�k� for another.apPl;'Opriatlon·of·,800,000,OOO
be spent In the same manner.

.

We are not opposed tothe purported objeclive
tbe FederalHouaing Authority. On the contrary
approve of it. What we do object to is the utte
wild extravagance in the administration. of the Iu

· There .is necessarily a' limit beyond which even
Governinent cannot go ,in .the way ot expenduu
to help the poor .. In Q.H fairness-that help should:
as evenly distributed as possible. If it is not, 1
a comparatively few will receive all the bene

·

while those who need It most will -receive nolhi
Some time ago the generous taxpayers of

city of Fort Wayne, Ind., woke up to the fact 1
there were a lot of people In the city who were

living in either.a comfortable or sanitary condili
They made a survey which showed that there w

4,935 families In the clfy which 'had no bathing
cllities, that 2,642 families had never had a nylhi
better than outside toilets, and 890 farnilles wh'
had never enjoyed running water in their hou
The city authorities were 'not able to build

these families modern up-to-date 7 oJ;" 8-room hou
but ·they. believed that they could build them hou
that would be far better than the hOUBeS in whl
they were living. So they planned to give them

· comfortable 'and as modem houees as they co
. afford. Th.tly found, no doubt to their surprise, I

they could. build houses haying each 2 'bedroom
combined kitchen and living room and a bathr
The combined kitchen and living room was lar
than the average middle class living room, ea.

to keep. clean and generally more satisfactory I
2 smaIl rooms. The total cost of these houses
less than $000 a house. They' were occupied as

as built and there were 600 applications on file
more houses of the same kind. The cost was so I
that the city could afford to rent them at a

which even the low-income tamHiea could pay.
The Government of the Uriited States could h

to locate 1,300,000 families· on smatl subsiste
farms, of say 10 acres, and. so make more th

5,000,000 . of perhaps' undernourished 'inclil'idu
comfortable and selr-sustatntng for what it is gOi
'to spend on these slum 'apartments, and at tnat
Government would lose a' very small per cent of
investment .

Will Congress and the Executive branch of
Government be wise enough to use just plain co

mon sense? .
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raming theFarm Home
jUake Your Place Pretty as a Picture

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

ese Z farm homes have been beautifully framed with young plantings of shrubs and trees.
e top home belongs tc W. H. Pundt, of Lenexa; bottom, Henry F. Weber, Waterville.

ANY farm women are taking a

lively interest in home landscap
ing thru their work in the Farm

eau Clubs under direction of WiI
G. Amstein, Extension horticul-

·8t. Let us consider screens and
as. Horticulturally speaking, these
oppostte terms. By' screens I refer
brubbery groups so planted as to
01' screen from view unsightly ob
SOl' ugly places. By vistas I mean
opening up of gaps to disclose an
iring view.
n 1110st farms there are certain
gs like unpainted barns, tumble
n sheds or idle implements that
Id tend to. mar the beauty of any
scape. Offending buildings and
gs can't be moved but they can be
ted out of sight by the judiciousof shrubbery. Such high-growingbs as mock orange, bush honeyklc, althea and spirea are good for
purpose, Besides hiding the thingsdon't want to .see, the addition of
bs and vines will cause a bare
Ing farmstead to take on an invit-
appearance.
nother thing to hide with shrub
screens is the foundation of yourBe, Your house should be made to
ar as if it belongs to the place and
naturally into the landscape. Thisbe accomplished by masses ofbs of different heights and widths
al'lO\l5 points around the founda-
8, Plant tall, broad clumps at the
ers and you can extend these out
sOllle distance..Angles formed byhes, steps or an 'ell of the buildingother good places for such groups.may use tall groups against wideces between windows but use onlyones like barberry or spirea An
y Waterer under the windows, Try
�o have the different groups too
aill,e in breadth, height and tex-of foliage. .

8 a background for your shrubberyens lise trees, They always add to

:ppeal'ance of the farmstead ande snll1e time make it a more com

�ble place in which to live. Don't
tl'
the .mistake, however, of plantees In front of the house. Place
Somewhat to each side, so as to
\ a. fl'ame thru which the house
te seen .from the highway, ViewedalllllS point, the scenemight rightly

Bc
eela vista. But in working out a

ceraplng plan one should be more

th ned, � think, with vistas lookinghall with those looking ine� . '

I'e'
IS ,not a section of Kansas

ed � �esll'able view may not be ob
I'

10111 the windows of the most

��ms, porches or portions of the

dlandl11ay be a picturesque vale, a

he PI �cene or the majestic sweep
Btfu ams. Whatever it may be, it
t it �to the spirit and you will not
r la Idden' from sight. In making
thl�dscape planttngs leave openWhich vistas may be viewed.

8uS Farmer for March 25. �939

Apple Blossom Festival
Dates for the apple blossom festival,

sponsored by the Missouri River Ap
ple Growers and the St. Joseph Cham
bel' of Commerce, have been set for
May 4, 5 and 6. These dates have pur
posely been set a little late so that
more school bands may take part in
the celebration which will be held at
St. Joseph, An orchard tom' of this
whole fruit district is planned as an'
important feature of this 3-day event.
The apple blossom queen will be

chosen from young ladies representing
the following counties in the district:
Buchanan, Andrew and Holt ·in Mis
souri; Doniphan and Atchison in Kan
sas; and Richardson county, Nebraska,

When the Trees Bloom
The Doniphan County Apple Blos

som Festival, to be held at Troy, will
be only a 1-day event, and the date has
not yet been chosen. It is planned to
have it when the apple trees are in full
bloom and this is difficult to determine
early in the season. The festival this
year is under the auspices of the Troy
Kiwanis Club and the queen is to be se
lected from a group of 10 girls repre
senting each of the high schools in the
county. County Superintendent Hada
M, Nelson is in charge of the contest

among the higb aehools to decide the
entry. Governor Payne Ratner has ac
cepted an invitation to particIpate in
the coronation ceremony. Plans for Low Cost Home

Plans for the 5-room houses
built by the Farm Security Ad
ministration for about $1100
may be obtained in a s�an
booklet from Kansas Farmer.
The booklet, entitled "SmaH
Houses," describes many sub
stantial, beautiful homes that
fall within the broad categoryof "low cost" structures. The
booklet illustrates the method
of construction with pictures
gives the floor plan fOI' one of
the typical houses, and de
scribes the materials used. Send
10 cents, the actual cost, to Edi-
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. --'''-''''-'11-''''--"c. 1I;.1o>1r: ""'lIIJ Jfi:.,.� .....

'((io� .

=======��=-' !f:.

Fruit by Telegraph
Now you can send fruit by telegraph

just the same as you wire flowers or
money. An organization has recentlybeen set up with branches in more than
1,000 cities all over the United States
for the filling of telegraphic orders for
delivery of fruit in fancy baskets to
individual consumers. Only the highest
type stores can become a member of
the organization, thus the public is
assured of full value and an attrac
tively made up basket. This new serv
ice opens up an entirely new market
for better fruit, which will benefit the
grower and the entire fruit growingindustry.

May Lower -Surplus
Relief Plays Big Part in American L;

STAMP MONEY-orange and blue
stamps-to be issued to reliefers
instead of issuing foods directly,is being seriously considered by the

Department of Agriculture as an ap
proach to disposing of surpluses of
farm products; helping those on relief,
and giving retail grocers a profit for
pushing disposal of surpluses.
Those on relief, and perhaps others

in the lower income groups, would
receive 2 kinds of stamps. The amount
to be based on what it is flgured those
on relief spend for food, In the case of
a reliefer drawing, say, $50 a month
-figures based on big city allowances
-ordinarily $20 go for food,
He would get $20 in stamps, goodfor any food at any grocery store. The

stamps would be good also for certain
listed inedibles, such as soap; theywould not be good for liquor or cigarets. At the time he would get $10
worth of blue stamps, good for "sur
plus" foods only.
The government agency would list

surplus commodities from week to
week. Dealers are expected to push the

sales. of these surpluses thru adver
tising and other means, Groceries can
cash the stamps at post offices 01' thru
whatever other agency it is decided to
use, It is not intended that the Govern
ment buy the surpluses; they will be
handled thru the usual trade channels.
But it is hoped that the issuance of the
stamps will increase the demand for'
surpluses, and make it worthwhile for
the trade to push their sale.
Basic purpose of the plan frankly is

to dispose of surplus farm products,President Roosevelt's message re
cently calling for $150,000,000 for re
lief calls attention to the big partpublic relief is playing in the livlnz of
people in the United States, The "'So
cial Security Board reported the other
day that 5 per cent of the total income
received by peopleof the United States
last year came from public treasuries.
From 1933 to 1938, 'inclusive, public

expenditures for relief in the United
States (continental) amounted to $12,-
900,000,000, Last year, 1938, relief ex
penditures reached the high point of aU
time-almost 3 billion dollars.

A 40 ..Acre School Room
Boys Learn by Doing

FARMS operated as teaching plants
for Vocational Agriculture stu
dents seem to be doing a good job.

At Howard, in Elk county, a vocational
class of 33 boys, of which S. S, Bergsma
is instructor, has handled a 40-acre
farm for the last 3 years. Mr. Bergsma
and his family make their home on this
rented tract, and the rent is equally
shared by him and the Future Farmer
Club, This arrangement takes care of

Odd Mules an Odd Hobby

JOHN LANDGRAF, near Garden City, has a hobby of collecting mules of un
usual markings, such as pure white, spotted, mouse colored, and white with

_ black head. Three of his pure white ones are shown. Mr. Landgraf has been
in the mule business since 1904. He usually handles about 200 head a year andabout 150 head of cattle. He has 500 acres of irrigated land, and 5,000 acres of
wheat and grazing land. Every year he puts up from 500 to 700 tons of alfalfa hay.

the question of looking after the live
stock and crops in emergencies when
none of the students can be there.

One of· the oldest projects on the
Howard farm is the laying flock. F'or 5
years the class has kept about 100
White Leghorn pullets. They usuallyreturn a small but dependable profit.An important livestock project nowis the hogs, A number of gilts and a
male hog were bought. The gilts were
bred and sold to the boys with the
agreement they should return one 100-
pound gilt. one 200-pound barrow, f'rorn
the flrst litter; and another gilt fromthe second litter. This gives many boystheir' start in hogs.
A small flock of 7 01' 8 Shropshire

sheep is kept too, and from this the
boys get experience in handling sheep,and then buy lambs to start their own
flocks.
A small group of beef calves are usu

ally handled by the vocational class,
wintering the steers well, grazing them
during the early part of the summer,
and then fattening,
Last year the class had 350 babychicks, A gas-heated battery brooder

was made and used in the basement of
the Bergsma home, It was made port
able, so it could be rolled around in any
desired location. The cockerels were
sold off as broilers and the pullets re
tained.

Some corn and wheat is grown on the
farm. The wheat provides pasture for
the sheep particularly. Variety tests
were conducted in lC38, on 8 kinds of
wheat and this plan will be followed up.
The management and financial re

sponsibility of the farm business is as
sumed by the local chapter of Future
Farmers, which numbers 40, including
several boys who have finished high
school, To raise money to run the farm,
shares' or stock are sold to members.
These are $2,50 a share and each mem
ber 13 expected to 'own at least one
share,
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Farm Matters as' I See Thein
Keep Out of Europe!

No GROUP of people in the United States
are more interested in this Nation keep
ing out of European disputes and wars
than are the farmers. Agriculture was one

of the first, last and heaviest sufferers of the war
boom and subsequent deflation caused by our

participation in theWorld war.
I say that the best side of a European war for

Uncle Sam to be on is the-outside.
The foreign policy of the United States should

conform to that laid down in the beginning by
George Washington, reiterated by Thomas Jef
ferson and a long line of Presidents and leaders
up to the late Woodrow Wilson-avoid entan
gling alliances; keep out of Europe'li affairs.
They have fought over boundaries in Europe

for better than 1,500 years. They will be fighting
over boundaries in Europe for another thousand
or so years. We cannot settle those disputes. We
have no more business trying to than European
countries have trying to run the affairs of the
Western Hemisphere.
Uncle Sam should keep out of Europe.
We should, and we will, provide an adequate

defense for the United States and the Western
Hemisphere. But we have no business trying to
defend the Rhine in Europe, or the Island of
Guam in the Pacific.
And I also believe it would be a good thing if

some of our leaders in official governmen t circles
would quit trying to tell the other nations of the
world how to run their affairs.
I certainly am strongly opposed to any secret

assurances being given other nations that the
United States will back them in . case ofwar, If
we are to enter into any such agreements or al
liances-and I am bitterly opposed to doing that
-better have them open and above board, and
ratified by the Congress.
Better still, I say, let Congress submit the war

referendum amendment to the people for ratifi
cation. Adoption of this amendment would leave
to the President and Congress full power to de
fend the United States and the entire Western
Hemisphere against attack, or against danger of
attack. But under its provisions the United
States could not engage in foreign wars unless
and until the people themselves voted. to do so. I
say that is a proper amendment to the Constitu
tion.
This is a good time not to go abroad looking

for trouble-there is too much trouble to be had
there for the looking. And anyway we have
enough troubles of our own right here at home,
helping distressed farmers save their farms
from foreclosure; getting jobs for the 10 million
or 11 million unemployed in our cities; balancing

the budget and restoring confidence to business
-there is plenty at home to keep us busy.

• •

Need Low Interest Rate

I AM PRESSING for action by the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee on my bill

to lower interest rates to 3 per cent per annum
on all Federal Land Bank and Land Bank Com
missioner loans, the 3 per cent rate to be ef-:
fectiye until June 3D, 1943, and to apply also
to existing loans as far back as 1935 on Land
Bank Loans and 1937 on Land Bank Commis
sioner Loans.
The bill also provides that "no payment of the

principal portion of any installment of such loan
outstanding on the date 'of enactment of the
Farm Credit Act of 1939 (the title of my bill)
shall be required prior to July 1, 1943, if the
borrower shall not be in default with respect to
any other convenanl! or condition of his mort-
gage."

,

The intent of this provision is to prevent fore
closure 'for failure to make principal payments
for the benefit of those farmers in danger of
losing their land thru foreclosure proceedings.
Any farmer willing and able to make his pay
ments can do so.
As I anticipated, the Treasury Department

has recommended to the Senate Committee that
the bills be not recommended forpassage. The
Treasury Department report simply states that
it does not have information before it that such
legislation is needed. I wish the Department
could see my mail saying it is needed-letters
which I will present to the 'committee when the
hearings are held.

.

I will admit that in most instances the Federal
loans saved these foreclosures being made 5 or
6 years ago, and have allowed the farmers the
use of their land for that period. And if there had
'not been one year after another of drouths, wind
storms, grasshoppers arid most of the time low
prices, I would not be urging the moratorium
feature so vehemently. But we .have had these
abnormal years, and I think the government
should give these distressed farmers another
chance.

• •

Sell Kansas Quality
AN IMPROVEMENT In 1939 consumer income
1"1. over 1938, such as is now anticipated, should
lead to some increase in the proportion of the
consumer's food dollar received by farmers dur
ing the coming year.
This statement comes from the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. It holds hope for agric
ture, Information from the same source sho
that the farmer's share of the 'consumer's fo
dollar in 1938 was the smallest in 4 years.
It has been worse than that. The share of t

dollar going to farmers was 40 cents in 19
compared with 45 cents in 1937, a low of 33 cea
in 1932, and an average of 53 cents in 1913·1
Among signs that support "an improveme

in 1939 consumer income," I find the Alexand
Hamilton Institute notes that building activi
has started 1939 at 81 per cent higher rate th
a year ago. If more people are earning incom
in this way, it is logical to believe they offer
better market for farm products. If more peop
are going into new homes and offices and a

buying new furniture to outfit. them, it surel
means more folks are earning Incomes by rna
ing that furniture. Out of such business pic
ups comes better times.
But there is another way to increase the Ka

sas farmer's share of the food dollar: It sta
on the farm witli: such things as pure seed, go

'

livestock andJrrigation for insuring quality a

quantity production. Let the slogan of Kans
agriculture be to improve quality and producti
by every available means.
Then boost these Kansas quality products f

all they are worth. Apples, potatoes, citrus frui
are notable examples of products from certai
other states which have come in for a larg
share of the consumer's dollar. This has been a

complished by making the public conscious
the quality of these products.
This'idea fits right into the industrial d

velopment program in which Kansas is so vitali
interested just now. It isn't only a job for far
folks, this job of boosting our farm products.is a job for the whole state. There are exceJle

. examples in Kansas right now showing how th
can be done. Our broad, fertile acres can turn 0

top quality products under natural condition
I believe there is merit in boosting the id

that our poultry.eggs, butter, beef steaks, grai
fruits and so on are produced under such desi
able conditions 'that they contain all the quali
and flavor and food value it is possible for natu
to pack into such products,
Let's follow a program of boosting our 0

products at every opportunity. Let's sell fol
.

on them. It is a plain fact that customers can
sold something. They don't just buy.

Wheat Worth 85 Cents to AAA Co-operators

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-Action

of the House Committee OD

Appropriations in recommend
.

Ing 250 million dollars for par
ity payments next fiscal year, ending'
June 30, 1940, apparently insures co

operating wheat growers 85-cent
wheat for another year, on the normal
production from their base acreages.
The Agricultural supply bill also car
ries 500 million dollars for conserva
tion payments. Three-fourths of the
total appropriated to the Department
of Agriculture now goes for conserva
tion and parity payments to those par
ticipating in the AAA program.
Parity payments on wheat this year

are 11 cents; conservation payments
approximate 18 cents; commodity
loans are based 'on 58' cents at the
farm, making a tot� of 87 cents.
However, not even the parity pay

ments bring wheat up to parity price,
which would be $1.114, according to
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Average farm price for wheat last
month is reported by the BAE as 56.9

By CLIF STRATTON
Kama Farmer'. W'ahington Corre.poooent

has a revoivlng fund for emel'genc
crop loans' tbat i8 expected to takl
care of needs this·year.

cents a bushel, barely balf the parity
price.
Parity price is the price tbe farmer

would receive if price of the farm prod
uct was' in the same proportion to
1909-14 &.II the prices of all commod
ities and services the farmer buys.
Prospect. for better market prices

for wheat are none too good at present.
,,,heat stocks in the United States
totaied 656 million bushels January I,
which is 123 million more than 1938,
and 284 million more than January I,1937. Auumtng total disappearance
of wheat for the full year at 700 mil
lion bushels plus 100 millions exported,
indicated carryover for June 30 is 285
million bUshels, or 150 million more'
than last June 30.

.

Purchasing Power Stable

Purchasing power of the "farm dol
lar" in February this year is just
where it was a year ago-77 per cent
of pre-war. Last May and June it was
down to H per cent. Only once In 19

years has it been as high as In the pre
war period, 1909-14. That was in 1920,
wben it stood at 105. It reacbed its
lowest point in 1932, when the ratio 'of
prices received to prices paid was 61.
Grain prices in February this year
gave grain a purchasing power only
66 per cent ot pre-war-in 1932 it was
as low &.II 44 per cent; went up to 126
per cent In 1937.
Not much major farm legislation is

indicated at this session of Congress.
Hearings on the price-fixing, cost-:

of-producti� bill before the House
Committee on Agriculture are drag
gIng.along. Looks as if the Committee
program 1.8 to allow the advocates of
a dl1ferent farm act to wear themselves
out, and leave the AAA of .1938 vir
tually intact.
Congress bas appropriated 3 million

dollars to fight grasshoppers and
crickets this year. A heavy invasion is
expected In the prairie and mountain
states. .

No emergency crop loan legislation
is expected. Secretary Wallace now

6.

May Limit Payments
Only major farm legislation in Sig�at the present time is' a cotton �which probably will give some

million dollars to release loan cotkt�so It can be aold on the wOJ;ld mar e

Farmers will be reimbursed by a dIre
subaidy of 4 or 5 cents a pound,
An amendment to the AAA pr

vision limiting eonservatlon paymentto individuals and corporations 'Ill'$5,000 also is expected-with the �portant exception that the limit
enot apply to landlords who share ben
atfit payments equitably with tenantsulsharecroppers. Full payments w� 2lbe allowed up to $1,000; above tha
f,dper cent would be deducted. Re�b'n'H. Rees has an amendment prescn I

bt
a flat limit of $1,500 but It will not .

adopted.
. (Contioued on Page 19)
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I'll Farmer Foils'
rasshopper Attack

aDd Kauaas hybrids were not injured
so severely on the average:&s strains
and hybrids from the statee where there
is ordinarily less trouble with hoppers.
Science has not yet discovered why

grasshoppers prefer corn to sorghum
or the secret of 'why some corn varl
eties will mature crops in hopper years
when other corn varieties are ruined.
Generations of natural selection prob
ably account for the greater resistance
of the Kansas strains. Over the years,
persistent hopper attacks have killed
out strains most likely to be injuredand have left the corns that have the
qualities-whatever they are-that
resist hopper injury.
With further study it may be pos

sible, Mr. Brunson and Mr. Painter
suggest, to increase hoppe. resistanceand make this an added good feature
in the best of the hybrid corns, par- .

ticularly in hybrids developed for
areas where hoppers are often de
structive.

Go Sign for REA
The rural electrification situation

in Kansas is expected shortly to
go ahead at full speed. Chester Lake,
field representative, said recently,
"With full co-operation of the private
utilities and the Federal government
$40,000,000 will be spent here in the
next 7 years on rural line construc
tion." There are 800,000 people living
on farms in Kansas who will benefit
by this program. This widespread mod
ernization of farmsteads will reflect in
every activity of the state.

-KF-

Wants Family Size Farms
TheMarshall County Farmers Union

recently went on record for solution
of the unemployment situation by put
ting farmers back on family size
farms. "We mean family size farms,
not one man farming a section or

more," the resolution stated. "We be
lieve that is the ruination of any coun
try, for he is the one who causes the
surplus and the small farm r can't
compete with hun."

-KF-

Gives Youngsters Start
Twenty thousand baby chicks are

being given to the first 800 boys and
girls, between the ages of 10 and 14
years, who apply by the Newton Cham
ber of Commerce. The youngsters must
agree to care for their quota of 25
chicks and then enter 4 cockerels in
the fall show, these cockerels to be
come the property of the Chamber of
Commerce.
The Emporia Chamber of Commerce

is helping 80 boys and girls in its com
munity to buy dairy heifers. The
youngsters pay $10 down and the rest
in small payments. The Chamber of
Commerce will bring 2 car loads of 40
heifers each into the county.

ItASSHOPPER attacks on corn in

preference to sorghum is one of the
reasons why many farmers show a

rse preference-they plant more
hums and less corn. Corn strains
r widely, too. Some com varieties
e thl'U a grasshopper attack much
er than others, and cor breeders
finding it worthwhile to breed for
per resistance in hybrids intended
planting wliere hopper trouble is
ueut.
rthurM. Brunson, of the U.S.D.A.,
R. H. Painter, of the Kansas Agri
ural Experiment Station, observed
936, a bad hopper year in Kansas,
comparative injury to scores of
rids and standard Btr\lins in the
lings at Manhattan. Kansas corns

Style Leadership ....

rrum quality engine_in the Ford . Heading the line in style and extra
�. quality cars now_has morethen luxury is the De Luxe Ford car. Its

5 million Ford V-8 owners to attest design is new, distinctive, and func
its economy, dependability and fine tional i.n origin. It is as outstanding
performance, Again for 1939, experi- in looks as it is in performance. In
enee in building well has taught new terior fittings carry to the last detail
ways to build still better and the the new high' standard set by its out
present engine is both smoother and ward style.
quieter-running than ever. Like Ford cars before it, this one is
�oughout the car is other new evi- built to win respect-and to hold it.

dence of extra built-in value. Bodies It reaffirms the Ford belief tb.at praise
are impressively quiet and extremely from its owners is the best praise a
comfortable. car can have-and value is the way
Hydraulic brakes, rigidly held to to that! Let it tell you at first hand

Ford standardaofprecisionand safety, what "Ford-built" means I
DOW add. to Ford handling ease. lEE YOUR FORD DEALER TODAY!

STYLE LEADERSHIP-The luxury carl
of the low,;price field.
V.TYP! a·CYLINDER ENGINE-:Eightcylinders give smoothness. Small cylindel'll
give economy.

HYDRAULIC BRAKES-Easy-actingquick, straight stops.
TRIPLE·CUSHIONED COMFORT
New flexible roll-edge seat cushions, soft trans
verse springs, four hydraulic shock absorbers.
STABILIZED CHASSIS-No front end
bobbing or dipping. Level starts, level stops;level ride.

SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFINQ
Noises hushed for quiet ride.
LOW PRICES-Advertised prices include
many items of desirable equipment.

$72400 IQUIPMINT INCLUDID
.-

Sl4te & lIetler.1 tu:.s_

15 tHE DEtROIT DELIVERED PRICE
This js for the De Luxe Tudor Sedan illus
tratedand includesall the followin,: JJumpersand four bumper guards • Spare wheel, tire and
tube • Cigar lighter • Twin: air-electric horns •

Dual windshield wipers • Two sun visors • Lock
.
OD &love compartment. Clock. De Luxe .teer
in, wheel • Rustless Steel wheel bands • Twin
tail Iidlts • Foot control for beadli&ht beam,
with indicator on inetrument panel. BNTIRBLY
nw battery-condition indicator.
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� FUEL SIVING
plus mare tractor power"

says Lester Pfister, 0/
El Paso, Illinois, who
has grown 11,000,000
worth of hybrid seed corn('

This I. one of the thr.e hlp compre•• lon Oliver 70'. which do the work on tho
Pfister Hybrid Corn Compa",'••10 acres of black I�nd northwe.t of EI Paso, illinois

TESTER PfiSTER started raising hyL brid seed corn as a hobby. Today
the Pfister Company is one of the
country's largest dealers in hybrid
corn ••• raises inbreds for more than
] 40 growers. A recent article in a

farm magazine says that Mr. Pfister
has sold more than $1,000,000 worth
of hybrid seed corn. Within the past
two vears Mr. Pfister has discarded
low compression tractors formodern
high compression Oliver 70's.
Here's what he says:
"I never realized before the fuel

economy and power a high compres
sion tractor has over the old low com

pression jobs. I am using 2·botlom,
16-inch high speed plows; do all my
plowing in third gear-about 4.33
miles per hour.
"I know that my fuel saving is at

least 20'/0 and as 1 am doing the same

work (and pulling the same tools)
with my Oliver 70's that I formerly
did with my 3·bottom (low compres
sion) tractors, I am satisfied that high
compression is also giving me 20%
more power. Of course, I am using
regular-grade gasoline.
"1 feel that high compression has

done a lot in helping the farmer do
his work more cheaply and quickly."

1'011 call do more workfaster alld sa fie

011 file I with high compression. Here's
all you have to do to change 'overmost
tractors to high compression:
1. Install "altitude" pistons or a high
compression cyliodec head.

2_ Change the manifold setting or the
manifold to the "cold" gasoline type
and use "cold" type spark plugs.
3. Use regular grade gasoline (contain
ing tetraethyllead).

And when you buy your next tractor
be sure the engine is designed to op
erate most efficiently on regular grade
gasoline (containing tetraethyllead).
This means one or more of such fea
tures as: high compression cylinder
head or pistons, "cold" gasoline type
manifold, or an "automobile" type
engine
SEND FOR FREE 24-PAGE BOOKLET-Write
today for FREE iIIusrrated 24.page booklet
"How to Get More Tractor Power." Send a

penny postcard now to Dept. TG.13, Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler Building,
New York, N. Y., manufacturer of anti
knock fluids used by oil companies to im
prove gasoline.

IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD GASOLINE
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Electric Fence Controls
OU]<�T!�:_���II\e��Kh�::�rs'onAge�rt�er::�:hro���:Jeiectro-brcake r, SirnDle. Efficient. Slashes costs.
lfully Guaranteed. 30 da v t rlat, Fre� booklet.DIstributors. dealers wanted.

8.

Best Seed You Can' Buy
Registered Seed Is Next Improvement Sle

By TUDOR CHARLES

IT IS difficult to get "beat" on seed
today. In fact, even if one blindly
walks into an illegitimate seed

selling scheme, he Is likely to find the
law catching' up with his betrayer, and
letting him know· that he has been
"gypped."
But let's see how seed Is classified

thru the effo,lts of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association, and the sup
port of the Kansas seed law.
In the case of sorghum seed the

dealer may label it in 4 ways, and If
he doesn't follow this plan-beware.
The first classification is certified

seed, which Is pure seed so designated
by the Crop Improvement Association.
Next Is seed which contains not more
than 5 per cent of other varieties and
may be sold under the variety name.
The third class is called fodder cane,
but may be designated with a vartety
type if it contains 51 pel' cent 01' more
of the named variety. The last class is
simply fodder cane and no variety
name may be attached to the bag if
less than 51 per cent Is one certain
variety.

Produced From Good Stock'

There is considerable good seed ob
tainable today which is not certified,
but if there is any question in the mind
of the buyer, he probably should buy
certified seed. This seed, whether corn,
barley, sorghum 01' any other common
farm CI'Op, is all produced from founda
tion stock of the particular variety, or
from certified seed.
There are definite plans under way

for producers of certified seed to use

only "registered" seed In their plant
ing. Registered seed would be of more
careful selection for purity and type
than certified seed.
There apparently is ample supply of

most certified seeds this season. In the
1939 certified seed list there are 28,087
bushels of A tlas seed offered by 65
growers. Most of this will sell for 5
cents a pound or less, a price anyone
can afford to pay, since a bushel will
plant 10 to 15 acres or more.
Then there are good supplies of cer

tified Kansas Orange, Early Sumac,
Leoti Red and Sudan grass. There isn't
enough Sudan grass seed to go very
far, but enough to supply seed stock
for anyone wishing to grow good seed.
In the grain sorghum line, listings

of Colby milo are heavy this year with
8,975 bushels certtfted and it is likely
a big portion of this will be planted
for Colby is going to be popular this
season. There are 1,350 bushels of good
Biackhull kafir available, a limited
supply of Western Blackhull, and 3,450
bushels of Pink kafir. Wheatland milo
seed is in fairly good supply with
2,430 bushels in the hands of 4 grow
ers, and with the swing to Colby in the
Northern and Western counties, it will
probably hold out thru planting time.
This doesn't mean Wheatland isn't a

good variety, for It Is still unequalled
in the Western counties where It can
be depended upon to mature.

New Kalil' Oftered

Club kafir is a new one just being
offered this year. From the certified
seed list we quote: "Club is a white
grain sorghum developed at the Fort
Hays Station in 1926 from Dawn kaflr.
The heads of Club are compact, both
heads and seed somewhat resembling
Feterita. The plant averages 50 inches
In height and requires from 110 to 120
days to mature. Club is tolerant to
chinch bug attack and produces high
yields in regions where the season is
long enough to permit maturity. It is
adapted to the kafir growing regions
of Eastern and Central Kansas, but not
to Northwestern Kansas."
There are only 20 bushels of Early

Kalo on the certified seed list, but con
siderable of. It has been grown and
there should be more of it on the mar
ket that would make acceptable seed.
Early Kalo Is a grain sorghum de

.

veloped at Hays from a cross between
Pink kafir and Dwarf Yellow milo. It
has a reddish-yellow grain. Plants usu
ally grow from 3 to � II:! feet tall. Early
Kala is susceptible to chinch bug injury
and It is not adapted in Eastern' Kan
sas. It Is recommended for Western

Certified Seed
Here are Kansas-grown cropsfor which certified seed Is avail.

able:

TUNE 1:11 ON "TUNE-UP TIME" featuring Waher O'Keefe, Andre KOSlelanetz' Orchestra ••• Kay
Tbompson and Rhythm Singers ••• Thursdays ••• Columbia Broadcasting System, 10 p.m •• E.S.T.

Thcre are several types of Electric Fencers advertised on the Classified
Page under "Electric Fence." Write them for literature and get the latest
information on this type of fencing.

Corn
Sorghum
Sudan grass
Soybeans
Alfalfa

Flax
Oats
Barley
Lespedeza
Sweet clover

Popcorn
If you want a certified seed

list, drop a card to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

and Northwest Kansas where earline
Is essential. Much of this variety h
been grown in Western Nebraska,
far north as North Platte.
There are 2,800 bushels of Finne

milo on the certified seed list. Tn
CI'OP is almost identical to Dwarf Ye
.low milo (rnalse l, from which It II'

selected, except that It Is resistant
the root rot of milo, commonly call
milo disease. On land where ordina
Dwarf Yellow milo is destroyed by tit
disease, Finney will produce a norm

crop.
Only 4 varieties of corn are on t

certified seed list this season, bu t the
4 should fill the bill for corn grower
They are Reid yellow dent, Micllan
Hays Golden and Pride of Saline. Tho
who want a drouth resistant and carll
maturing yellow corn will like Ha
Golden, and Pride of Saline Is nearly
resistant to drouths, but it is a whi
corn, grows bigger in both ea I' a

stalk, and will p-roduce a higher yie
under favorable conditions. Midlan
and Reid are good in the Eastern COli
ties.

IVarieties' Yield lUore
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The barley and oats season is draw
Ing to a close, but there are ample sup'
plies of Flynn barley and Kanota oatl
which can be bought· at reasonable
figures, and will yield better than
"common" types of seed.
In the soybean line there are A. Ki

beans primarily, and a few of Hong·
kong. These are both good varietiel
for either hay or grain and will mature
in 120 to 125 days.

Good alfalfa seed of Kansas Cora·
mon, Grimm and Ladak can be ob
tained in limited amount, and there
are good possibilities in production of
certified seed, in addition to the ad·
vantages of growing higher yieldin
strains.

Sweet clover, lespedeza and Red
clover are in limited supply and can
well be grown by someone Wa!lting to
raise certified seed.

-KF- handy marl
Y be made of
e top of the n
the bottom 1

�et apart.-J.
Helps Farm Owners
One out of every 4 farm morl;age

loans made by the Federal Land Bank
of Wichita and the Land Ban], Colll'
missioner in Kansas in 1938 was fO:the purchase of farm land. The tota
funds lent for land purchase amollnt�
to $720,000. Land banks do not leJ�
the full purchase price of land. but
they supplement the resources of th�purchaser in completing the dell,
While refunding of farm mortgage
indebtedness over a long period at IO'�interest rates is a primary funcllOn 0

the Land banks, one. of the more in�;portant services is assisting f�J'In'l
to acquire their farms.

-KF-

In Black and White
BruceWilson, RUey county, has kei:a diary since 1920, and in it he 11.\weather conditions, work done dJl1H!the day, and all financial transactJOileJFrom this diary which also incl1J{1

items of the hou;ehold doings, Mr. a"iMrs. Wilson find it easy to bring lhea,accounts up to date every week or t\� iA study of the farm records orel
edperiod of years gives Mr. Wilson a I'�"h'lsight into his farming set-UP· :�l'enables him to plan so that profita

projects predominate on his farm.
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'f you have had dlfticulty In keeping'
e stupled to fence pastil set in swags
will welcome' this Idea, Simply

p a piece of wire around each fence
e and staple the end solldly to the
t.-B. E.M.'" ",

'

Wire
method whtch I have used for
ightening wire rapidly is to use .a

rt scrap length ofmetal tubing hav
an inside diameter somewhat larger
n the diameter of the wire. The wire
breaded thru the tubing sufficiently
so that the end can be gripped. The
is then dented or kinked with a

, hammer or other means, the tube
g rotated while doing this so that
dents are spaced around the entire
unuerence, providing a path for the,

in many differe'nt directions.--
H, Youngs, Linn Co. '

raps of oilcloth make pretty cov-
for the potted plant cans or pots .

.

ge the .tops or bottoms, or both,
cut slits so they may be laced or

togcther.-;-MrB,: W. D. Norman.

rks Garden Bows

tort -:age
nd Ibnk
I). Colll'
wus for

'he total
:nollnted
10t len4
1IIe1, but
s of the

re deaL
lortgng,
d at t01q
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lore iln"

fJI'Illerl

handy marker, for garden rows
Y be made of odd pieces of lumber.e top of the manker marks 3 rows '

the bottom marker marks 4 rows
eet apart.-J. W. Barnes.I

: . ",'. '.'

ell Phlnts: W�le�ed
k keep, Pla.nts','wa£er�d':,if f!.way .�
t USe a strip of sof� wntte cloth1 Inch w�cie ,!>Y,2 feeqong and

,e one .end, Pl it .in a:large,jar o,fr, and bucy. .the other end in the
, alOUl1d the plan�:-;-;Mrs. ,F, W.o

t Till With: S�w
�� rOofing ca� b� ea�ily c�t with
II carpenter's saw by laying the

aat on a work bench or any soltd
rdce With cracks between the
,�' Place the tin so when cuttingsaw will be in 'the' crack and it

, be cut easily.�l-eslie Clevenger.
,

,

,,�se Worth 'frying
arbed ;

tr wire wrapped loosely around
rudunks <!f'fruit trees, wilJ. preventers from climbing-the trees. .:

���ekd Silage ,from'the top, of the ra es a good, mulch-for a straw- '

,

a ��; It ,is a -better ' preventive' of
o an ,straw' 01' grass'we ,find.Prevent screws' from working, drive, a small...taple-ever "the

head.so th"at It fits into ,the slol'at the
head of' the screw. ' -.'
It is much easier to keep the' drop

ping boards in the poultry house clean,
if they are oiled with old crank case
011.

.

An easy method of weaning a colt,
is to smear the mare's teats with pille
tar.-C. H. P.

Substitute for Tin Shears
A pair of metal cutting shears, good

for light work, may be made from an
old pair of large scissors. Use a hack
saw to cut the blades. Cut close to the
inner surface but do not try to cut
thru this hardened 'part; break 'points
off by bending them over andgrlnd the

rough ends amcotho--Ben], Nielsen,
Hamilton Co., Neb.•

, I:
Cheese Won't Mold
Cheese keeps moist and free from

mold when wrapped in a cloth well
saturated in vinegar.-Effie M. Hud
Bon.-Butler Co.

Jfl .Jk. JOHN DEERE No.9 COMBINE
FOR many years, small grain farmers !n the

Great Plains Area have been asking for a
combine' having, auger-type platform and

rasp-bar cylinder with john Deere quality con

struction through and through; Now, that
combine is' available to you in the New
John Deere No.9,Twelve-Foot Combine-the
combine, that's built especially to successfully
handle the small grain crops that are' grown in

, your territory �

..' .

tbliee aggressive, five-step, all-steel straw walk
ers" do, a, complete job of separating the ,grail). __
:C;:om the straw. Big-capacity cleaning unit

,

insures u�usually clean grain in the grain tank;

Simple-EasYl0 Adjust
The No; 9 is a simple, durable two-wheel

machine, 'It's easy to adjust-s-easy to keep in
good running order; It pulls light and turns,
short. In' every respect, it's a worthy addition
to thejohn Deere line of quality-built combines.'D"I •.GoOd, J�b of SavinI the G,ain

"The auger-type 'platform and accurat�ly-'
fitted cutter 'par do a good job of saving the
grain and delivering it into the roomy feeder
house;

-

Theconveyor carries it in a,wi:de�,:even
feed 'to the .big, husky, 30-inch, rasp-bar.cylirider; This: cylinder is ideally adapted for

.• handling dry, brittle straw, and it does a, clean,
job of threshing out' the grain. The spike
tooth drum separating ,heater and finger grate
behind, the, threshing CYlinder, together with

A Complete Line of Combines

Remember, together with the New No.9,
JohA' Deere .J?uilds a, complete line of time
proved combines with canvas-type platform'
andspike-tnoth cylinder in sizes ranging from
q to 16 feet. wide. There's a money-making,
grain-saving John Deere Combine in the size
and type best adapted to your individual con
ditions.

"

Tht. year, plan to own a modern, beUer-built John l?eere f::ol1\}Vn,,1 IY.our J"hrl', Deer. :(f�.i... wUI.� clad to
..Iv. you complet. information on the,�ombtne in which you're intereatod. See him. aoqn and, in

.. �� •. l'Tle�ntiri..,man coupon below for FREE d••cripti".·lit.riit�r.. -;

t'
.

,.

: ,): :�'--��,�::�;'.��E::7::::-:t�o:':;:;-.-����7:
John Deere, Moline, Ill. Dept. MB-i

. I am Interested. in a combine. Please send me free Ioldera I've checked
," b,e1o,.. s. .' :: ':: .

._- ,,'-,
, ,-

-

,'of"-DNo. 9, 12-FoOt Combine �ON�� 17� 12· or i6-F�t"Coinbin'c'} :'

DNa. 5·A. 10· 0< 12-Foot Combine DNa. 7, 8-Foot Combine
/ .'

"

r
" :erNo; 6, (i-Foot Co�binc r

t , .

!
'to: :

Name..•••••• t •••••••• , ... 1.1 ... I" 1'••••• ;_ .... " ... e. e .• ' •.•......••. , ..... e�-:"_
"

. ·.1 !' I
•

f' Town .• fl ••• '''�''
'

_ , •••••••••••••••• State ..
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• EVERY McCormick
Deering"lOO Series"Corn
Planter is equipped regu-,

Iarly with edge.drop, full
hill.drop, or f1a�·.drop
plates at no addltlo.nal
cost. This wide �·a.raety
of plates-providing a

choice among three ar.et�
ods of planting-permltd method and drills (or every row·crop re-
the selection of a plate a� � .

d seed ui'rement. The check·row plan�ersthat will plant your y n

M
q

be used for check·row plantl�g,with unexcelled accurac.y. any ;:wer.hill.drop planti,:,g, or dr!ll
users tell us the M�Cormlek.D�;; in Ask the MeCormlek.Deen�g
ing Planter is superaor to any sed d!ier to show you a planter or drill
[anter on the market when usc as

If yOU have ap fl d I' for your purpose. 11ed c-drop planter, a at- ro

Farmall12, Farmall14, or Far�a��ant;r, or a fulL.hilL.dr,:,p pl�ntel"f 20 make it a point eo seerbe Me o�-Th McCormick·Deerang hne 0

roiek.Deering F.lIO Quick-Attac •

� ui ment includes horse- .planting eq p
11 lanters, able Planter.

drawn planters, Farma p

COMPANYINTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
.

(INCOJIPO IIAT,iDl
Chicago, 1ll1noi.

180 Norlh Michigan A'...n".

This announcement is neither on offer to sell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offerinG

is mode only by the prospectus.
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What About Nervous -Breakdown.
By CH.4RLES 11. LERRIGO, itt. D.

STRICTLY speaking, therc is no such
.thing as a nervous breakdown,"
says the nerve specialist. He mightalso say. there is no such thing as a

"broken heart." Yet the term is correct
because everyone knows what is meant.
So I wish people
would understand
that "nervous
breakdown" is
not really a dis
ease of the nerve

tissues, as you
may have imag
ined.
Fatients have

said, "Doctor, I
can just feel those
frayed edges. My
nerves are going
to snap!" But if
in some way he
could be changed
into a "transpar
ent man" and get
a close-up of his anatomy, he would
find the nerves all ill' good order. To be
quite honest with such patients, we
must tell them frankly that nervous
breakdown simply means "giving
way." It is a breakdown of purpose, of
determination, of philosophy, of the
foundattons of daily living. rather than
a breakdown of nerves. It is not so
much a disease of your body as the
"you" that inhabits that body,
I am not disputing the probabilitythat just as there can be a condi

tion properly designated as "broken
heart," so can there exist a condition
to which the term "nervous break
down" may be justly applied. One thingis sure, however, such condition is by
no means frequent. It cannot be called
a common ailment. The physician who
constantly speaks of patients being"threatened with nervous breakdown" ,

and keeps them regularly coming to
his office for medicine to ward it off, is
not to be trusted. The patient, be it
man or woman, who speaks with brag
gadocio of a tendency to nervous
breakdown, and finds refuge in such a
tendency for avoidance of all thingsthat might be unpleasant, knows noth-
ing about the reality. .-

Concluding then that such tendencyis a possibility, it is fair to presume

Dr. Lerrigo

that the cause is not really a nCI'\'ocomplaint so much as a breakdow.,
personality, a failure to adjust onc�eto the facts of life. No doubt it is usally associated with unreasoning- feof impending evil. No doubt Wonygrief, shame 01' loss are contribulin'factors. This, then, is a serious conution, Yet practically all nervous bl'cak.downs can be cleared up.
There must be 'a first step to I'CCOY.

ery and in a II cases that first step is t
get back to beginnings, to find whcl'cithat dark cloud orlglnated. PhYSiCianspecializing in such ailments find the.
cases may respond well to What'
called psychoanalysis. It may bc nee.
essary to go back years and yea I'S tobring to light the - origin, perha ps Imatter of no great importance thatneeds only to be shown up on youmental-screen to fade into insignifi
cance. On the other hand, it may be
some vital matter so big, that all 01
your life plans will need reconstrus
tion.
Every such case' may obtain some

help by shutting off irritating factor,To stop worry 'is, one sensible thing,for certainly worry will not help. Often
a patient has been taking drugs, cspecially sleep medicines, that should hi
stopped. Bad personal habits and so
called indulgences must stop. Certainljthe patient must stop all fear of "gO'
ing crazy," stop self pity, stop brood.
ings and forebodings. Then' assert your
physical powers and the .response will
bring you health.

No Danger in "Peeling"
,Will you kindly answer as soon as po«sible this uuesuon: Can Scarlet Fever blcontracted from a person coming dow II \I'llb

!..:B�I·C�'W arter they be,gin scaling offl

The time of greatest contagion is
when the patient is acutely ill with
sore throat and fever, the "comin
down" stage. When the "peeling" bel
gins there is 116 serious danger of con
taglon altho it may still be - possible:The "scales" do not spread contagionaltho popularl:v supposed -to do so.

'

! I J_ YOIL wish a medlcal question' answer",!, f/lo1
dose a 3·een! stamped.; sell-addressed c""'-/0ll.tv'it'" your question 10" Dr. C. 'R. Lerrig», f.:!:/IHU
Farmer, Toirek«, I

Odd Things About Animals
By LEILA LEE

BEAVERS belong to the same fam
ily as squirrels and the mice, altho
some' beavers have been known to

weigh 68 pounds.
Most folks believe that rabbits never

blink their eyes. A nature lover
watched one rabbit for about 7 min
utes. The animal finally closed its eye
lids slowly and 'deliberately a couple
of times, then stared without another
blink for a similar long period.
The song of a cricket can be heard

for' a mile. He makes this sound, not
by rubbing his legs together, but by
rubbing his rough wings over his head,
Only male crickets are musical.
The eyes of eagles are designed to

look downward, and the bird has a dif
ficult time looking upward. Nature
thus made it easier for the bird to see
'its prey while soaring high in the air in
search of food. Altho there have been
stories about eagles carrying off babies
and young children, there's never been
a true case of this in the United States.
There are a few cases in Europe of
Golden Eagles taking off young chil
dren which may be, based on fact, but
it never has been proved that this has
happened in our country.
The woodchuck, according to old be

lief, comes out of his den the second
of February. If he does not see his
shadow, this is supposed to mean mild
weather, and an early spring. But if
he does see his shadow, he goes into
his den for another 6 weeks and bad
weather is in prospect. The fact is.
however, the woodchuck does not see
daylight until late March or early April
when his winter sleep, or hibernation,
ends.
Antclopes have been known to travel

at a speed up to 32 miles an hour over
distances of a mile or more. The
swiftest race horse is only a bit speedier. Antelopes are vain about their
speed and cannot resist the chance to

match their speed with anything that
runs.

Sportsmen have their own languagein speaking of groups of certain birdS
or animals. For instance, there is a

covey of quail, a nide of pheasants, a
wisp of snipe, a flight of doves, a mUS'
tel' of peacocks, a seign of herons, a
brood of grouse and a plump of wild
fowl. Also, they speak of a stand of
plovers, a gaggle of geese, a cast of
hawks, a skulk of foxes, a pack of
wolves, a sleuth of bears and a gallg
of elk.

Big Game on Increase
Big game population .in national fOrt'ests has doubled in number in the pas

12 years. When the first big game cen'
sus was taken in 1924, there were les5
than 700,000 big game animals like
deer, bear, moose, antelope, elk, buf'
falo, mountain sheep and mountaJR
goats. By 1930, the figure had grown
to 1 million. Present estimate of big
game population is 1,700,000 .

Easter Party Fun
If you are planning an Easter

party you are sure to want QUI'
Easter party leaflet. This leaflet
has suggestions for invitations,
lively games to play, decora'
tions, and refreshments-and
that covers about everything in
the way of planning a party.
Just send a 3 cent stamp to

cover mailing costs to Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and ask for the Easter party
leaflet.
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Where Flax Will
One of Best Catch-Crops for

By R. I. THROCKMORTON
Director, Ar;rollomy Deparllllcnl, Kansas State
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AX is adapted to the eastern 4 or

tirrs of counties in Kansas, And
t is better adapted to the eastern
to the western portion of this

.
We believe the' crop is adapted
ortileastern Kansas as well as to
Southeastern portion of the state.
ax should be one of the best cash
to seed at -this time on land

re winter wheat failed to make a ....

d In ·t fall, or where the crop has
dllring the winter fn the territory
calrel above. Land that was plowed
'summer in preparation for wheat
was properly cultivated during the
mer should be in good condition
serding'flax this spring.

.

lax should be seeded as early as
ible this month-by April I-and
e who cont.emplate seeding should
as soon as soil and climatic con

ns will permit. Late seeding usu
results in a decided decrease in
yield. Of course, 'when possible it
esira ble to seed during the first
of March in the southeastern por
of tile state, and from March 15 to
eh 25 in the northeastern portion.
seedbed should be fine and firm at
ing time, the seed should be
ted just deep enough to make it
ible to cover the seed, and the
of seeding should be a'liout 3

s an acre. The two best varieties
'able at this time are Llnota and
n.

suggest that those who 'have Dot
:riously produced flax should keep
ind the fact that the crop will not
pete successfully with weeds on
that is.Inchned to be weedy. For
rcason it is frequently not a good
etice to seed flax on bottom land
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you are seeding- flax this year for
first time, please remember it is
uncommon to lose from a third to
If of the flaxseed crop because.of
r harvesting and threshing meth
,This doesn't need to bother you
ause Kansas Farmer soon will
you complete information on the

t successrut way to harvest fiax.

-KF-

illdbreak Costs $3.75
ear the center of Atchison countyHighway· 159, at the home of Mr.
Mrs. J. R. Foster, is a windbreak
forest trees which was planted in
rch, 1937, at a cost of $3.75. The
dbl'eak, extending east and west,
t50 feet north of the house and 90
north of the barn.
ne hundred and fifty trees - 25Ich Pllles, 50 Chinese elms, 50 Rus
ll1ulbel'ries and 25 black walnuts
ere bought from the Fort Hayespel'llllent station thru the Exten
,SerVice of Kansas State College.trees were mere whips 6 to 12
eSlong. These trees were plantedOldlng to the directions given by�ol!ege, and in 2 years have-made a
Ilthof 6 to 8 feet despite the drouth
e !OIJoWing summer.

All About Flax
Flax' at $1.50 a bushel, with

yields.of 12. to 15 bushels an acre
will make a nice return to the
.grower, Kansas can grow more

flax at a profit. If you need in
formatton on how to plant and
harvest this 'money-making
crop, just drop a card to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and !!osk for
the ;Flax Bulletin.

Each year since planting, the ground
has been well cultivated and kept free
from weeds. Once a year an expert
from the College examines the trees
and gives advice as to their care. Mr.
and MrS.' FoSter are proud of their
windbreak, and they expect much com
fort from their investment of labor,
time and money.

-KF-

Tree Crop Nears Harvest
Trees planted in the plains states

only 4 years ago now are large enough
to be of considerable value .for fence
posts and other wood products, as well
as for their ability to shield cultivated
fields and growing crops from the
winds. It will not be long, probably
next year, says D. S. Olson, forester of
the Prairie States Forestry Project,
before some thinning will be necessary
to promote further growth of the
shelterbelts. Those "pioneers" who had
shelterbelts planted in 1935 will then
realize returns from their trees.

-KF-

Sure Way With Alfalfa
A good way to prepare a sloping

.

field for alfalfa is to terrace it first.
Byron Brooks, Garrison, did this on a
field which was to go back to alfalfa
last fall. He also resorted to burning
of the heavier stubble, when plowing
during July, since he thought there
would be so much trash in the' ground
that young alfalfa wouldn't start off
well. Sloping fields, seeded to alfalfa
and packed down well, often wash
badly if a hard rain falls on them be
fore the crop is established. Terraces

.

will offer considerable protection.
-KF-

Forest Sponge Holds Water
The extent to which forests aid in

preventing floods is shown by actual
measurements made by the United
States Forest Service. Forest soil is 15
to 30 per cent more porous than field
soil and absorbs 50 times as much wa
ter as bare soil. Even pastures absorb
only a third to a twentieth as much
rainfall as forests. The spongy forest
soils absorb.more water, not only in
single but in successive storms-an im
portant item in flood control.

NOW, WITH A $1 PACKAGE
OF AEROLENE, THE AMAZING NEW
CHEMICAL OIL PURIFIER, YOU CAN
ACTUALLY RECLAIM 12 GAUONS
OF OLD CRANKCASE' OIL FROM
AUTOS, TRACTORS AND FARM MA
CHINERY FOR ABOUT 2 '12 CENTS A
QUART. THERE IS NO OTHER COST.
NO MACHINERY IS NECESSARY.

You have heard of big industrial oil
re·reliners--how they aclually improve
the quality of used oil. Bul they're too
expensive for privale use. 'Now, by the
eaay, simple AEROLENE method, this
money saving process is available to
you-let. you save up 10 90% 01 your
old oil-costs oniy 2112 cents a· quart!

Oil d_s ltol wear out! It iimply
becomes full 0' sludge and impurities
through use. AEROLENE removes all this
wasts·matter ancl.· r...orea used oil 10 ils
original value. Not only thal-bul petro-.

. (
.

leum research specialists and leaping .

chemists demonstrate that AEROLENE'
even removes the weaker parts 01 the
original oil- increasing its lubricating
qualities each time you reclaim ill

AEROLENE is simple and easy and
quick to use. It attracts sludge and ell:
impurities. Drain 011 good·as.new oil
ready for another thousand or Iwo thou
sand miles 01 use. And AEROLENE users
have cictual1y reclaimed old molor oil as
many aa 17 times.

We will send you enough AERO·
LENE 10 reclaim 12 gal10ns of used
crankcase oil for only $I-about 21/z
cents a quarl for beller·than·ever oil.
Fill out the coupon now and cut down
your overhead.

FREE! 12" visible oil clarifier gaugeand perforated applicotor with every $1
package of Aerolene-both mighty handy
to every Aerolene user.

The Aerolene Company of America
724 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, California
Rush your special dollar packet 01 AEJlOLENE,
toqether with FREE applicator and oil clarifier
qauqe.

0$1 i. enclosed o Send C. O. D,
(I'hu a lew ('ent. postage)

Name
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.
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(Priill Name Clearly) K-:l·2S
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Do You Vote for War?
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Allention�FORDSON Owners!
MARCH IS THE MONTH TO CHECK OVER YOUR
TRACTOR FOR COMING SPRING WORKI

CUT OUT this handy check-list,
and make it a point to give your
Fordson a thorough spring go
over. A tractor overhaul now
will let you get to work as soon

as conditions permit --:: pro
duce more effieie�t operation
when you get out into the fields
- guard against delays when
you are busiest.

Your Fordson dealer will he
glad to help you with your
spring check-up. He can sup·
ply Genuine Foidson Tractor

.Parts lor repairs and replace
ments. II you haven't a dealer
nearby - write lor advice or

parts to the address
.........below. '1IIiiiIiI"

,

DEAR EDITOR: I would lik� to ask why �e don't see any
b'

letters from the readers giving their opinions on America
. elllg. railroaded into another European war. Senator Capper;�. lrYlUg to figh� ou� battle in Washington. Are we going to helpIn� ? Are we gomg to see our boys sent to Europe to fight for 2
�allons that defaulted in their debts to this country? They built
big arlll:ies. wit� American money. Ther.e a:e enough American
LOYS sleepmg In France that gave their lives for Democracy.
wet us �ear from other 'readers and help our Senator all we can.e don t want war with Europe.-J. S. Moor, McPherson Co.

l( .

What do yoU think about the United States going to war'
a,lt�as Farmer 'would like to know. Write a letter giving your°llnt.ton and your vote for or against the'United States gettingell tangled. The final vote will be printed in an 'early issue. AddressYOnr vote or letter to Editor, Kansas F�rmer) Topeka. "' ....

r--------------
CHECK THESE 7 POINTS

ON YOUR FORDSONI

o 1. IgnItion - check spark•.
plu,s, magneto, wires.

·0,2.

n

o

r 0

:0
10
I

Compression - remove

carbon, look for laos.
.rings, WIHn pistons
and valves, leaky head
gaskets.

3. Radiator - and all can.
nectians.

4. $teerl.g gear.

5. S·plnd'. busltlngs and
. pillS, wheel bearings •

6. TransmissIon alld r.ar
alii••

7. F.. I system - fu.1 Ii••,
tallk valves, carbur.etor.

�------------- ..

O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING & STORAGE CO ••

Wichita. Kan.
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Good as a Spring Tonic
And a Heap Sight Pleasanter

By RUTH GOODALL

A LONG about this time of year in the
f\. good old days some folks still like

to talk about Mother mixed up a
dose of sulfur and molasses, made a

large pitcher of sassafras tea and
treated each and every member of the
family from Father down to the wee
est infant to a "spring tonic." Other
folks, of their own accord, gave up
meats and sweets and all rich foods,
and called the practice "keeping Lent,"
a custom that has continued thru the
years. In either case, the principle was

good, for after a winter's diet of the
heavy foods ordinarily eaten in cold
weather, it is important somehow or
other to put the body- in condition for
warm spring days that leave one list
less and fagged out otherwise.
Nowadays the modern housewife

being quite nutrtttous-wlse-e-and a

mighty smart person besides-says
nothing at all about it, but begins slip
ping a different sort of fare onto the
family table. She serves fruits and
non-starchy vegetables in abundance,
slacking up on meats and rich pastries.
Knowing their high nutrttlve value,
she substitutes eggs and cheese, for
one must have protein in some form,
of course. Because I like the modern
woman's method of looking after her
family's welfare. I am suggesting here
a number of dishes which are ordina
rily thought of as Lenten foods.
I think of Lent not as a period of

abstinence so much as the practicing
of a few good, common sense health
principles. Whether or not you are a

keeper of that 40-day period preced
ing Ea�ter, I believe you'll like t.o try
some of these special dishes. They are

quite as economical as they are nutri
tious-both items of importance-and
will lend a ready hand in combating
that feeling' of ennui. commonly called
"spring fever" so prevalent just now.
A light fluffy souffle is a welcome

dish for small family occasions.

Potato Cheese Souffle
2 ('up� mashed �{( Clip milk
pula t ues 2 eggs

1 cup grated l,.� teaspoon while
dlee'e pepper

2 tablespoons \. teaspoon mus-
melted but t e" • tard

y.: teaspoon salt

Mix tt:e grated cheese thoroly with
potatoes. Add the milk and melted but
tel' and seasonings and beat with a

spoon until smooth. Add yolks of eggs
well beaten (until thick and lemon col
ored) and fold in beaten whites of eggs.
Bake for 50 minutes in a moderate
oven, 350 degrees F.

A casserole of beets with buttered
bread crumbs makes a hearty dish.

Escalloped Beets
1 \� cups bread 3 CIIP� raw beets,

crumbs cut ill �'!: inch
4 tubtcspoons cubes
melted buller 1 teaspoon snit

1 onion chopped Pepper to taste
coarsely 1�� CLIPS milk

Combine butter and bread crumbs.
Mix well. Grease a baking dish. Place
layers of beets, chopped onion and
bread crumbs in dish, leaving a layer
of bread crumbs on top. Sprinkle each
layer with salt and pepper. Pour in
milk. Bake in moderate oven, 375 de
grees F., for about 1 hour,

An attractive yet appetizing and
sturdy egg dish is this one combining
tomatoes, spaghetti and cheese.

Eggs In the Nest
2 cups spaghetti 2 tablespoons4 cups boiling wa- grated cheese
ter '4 tablespoons but-

1 teaspoon salt ter
5 medium slzed 1 teaspoon salt
tomatoes '.� cup fine buttered

5 eggs crumbs

Break the spaghettt into 2-inch
lengths and cook in the (.l cups Of rap
idly boiling, salted water for about 20
minutes, 01' until tender. Drain, blanch
and pour spaghetti into a well-greased
casserole. Cut a thin slice from the
stem end of each tomato and scoop out
enough pulp so an egg 'can be placed
in the tomato. Add the tomato pulp,
cheese and butter, cut in small bits, to
the spaghetti. Sprinkle salt and but
tered crumbs over each tomato. Make
5 wells into the spaghetti and place a
tomato in each. Break aiJ egg into each

12

tomato, and sprinkle each egg with
salt to season. Bake uncovered in a
moderate oven until the spaghetti is
hot and the egg whites are firm. Serve
in the same dish. Bake 30 minutes in
a moderate oven, 350 degrees F. Toma
toes canned whole style may be substi
tuted when ripe tomatoes are out of
season or too expensive to buy •.

If you like fresh fish but your purseisn't equal to your high-priced taste
you might try this economical dish,

JUlicl, Fresh Fish
1 can salmon 1 pound flaked hom-Corn meal or flour Iny
Drain the salmon and use the liquidfrom this in the water to cook the

pominy. Cook the hominy until thick
and mushy. Now flake the drained sal
mon and mix it with the cooked hom
iny. Tum this into a dish to mold.
When this is cold, slice, roll in corn
meal 01' fiour and fry as mush 01' fish,

You'll enjoy this delicious casserole
-it tastes like chicken.

Noodle and Tuna. Casserole
package noodles 1 can or mushroom

1 can or tuna flsh soup
Salt 2 cups water

Crumbs
Put the noodles and tuna fish in al

ternate layers in a baking dish. Over
this POUI' mushroom soup and water.
Salt to taste. Cover with buttered
crumbs and bake until noodles are
done, about 30 minutes,

This is a tempting one-dish meal
that is good, inexpensive and different.

Eseallol)ed Corn with Cheese
1 can corn % CLIP milk

1/� teaspoon salt %. pound oC Amcri-
1 egg can chee. c
% CLIP cracker I'h tablespoons

crumbs butter
�� teaspoon pepper

Place the corn in a mixing bowl. Add
cracker crumbs, salt and pepper. Beat
the egg separately and' add. Melt the
cheese with the milk in double boiler ..
Mix with the corn and place in a but
tered pan. Dice butter and dot top of
corn. Bake 35 minutes in a fast oven,

It's surprising, the zip that �uttered bread crumbs and 'diced anions give a dishof humble beets, when they're all baked together. Fix a casserole of beets for
supper and see how fasf they disappear,

Farm Woman "Rolling in Dough"
By RUTH McMILLION

WATCHING a. eountry housewife
make hundreds of doughnuts Is
by no means a weary pastime. It's

fascinating to see, tantalizing to smell,
satisfying to the palate, and filling.Mrs. Charles Smith, a farm woman
living near Ashland, Kan., has demon
strated how she can cook up a deal
whereby she dishes out the necessities
of life to her family by making thou
sands of doughnuts. And what's more,
she sells them.
Young boys must be educated, and

the Smi ths have two fine ones. Conse
quently Mrs. Smith was open to any
good scheme that might help give her
boys the higher education she lind Mr.
Smith are determined they shall have.
_ Three years ago Mr. Smith's mother
visited a small town in a neighboringstate. While there she bought some
fresh doughnuts f rom a young baker,
took them home and the family
thought them. unusually: good. After
that when the opportunity 'afforded
she bought more of the doughnuts.Mrs. Smith was especially impressed

Competition for Easter 'Bunny

HERE's a brand-new idea for an old,
old eustom. In fact, the custom is
so old that no one seems to know

exactly when and how it started. But
regardless of the origin we are all
fascinated with colorful eggs found in
Easter baskets. This new way of mak
ing Easter eggs is almost as easy as
eating them and even more fun.
Right in your own bunny hatch

that's your kitchen, of course-you
can make 'the gayest, brightest Easter
eggs ever seen. Dyed in the time-hon
ored way and giddily decorated they'll

put those of old Mr. Easter Bunny in
the piker class. Oh, there are scores of
dashing ways to mix them, lis this
picture 'shows. You'll probably get so
enthused about making Easter eggsthat the whole family will be urging
you to let them try their hand at mak
ing the "best one yet." Begin saving"hen fruit" and get ready to make
these new and gayer Easter eggs by
writing for our leafiet, "Easter Eggsfor Everyone." It's yours for the ask
ing. Address: Ruth Goodall, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

by their texture and goodness. Th
brought an idea. The outcome IV
that Mrs. Smith ealled on the bake
and told him her plan. She wanted t
make doughnuts to sell. She and th
baker lived miles apart and she lei
she would not hurt his trade. So MI'
Smith frankly asked the baker if h
would mind giving her his recipe.He was willing only on the conditio'
that Mrs. Smith promise to give it to
no other baker. Mrs. Smith promiseEven after he had given her the recipehe ehallenged, "You now have the re
ipe, but still you can't make the dougnuts."
Mrs. Smith explained to me the rea

son why: The success of the doughnuts is not due to the ingredients, bu
in the secret of mixing the batter an
the method used in working the doug
There are "do's and don'ts" in th
process of handling and cooking. Last
but not least, great care and attention
must be given to the unusual coatin,
on the outside' of the doughnut. But
the generous young baker invited MI'�
Smith and her mother to come back
sometime and told them he would let
them see exactly how the doughnuU
should be made.
A few days later Mrs. Smith and

Mother Smith drove to the distant·
town, starting at 2:30 o'clock in the
morning in order to watch him start
his doughnuts at 4 A. M.

The Baker Gives a Lesson

He told them and showed them the
exact manner in which the doughnut!
had to be made. But there was one
secret he did not disclose-the correct
method of making the doughnut coat·,
lng. However, altho he never once men'
tioned it to them, they detected a clue,
Later working from this they COli'
cocted a coating of their own that II
both individual and delicious.
As I previously stated It was reallf(

a treat to watch Mrs. Smith mal;lng
these doughnuts in the early hours of,
morning. She has a system which runS
like clock work. When she has a pUI'l
ticularly large order of doughnuts fo�
the day she starts at 3:00 A. M. 'fhe
morning I was privileged to watch she
had been up an hour and a half when
I arrived. Meeting me at the gate With
a bright gasoline lantern in hand she
ushered me into a large cheery ki tchen,
brightly lighted by modern gasOhne
lamps. It was cold outside and a file
radiated and erackled In an old-filSII'
ioned kitchen range. Altho there was a

nice new gasoline stove, she used 1:16homey range to warm the room so t 1e

doughnuts w,puld 'rise as they should.
To me the 01d range seemed friendlY

and comfortable. It fit in just rightt:we visited there in the early Win 1

morning. Having already mixed. t\�fbatches of doughnuts before I al'1·1\I.'
.Mrs. Smith was busily engaged in nJl�ying the third. She explained tlwl

tl1making them in relays helped grea 16when it came to the frying. When �I 5bunch had been completed another \\�eready to start. Her qoughnuts a
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tscd doughnuts" and too many can .. :

t 'be made at one time. If so, they
ould continue to. rise as she' fried
e)l1 and the last ones would become'
light before cooked:

AfLer the doughnuts have been rolled
d cut they are placed on an Immacu
te cloth-covered boards, about 2 feet
'de and 5 feet long, taking care riot
get them too close together as they
crCflse in size as they rise. She called
atLention to the fact that the first

�s already had started to rise before
ie board could be completely filled.
ftcr filling a board she placed it in a

11 rack 01.' frame made especially to
Id it. In this rack are 9 other boards
hirh she also removed and filled .as

e I'D pidly cut the dough .. This frame
ands close by the stove within. easy
ach during the busy frying session.
e frame, made.of wood, is perhaps 5
el high and 5 feet across. Most of the
uiplllent for .doughnut frying they
ve made themselves or had someone
al,e it. Mrs. Smith may not have all
e conveniences of a modern bake
op but once her work. began it was
ticeu ble how systematically every
ing- was handled,

RC('ord-85 Dozen Doughnuts

We visited as 'she worked. Energetic
d friendly she did not seem bothered
I watched her, and explained why
is method, or why certain ingredi
ts were added. Fresh yeast is bought
the pound cake. Powdered sugar by
mired pound sacks. AlthoMrs. Smith
been making doughnuts for only

ree winters she now sells thousands
ch week. Eighty-five dozen is her
cord for one day, having. sold' that
any last election day. Tljle doughnuts
e made every Tuesday, Thursday
d Saturday, unless they have special
ders to fill. She supplies doughnuts
two different towns and could sell to
e third, were there good bus or train
nnections on which to send them to
arket. They sell for 25 cents a dozen,
d are served at church socials, class

Get Ready for Spring
.

First , , , send for our new

Spring Pattern Book! Then,
even before Ea!it�r is in f'ull
flower, you can know the thrill
of wearing smart, new clothes

. you've made for yourself from
the many patterns pictured!
Sewing is a lot of fun, and a real
satisfaction ... when you have
such new fashions, and such
easy-to-use patterns to choose
from'. You'll see exactly what
you need! "Foundation" dresses,
glamour for the bride and the
girl graduate, smart "Assem
bled" outfits, flattery for those

. who tip the scales at more than
they should, smart things for
youngsters of all ages! Last but
not least . . . maternity wear
and a layette, lingerie and house
frocks, and wearables your men
folks will like! This fascinating
pattern book is only 15 cents:
01' you' may have the book
and any 15-cent dress pattern
together for 25 cents. ·Ad
dress: Fashion Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

parties, Farm Bureau meetings, as
well as used in hundreds of homes in
the county. Having another mixture at
doughnuts well under way Mrs. Smith
turned to the matter of breakfast.
Without even stopping to collect her
self she deftly stirred up a large pan
of, biscuits and slid them into the
kitchen range, then asked Mr. Smith
to call the boys as he came in from
the farm chores. The two young boys'
are of grade school age and I inquired
whether it wasn't a little early, this be
ing Saturday morning. She answered
"No" and added that they usually were
early risers and ready to get up for
breakfast. I later understood this.

NAME this IO'l'ely
spring dress

Win Yourself a

$25.00 Easter Outfit Free!
· Capper's Weekly will give TWENTY
TWO cash prizes for the best names for

·
this smart, new spring dress pattern!The attractive design and the slender
izing lines make it a dress to wear all
Spring, and you can help us by suggest
Illg a name for this becoming pattern. If
your name for this new pattern is se
lected first prize winner, you will receive
$25.00 in cash. It's easy-some. namesfor dresses now used are "Carolyn,"

· "Slendol'a," "Sally Ann." Here is yourchance to win a cash prize by namingthis lovely dress!

You Can
.

Easily Win
"oThel'e will be 22 cash prizes given totaling��_.Oo: The best dress name will be awarded$.,.UO as First Prize; Second Prize, $5.00. and20ll(lditional prizes of $1.00 each. DuplicatePI'IZes will be given In the event of a tie. YourIIalile must be received before April 30. 1939.It will pay you to be prompt, so mall your�\I_ggestion in the next few days. Only oneless name rrom a family will be counted;
�IJIPloyees of Capper Publications and restellts of Topeka, Kan., are not permitted toelite/' this offer.

$5.00 Extra Prize
foTloi' dress pattern has not yet been offered
10:' "ale, but If you would like to have this
Yo
ely pattern tor a fresh, gay spring dress.

de
u may enclose 15c and state the SIZE

dl:·<ll'ed When you send your name for the
PI.f.SS. It your name is chosen one of the 22
pr·ze WInners we will add S5.00 extra to the
thil�.c �'UU will receive if you have ordered
48 "Ipattern! The pattern comes in sizes 36 to
Ol'tl '. IS not necessary to order a pattern in

.

n."
el to win a prize. Don't delay-send your

.nay"e t9day; the one you are thinking of now
WIn yOU the first prize of $25.00!

Write Your Dres. Name on' the Coupon Belowor Atldre.s .. Letter or Postcard to:

Breakfast being ready she Inslsted I
eat with them. Having eaten a "snack"
upon rlsing; I declined, but when she
insisted, I sank inti> a chair. It would
have taken a strong willed person to
resist those hot biscuits, and slices of
crisp bacon and eggs. There was fresh
homemade butter, steaming cups of
coffee and grapefruit at each plate. As
I poured thick cream into my coffee I
watched her chattering with her fam
ily. Relaxed and serene she waited on
us and I marveled at her ability to ac

complish everything with so seemingly
little effort. That is the secret of her
success I am sure. I now understood
why everyone at the Smith farm is an
early riser and ready for breakfast.

The Frying Procedure

The frying of the doughnuts started
as soon as breakfast was over. This
was .done on the porcelain gasolme
range. The raised doughnuts resembled
hundreds of tiny balloon tires by then.
Mother Smith took charge of the sugar
coating for the doughnuts and busied
herself with this task. She prepared it
and set it in its rightful place among
the racks and trays of frying equip
ment.
The process of frying was interest

ing. Mrs. Smith stood between the
doughnut rack and the stove. Scarcely
moving, she would reach the dough
nuts and drop them into the hot fat
frying eight at a time. They were in
the fat only a very short time and
seemed to absorb none of it. I re
marked a.bout this. Later she called
my attention to the fact that altho
dozens of doughnuts had been fried
the fat was almost the same depth in
the kettle as when she had started.
After the doughnuts were dropped in
the hot grease they were not touched by
hand, but handled with wooden sticks
that resembled large pencils. From
the frying kettle they were dropped
into the coating, then onto racks to
drip. Later Mr. Smith carried the racks
of doughnuts into a cold room where
they were allowed 'to cool before pack
ing. Mrs. Smith said everyone helped
if needed. I was amused to note how
the older boy cautioned the younger
about taking anything into the kitchen
that might raise a dust or interfere
with the doughnuts in any way.
The process of frying lasted several

hours yet the room did not seem to be
come heavy with frying odors. This,
Mrs. Smith explained, was due to the
fact that she used scarcely any flour
in the. handling of the dough. Thus,
there was no flour to burn in the fry
ing kettle, and the fat remained clear
and sweet flavored and could be used
as long as there was any of it left.
I asked whether they had become

tired of doughnuts. They had not. The
boys still take them in their lunches
and the rest enjoy them, too. This is
easily understood since the doughnuts
absorb none of the fat and are. not
greasy. And the doughnuts are not
too sweet.

Now Comes the "Sampling"
After the doughnuts were cooled

and packed and counted, Mrs. Smith
carried a huge plate of the fresh ones
to the dining table, Mother Smith made
a pot of coffee, and we were all-invited
to doughnuts and coffee. Mrs. Smith
informed me this was the usual occur
rence after every session of doughnut
frying. I'm sure I have never eaten
anything quite as good as those fresh,
tender, feathery doughnuts-light as
marshmallows and coated with a trans
parent creamy coating. There are no
ail' holes in them as great care is taken
to prevent the dough from rising with
bubbles in it.
As we sat around the table for the

second time that morning Mrs. Smith
told me of her family and ambitions.
Their oldest son was graduated with
honors from Ashland high school last
year, and now. is attending school at
Wichita. They showed me the little
gold cup he had received because of
his fine scholastic record. She is deter
mined the two younger boys shall
have every opportunity to do as well.
They are interested in music and Mrs.
Smith realizes·that altho a small coun
try school is close at hand, eventually
she and her husband will be rewarded
fOI' the extra expense and time of tak
ing the boys 12 miles to town school.
This family is going ahead, and why

shouldn't they now, with Mother "roll
ing in dough." She added, last but not
least, that the doughnut sponge made
"'tlelicious rolls. Particularly Parker
House rolls. Now that is an idea.
Where do you suppose it will lead her?

• S ave
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Rinse h 0 u r a 0'
Wring time and labor ev·

All at ery washday with
the Dexter Twin Tub, and qet your
Same clothes cleaner too. No soak
Time! inq, boilinq or hand rubbinq.

Complete with Electric Motor
or Special '12 H.P. 4-Cycle Bullt-In Gas,
motor,
Also f:o",plc/e lille 0/ Dexter SinSlc Tub Was/lcrJ

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
FREE DEMONSTRATION!

Abilene Wissing Brothers
Burdette Farmers Co-Operative

Groin & Supply Co.
Gridley Henry Bohr Hardware Co.
Herington Wilks Hardware Co.
Hiowatha John Sterns Hardware Co.
Hutchinson Robinson Radio Co.
Independence Ideal Supply Co.
Kingman Kingman Hardware Co.
leoti Inland Utilities Co.
McDonald Danielson & Hesselius
Minneola J. H. Rea
Norton Muir Music Co.
Otis Otis lumber & Grain Co.
Scott City Inland Utilities Co.
Sedan Inland Utilities Ca.
St. Marys Farmers Union Ca-Op.

Association
Syracuse Inland Utilities Co.
Wakeeney Wakeeney Produce Co.
Westfall Ecklema.n Bros.
Wichita

:" Kellog Furniture Co.

DISTRIBUTED BY

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.

." At lowest Cui Rate Prices I
�-...��-� ��)��l��!Tit w�J:�t���:.3 5cOthllr unUilUal velnea. FRI·:E :lamplclI. fn.trllctiflllR,
Color CArd&. NuW' St)'11t! Book.SurprilleUift Or1'cr .E.t.22 yrlll.
, • K YARN CO., 851:.... 8t .. D.pl. M-3. N.w York, N.Y.
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Poultry Raisers Should Demand
Graded Markets�Better Prices

Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhodes' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses raising
baby chicks. Read her experience In
her own words:
"Deal' nil': I see reports of so many

losing their little chicka so thought I
would tell my experience. My chicks,
when but a few days old. began to die

.by the dozens. I tried different remedies
and was about discouraged with the
chicken business. Finally I sent to tile
Walker I�emedy Company. Waterloo,
Iowa, for a 50c box of Walko Tablets.
They're just the only thing tt> keep the
chicks free from disease. I raised 700
thrifty, healthy chicks and never lost
a single chick after the first dose."
Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Handy to Have
Perhaps one or more of the

leaflets listed here w!ll fit YOlir
needs. They are free. to 0111'
readers. Slmply print your name
and address on a postcard, Ii�L
the numbers of leaflets desired.
and mall the card to BulleLin
Service, Kansas Farmer, '1'0·
peka.
No. 1560-Preparing Strawber
ries for Market.

No. 1487-Practie,al .Hog
Houses.

No. 1180�Housecleaning Made
Easier.

No. 1087-Bea u tifylng
Farmstead.

No. 801-Mites and Lice
Poultry.

No. 734-Flytraps and Their
Operation.

By C. E. DOMINY

2 grades would probably be the best.
Under graded marketing, the person

who produces a large per cant of poor
quality eggs may be a loser until he
makes improvements in his methods,
This makes it necessary for an- educa
tional program to go hand in hand
with a buying program,

Many Variations to Consider

The quality of Kansas poultry Is
more uniform than is the case with
eggs, and a uniform system of grading
for the state as a whole would be
satisfactory. Grading must consider
quality, class and weight. Individual
birds differ in fat, fleshing, freedom
from defects, and body conformation
and this variation must be considered
if the full benefits of producing quality
are to be obtained.

.

Then, of course, there are differences
in classification, such as hens, springs
and old roosters .. Also, there are dif
ferences in values of the same class
and quality of birds at slightly dif
ferent weights. It Is too complicated
to have live buying gradesvthat will
take all of these differences into con
sideration. However, spring chickens
should at least be bought as broilers,
fryers, light roasters, heavy roasters
and hens according to 3 or possibly �
different weights.

.

/'
- 'I.

B�yers Must I�mprove Handling
To buy poultry and eggs'ln line with

modern specifications, it will be nec
essary to do more than simply install
the proper grades and administer
them. It will als6 be necessary for buy
ing agenCies to improve' their handling
facilities. -

Quality hQ become the Issue with
market agencies, because consumers
are demanding better quality. Pro
ducers who can best. satisfy consumer
demands for quality will be likely to

.

command the most desirable markets.
Kansas producers and market agencies
must co-operate in meeting the situa
tion. The future of our Kansas poultry
industry depends upon w),lether it' isdone. l'

WHY did production of chickens
decrease 36.9 per cent in Kansas
from 1930 to 1937, while the de

crease amounted to only 30.7 per cent
in the 7 states of Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, North Dakota, South Da
kota, Nebraska and Kansas combined?
Why did the production of eggs show

a decrease of 32.2 per cent for the
same period ill Kansas as compared
with a decrease of 22.5 per cent for the
7 states as a group?
Part of the trouble seems to be due

to a lack of more graded markets for
poultry and eggs. Graded markets
mean improved quality and improved
quality in turn means better prices.
Kansas producers can produce as good
a product as the other 6 states, but our
gross returns in 1937 were 17 per cent
less for chickens and 3.9 per cent less
for eggs when we use their average
prices for our production and calculate
the difference.
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You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings B:mk, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
OUI' guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Wa.lker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

5·PoUlld Roasters
Beat Broilers

Kansas Lacks QuaUty

The most important reason for this
difference seems to be a lack of quality
in Kansas, so let us assume that
graded buying will improve tbis qual
ity and consider the specifications that
will be needed for a modern' grading
program. ..,

Any system of grading for eggs
must consider: Size, shell, air cell, yolk
and white. The way in which individual
eggs approach or lack perfection will
then determine their grade. Production
practices are quite varied in different
parts of Kansas and the ideal situation
would mean a different system for
certain areas. For the more specialized
sections, a system' using 4. grades
would be ideal; for the average pro
duction, a .system using 3 grades; and
for scattered production, a system of

COWLEY county poultrymen will
have a soft roaster market again
this year. Last year they marketed

4,029 pounds thru a Farm Bureau
sponsored program, and all except one
stated that it was more profttabte to
sell as 5-pound roasters than to market
earlier irl' the season as' broilers.
The prospect this season is for very

heavy broiler production in the East.
The experience of the last few years
has demonstrated it is' difficult fo
Midwestern poultrymen to compete
with the Atlantic coast producers
when it comes to marketing broilers.
However, in roaster production, local
poultrymen have' an advantage.
Crowded conditions with lack of green
range, _ and In most season's highe
grain prices, put the Eastern produce
at a disadvantage for roaster proilue-
tion. . .

.

For these reasons poultrymen with
heavy breeds may market their sur

plus cockerels as roasters more favor!
ably than as broilers.
Last year Mrs. J. P. Johnson, 01

Floral, produced the finest quality
roasters in Cowley .county. She also
kept her cost of production low by
growing them on clean range where
there was plenty of green feed. As
soon as they were large enough to
leave the brooder bouse Mrs.' Johnson'
moved them to a portable range hOllse.
This was moved away from the old
poultry lots on fresh ground which'
was not contaminated 'with worJII
eggs.

Bargain.s in

BAB·Y CHICKS
Turn to the Classified pages

in this issue. You will find

many special offers that will
suit your pocketbook - and
they are Quality Chicks, too:

�"M'8611##TME"
SWRI. 'leYCtGWlTN
NER 'XTRANUl-TRY
PRfJFITr �AS'T Y6ARI
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What do Kansas poultrymen say
about It? Are graded markets and
higher prices worth fighting for? Get
behind this campaign to Increase peul
try profits to the prodqcer by demand·
ing that markets pay on a quality
basis. Tell Kansas Farmer how you
stand and whether you have had ex

perience selling at more profit 011 a

grade basis.

SEE TilE DIFFERENCE
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Time to Enter Pasture Contest
this work will be welcome. County ago

ric�ltural agents will co-operate i
their counties. Inspection of pasture
work, as well as the final pasture
meetings, will be in charge 'of graSS
specialists from Kansas State College
and the editors of Kansas Farl11er
There is no better opportunity to get
sound Information on Kansas pasture
grasses.

Send in the coupon below for entr�
blank and full information.
Prizes in Kansas Farmer's pasture

contest will be as follows: Range:
First, $50; second, $25; third, $10;
fourth, $10. Diversified-Same 9S
above. Every entrant will be invited to

the steak feed and pasture meeting·

No PIECE of work inaugurated by
Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze in

, recent years has met with more

uni,:,er�al enthusiasm among Kansas
farmers. than the Pasture Improve-r
ment :

Program. For 3 years liberal
prizes have been given the winners in
this work, but the actual good done is
measured in the interest shown by all
entrants.
The 1939 program is open to Kan

sans west of the east borders of Re
public, Cloud, Ottawa, Saline, McPher- .

son; Harvey, Sedgwick and Sumner
counties. .

If you are interested in improving
your pasture, or developing a better
pasture program, your co-operation in '.

'l"his year-feed your chicks VICTOR
CHICK.PELLETS. Keep a record of
mortality - of the growinu period -
of the egg yield and the IIU':.lily of the
eggs you get from hens that were
VICTOR-fed chicks.

VICTOR CHICK PELLETS are rich
in tbe essential vitamins A-B-D-&G,
proteins, carbohydrates, fats and min
enU in lICieDlifiailly 'balaDeed and
laboratory eenarolled .mOUDa..

This year:'" raillC a mODey-ma"ing
Bock. Feed your chicks VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS.

CONTAINING
ALL THESE

GItUNIHLK
(D...,......... CerN! en_)
IlANGANUE SULPH"Q

COD UVEII OIL

IODINE

auTTlltMILI&
UVEII MUL

•IUI-DIIIEI» COlIN MEAl,
.... 14 ............ C...
...............

'-.

Pasture Program Manager
Kansa8 Farmer
Topeka, Kansas

Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture ImprovementProgram being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers i. Central and
Western Kansas, ..

W R I r £ F O·R r H £ S £ NOW

Withoul.wpioa-NOW-write for
our. new Poultry Booklet-and how
you ean get. Chick Fount or Chick
Pellet HopPfJr nEE with VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS.

.

, Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·

.. ,.Addrees ;.; .•. ;;-� ,

The CRETE MilLS CRETE. NEBR,�SKA
... I

County •••••••••••.••••••••••••••.Date ••••••••••••••••.••••• I I' I"�
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other minerals to the ration of their
cattle, But have found it difficult to ar
range a method of feeding that was
workable. The difficulty of feeding
minerals on the range or in the open
feedlot has finally been overcome by
a packing company which has suc
ceeded in producing a 50-pound block
of minerals which can be used as a lick
by animals on the range. The block
stands up well under all kinds of
weather and little of the mineral is lost
because of leaching.

-KF-

o Burn or Not to Burn Pastures?
Farmers Disagree on This Questionf the

your
I Ollr

name
I, li�l
sired,
lIetin
1'0-

o BURN or not to burn? That is

the question facing livestock farm
er with blue-stem pastures. If I do
n

.

<Iwll I do it early 01' late? No
'(;, rmers seem to agree on the

stiOIl.
lailY pasture land owners in the
t 'Hills grazing district believe
tr P;lstlu'es are improving by omit-
the annual burning of the blue
which has been common. If let

d the old grass seems to act as a

ck 011 the water, keeping more of it
rc it falls and preventing an exces-

rlln-off.
'II the George H. Davis ranch of
ut 10.000 acres of blue-stem near

tOJlwood Falls, the pasture was not
lied tast year. Curt Benninghovcn,
lives on a part of the ranch, said

t after rains last year the gullies
small streams which take care of
watershed from the big pasture
icd much less water than normally,
° the 1938 rainfall was eonsider
above that of the last 3 or 4 years.
eorge Whitcomb; also of Cotton
d Falls, who has had much ex

lence in the cattle business, believes
urning but says there is much in
ng protection to the grass. He says
blll'lling should be done before the
grass starts, and that the burning

uld be done soon after a heavy rain
hen the ground is wet. Such burn-
does no Injury to the roots or lower
of the grass and does not cut the·

's down entirely to the ground sur-
. Late burning or, burning when
grass is dry is detrimental, he'

s.

'. L. Anderson, Manhattan, would
t until late April before burning
the excessive grass growth. He
gests the burning -should be done
r a rain and when there is a light
dto carry the the so that -It will
remain to burn the plant .crowna,
ontinuous burning· hal' the same
t as overgrazing, says C. R. Jac
, of the Extension Service. Both of
e practices are in defiance of na
, he says, and to defy nature in
. destruction.
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at do you. thln}{ abo!Jt burning
stem pastures? What does your
r.ence show Is the rlght thing to
Write your opinion to Kansas
er, 'I'opeka, Readers are asldng
t other farmers ·think. They will
recillte your Ideas.

.

-KF-

tary Hoe Riglttly Named

�t

e always had heard of the finek that a rotary hoe would do but
er had had any experience with
Until 2 years ago when we pured one. Hoe is the right name.
have used I this machine on virtu
every crop -raised on our farmit just about hoes them all.

.01' corn we use it at least twice orII the corn is about 10 inches high.tllne to use it is when the weeds'just starting or even just before.have used it to break the crust
, re the corn comes with no damagea great help to the corn.

.� USed our rotary hoe in the gardenI' beats a hoe handle in many ways..al'ge or deep rooted plants may be
IV�ted with it such as beans, peas,aloes. Very little is left to do

�?e,hoe handle after one trip over.
. oti(lng down ridges for strawles or sweet potatoes it also

tIl wh t. Q, dear? Junior grunted for the
first tim: today! !"

Us F(trmer for March 25, 1939

"shines." We throw the ridges up with
a lister, then twice over with the
rotary hoe and we have a well-packed
a.nd well-worked ridge good enough
to suit the best gardener.
The hoe is easily pulled by a team or

a tJ'actor. The more rapidly it goes the
better work it does. We often have
"hoed" 30 acres of corn pulling. it with
a general purpose tractor at 4 miles
an hour.

-KF-

Heavy Rains No Problem
"I find contour rows of corn are

'practicat and not as difficult to follow
as I thought they would be. Only a few
point rows 'were necessary. I listed
each way from the terrace and where
the rows that started from: the lower
terrace met the I'OWS that I started
from the terrace above, there were a
few short rows." Thus Sigfrid Ander
son, Washington county, sums up his
contour .farming.

-KF-

Mineral Now in Blocks
Ranchers and dry-lot feeders of cat

tle have for a long time realized the
value of the addition of iodine and

IT'S BETTER TO BUY
OLIVER THAN TO WISH

YOU HAD
PLANTERS-Plant corn this spring with
a tractor mounted planter. Only with
Oliver mounted planters is the job easybecause it is in full view of the opera lor.The 2- and 4-row check row planters
arc dependable. trouble-free and handle
as easy. as a horse-drawn check row
planter-uniform depth of plantingautomatically assured regardless of
ground contour-power or plain lift-
38· to 42' row widths - "I'ed plates for
practically every kind of seed includinghybrid corn.

STURDY OLIVER CULTIVATORS-Two
and 4-row cultivators. high clearance
for late cultivation. ground-following
1I0atinl! gangs, hand or power Iift
exclusive Oliver full-vision central
mounting. High clearance for high-speedlinal cultivation without injury to crops.
Independent floating gangs, adjustingautomatically to ground contour-

��ifo�:hd��U������i:�s Oi?!�:nfun�
vision central mounting. If you want ahorse cultivator, ask your Oliver dealer
about the famous 950 .

POWER FOR BIG FARMS - The Oliver
"80" has 3-4 plow power that slices
plows through grain country soils with
case. Two types-Row Crop and Stand
ard 4 Wheel. Two models: H C-highcompression for gasoline and the K D.
especiall), designed for low grade tractor
fuels. Oliver variable speed governor
saves fuel-keeps engine at most efli ..
cient operating point, Very low weight
per, horsepower-automatic Row Crop
steering brakes make turning easier.
Quicker and in shortest circle-valve-in ..

head en�ines-force feed lubricauon-c ,

wide choice of wheel and lug equipment.
Try an Oliver "SO" if you have a bigfarm. I( you prefer smaller but more
tractors, buy two or more Oliver "70's"
at the n,:w �qw .prices. Sec ¥Q4r .Qllv.erdealer, for an Oliver power line-up that
fits your particular needs.

Prizes for Garden Secrets
Do you have the earliest let

tuce and radishes in your com
munity? Do you always have
the first ripe tomatoes anywhere
around ? Do you grow the finest
green beans, or the biggest
squashes? Do you have a sup
ply of vegetables thruout the
growing season? Every gar
dener is interested in how his
neighbor gets the most from his
garden, so Kansas Farmer is
offering $5 in prizes f'or the
best letters on "How I Get the
Most from My Garden from
Early Spring to Late Fall." Just
tell us' simply in a short letter
how you manage to do the job
so we can pass the information
to other readers. You will be in
line for the $2 first prize and $1
each for the next 3 places. Mail
your letter before April 8 to
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Ranges in Good Condition
The Southwest ranges are in the

best condition since 1931, cattlemen
report. The rapid recovery of the big
pastures in Clark and other Kansas
counties is taken by cattlemen as a
portent of better days in their industry.
J. C. Berryman, of Ashland, who re-

. cently made.a survey 'cif cattle on the
range in his county, says there is no

danger of over-cropping the grass this
season because there are fewer cattle
on the range in Clark county than in
many years.

•
Robert Palmquist, county weed super-
viser. Only a part of the 5,000 acres
was treated last year but much more is
to be treated the coming season. Fre
quent cultivation was the method most
commonly used. Other methods of con
trol are applications of salt and sodium
chlorate-either in spray or dry :;fo� _

�KF-

Bindweed Fight Successful
Cloud county farmers, with 5,000

acres of bindweed on their farms, have
carried on a successful fight during
their first year's compliance with the
noxious weed law of 1937, according to

THE FAMOUS OLIVER GRAIN MASTERS
THE straight-In-line threshing of Oliver Grain Masters plus the Big

Rasp Bar Type Cylinder operated so well in all kinds of crops and in all
conditions during 1938, that Oliver enginee-rs okayed it 'for 1939 with
practically no changes. But Oliver has eliminated the greatest annoyance
in combining-an annoyance just as great in grain binders. Oliver has a

neta weatherproof rubberized draper that p{actically eliminates shrinkage
from heavy dew or pouring rains! You have the perfection in feeding cut

grain to the threshing machinery that has always distinguished the draper
method of feeding over all methods developed to avoid the bother of
loosening canvas drapers each night and tightening them each morning
-of frantically releasing straps at the first sign of rain-of finding a ripped
canvas when ready to start up.
A single Oliver weatherproof rubberized
Draper has been used to cut over a thou
sand acres, never taken off the Grain Master
for over six months, never even loosened
or unbuckled. It 'handled over 1,000 acres
of wheat, oats, rye, clover and soybeans in
Michigan, Momana, Indiana and Missouri
during 1938. It was drenched with rain,
wet with dew, loaded with and swept by
snow and sleet-e-yer was not damaged.
Even if one of the new Oliver rubberized

. weatherproof drapers is slashed or torn

by accident, it call be "epaired like ),011 re

pai,' all innertube and sene you on and on.
How long these drapers will lasr, we do
not know. After four years of trial, none
has worn our.

See this great improvement on the new

Oliver Grain Master 6, 8, 10 and 12 foot
cut combines. Go over a Grain Master
inch by inch, feature by feature. We believe
you will agree that the Grain Master is the
greatest harvesting and threshing outfit
ever built.

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO. H S·''''''
227 Wichita St., Wichita, Kansas; 1329 W. 13th St .. Kansas Cit)', Missouri

Please send me detailed information about the following Oliver farm equipment:
o 6· or 8·ft. Combine 0 10· or iz.«, Combine 0 Row Crop "iO"

o Plauters 0 Plows 0 Cultivators 0 Line Book
.

Nem«
•

• . __

R. D. ,_. , ._.;, ---- _ City . - _ - - -- . - - -
_
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THE
JACOBS
WAY

You consider
any electric ,

system write
for
FREE'

LITERATURE
o.the
NEW

"JACOBS"
SYSTEM

of low Cost
farm

electrification
learn why it

is CHEAPER TO ,OWN a JACOBS, the World's
ltodiAg Wind Electric.

• Mfg, by
JACOBS WIND. ELECTRIC .CO., Inc,

Minneapolis, Minn.
"America's OldHt Wind Electric Manufacturer"

WESTERN SPROCKET �AJ�l':E�
New paleDI. again PUI WESTERN 17. year••head. Ir
pulverizes, mulches, mellows and finD. loil deep a.
plowed better than ever before. Saves time, labor and
horsepower PropariDI pedect seedbed. I.e.VOl lud.ce
mulch without pooves �vent. wHhiDI! conserve.moisture and incre,ses .\1 crops 20% 1030'70. Save. �
seed because ever)' good seed poWI.Great for rolline in
•1(01)(01, clover or gran seed and breaking crult on wheat
in Sprin,. �'bke lure you get genui.neWESTEJ\N before
buying. Made for horse. or tractor; 13 lizes. Write for
free catalog end freight paid price. direct 10 you.
WESTE.. URI IOLU. CO .• hi 648 Inti... , 1.�r..kI

'GREEN GRASS SILAGE
CATTLE RELISH IT. Ewe. beg for It.

Hoas and chickens go [or U<t'
'

It's EASY TO PLAN SPRING CROPS
NOW. Use Green Oats. Oats witb CanadlaD
Peas, .Sudan. LeJ:umeo-A Ifalfa, too. Add
cheap molasses or mineral acids for pre
servative,

BECOME A USER. It:_ the ...·ay to
CHEAP Feed coot•. A SliD filled before June

-. is your Iauuh at drouth and burnt pasture.

For free literature. address

Southwestern Silo Association
Care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka

THE HAY "GLIDER"

::\:��"O'�::I:�or bundle J:rain.
Thorouli!':hly
proven on hun- ,

d reds of (arms.
Write for special�Introductory price.

STOCKWELL HAY TOOL CO.
LARNED 0...1. K. KA"SAS

World'lI gt"ellteHt selr. rcCder-F�edB ;Enr
ConI, J:raln, ground feed or tank·

1', al:'e-anv 2 rCetIK'"t a time.
SUcCESSFUL NOQ FEED••

Bluer Capaclly. Pat. features. No
; cloaEtng. Scif·ag'ltatlnj.!' sldeH;1!tc:
4 slus, low ali $19,75. See your

dealer OT""'wrI&eo lor tree Circular.

Des M.lnes'ln�ubator C•.• ·24� .f. 2d St. Des M�nts, II.

. Spe." "� .��r.\-"
'or .KIIIISIIS Ii'lirmer

What Other�States �e Doing
BY'TffE EDITORS

Simple Water System
ARKANSAS: A simple water sys

tem designed by Mrs. H. E. Simmons,
of Sharp county. saves much carrying.
Mrs. Simmons catches the rainwater
from her house in a thoroly cleaned
barrel which is elevated so that the
water will run thrti a pipe into her
kitchen. A turn or-a faucet brings her
soft water for laundry, dishwashing
and �opping.

turkey requires more protein In its ra
tion, larger quantities of certain vita
mins, and more minerals for bone de
velopment than chickens.

"Planesman" Roundup
IDAHO: He's headed for the. next·

roundup-in an airplane. Return of
stray horses to the F. L. Cox ranch, at
Idaho ,Falls, for spring chores has re
qulred weeks in years past. This year
Mr. Cox hired an aviator, fiew over the
ranch and mapped approximate loca
tion of 12 missing animals for the
benefit of ground crews.

Fe�d yalue in Vean Meal
NEBRASKA: Soybean meal may be'

used to replace an equal amount of cot
tonseed mealwhen.red with silage and'
grain to calves, experimental work
has' shown: Since soybean oil meal is
lower in' phosphorus than 'cottonseed
meal. it Is probably a good practice to
give the' cattle BOHle steamed bone'
meal. The meal also has proved satis
factory when fed as a part of the pro
tein, supplement to fattening' hogs.

. Seek Cheaper Fertilizer ..

. NEW.YO�K: A program that should
result in iI. saving of at least 10 per
cent ill the ;1.939 fertilizer bill has been
developed ,by the state college .of ag
rtculture and , the Jertil�zer Indu,stry.
The college has supplied a list of ap
proved ferqllzers, eliminating many
expensive ones, and the fertilizer in
dustry has agreed to recommend the
approved analyses.

Using Weeds for Feed
NORTH DA'KOTA; Experiments.

have been completed testing the use
fulness of lake reeds and prairie bul
rush as feed for cattle and sheep. Si
lage was made from -the cured hay by
adding molasses and water. Silage also
was'made from 'Russian thistle. The 3
kinds-of silage were put in separate feed
boxes so the .sheep could help them-.
selves ·to any of them. They ate the'
Russian thistle silage first. After it was
gone they showed a slight preference'
for the lake reed over tl,le bulrush.
Steers, however, ate reed hay or fod
der with relish. It was feQ both as bun
.dles and as chopped hay. But they only
nibbled at the prairie bulrush hay or
"fodder.

Who�s Your Master Farmer?
Last Chance to. Vote in 1939

. ,

MA�1'E�.,JfA"RMER NOMINATION BLANK

.' '. '.� ;, . �.,,, ',.'
�

•••••• '.' ••••••• , •• ,', I 1'1 • ,�. 0 '0 ,,'. 0 ., .,'. -:' 0 • 0 0 0 0 0
"

0 • 0:,
'

•••••••••• '. � •
'

•••• '.' .:._,.
, ,

:'
, (Addres!i. of .candidate>.

,.""

.

when writing to advertlse1'8
i� ,h�lps y�� ;�nd b'elpS us.

, ••••• , •• , , •••••• 1•• t. 0 � 00 •••••••••••••• �.' 0, , .' i 0 :. "�:.! :,
.. , "'. " '(Naine�'ana address of person making nomination) ,11" .

.
. ':. '.• " .,:", "':" ! .

"

All nominations. must be hlaiied tOI Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by April 1.I, .'
" I: ,

.

I ::.,! '} ,j' ,'i It. I :�; 1". .' "

Pig Pasture Saves Feed
ILLINOIS:. Good pasture -for' pigs is'

valuable, it has beeqlpun9. by expert
ments in this'state. ,Good g:r(len, succu
lent grazing will' s!ilve'-',�''fC){I'rth to a
third of the grain, .cut the protein sup
plement requirement in half, keep the
pigs clean and healthy and often gets
the pigs to'market a week nr' 2 earlier
than is possible by dry-lot feeding.

Alarm Clock Feeds Steer
MARYLAND: .

Ail' Angils steer 'be
Ing raised· by boys at the Caroline
High School as a baby beef project
wasn't doing so well. on a 10 a. m. and
3 p. m. feeding' schedule-but he's
thriving now. At midnight an alarm
clock above tl\e steer's stall rings. A
cord on the bell hammer trips. a, lever
and down a chute and into the steer's
reedbox plunges a ini\ini,ght sn�ck.

Hoppers Bite on Bait "
.

MICHIGAN: Grasshopper poison
bait distributed by farmers i� this
state last year saved an estimated $33
tn crops for every $1 of cost of the bait
from county and federal funds.

Cotton Lining for Ditch
COLORADO: To test the value of

lining an irrigation ditch with- cotton
,

fabric jn1'bed'de(i in 'tar: to "pre"Vent the
loss of valuable water .frorn seepagexa
ditch has been' lined in this mariner.

NOMINATIONS are again in order Master Farmer award. If you know of.
for Master Farmers .. You have un- such' a man you may nominate him.
til April 1 to make nominations. Every candidate 'will receive a com-

Before' a man is eligtble-ror the Mas-
.

plete form ·to fill out. This will be re
ter Farmer award he must be nom i- .turned to Kansas-Farmer, and will be
;nli"te� I:lYJ¥lm�pl1e else,.,'1ih:is.:�lj-·�he �rst treated with the strictest confidence.
reqUirement Only 5 farmers are given "n will be the guide to selection of the
the :tltJe ot.Master Farmer every year, -Master Farmer,' altho every promising

. QUY your "Red & White Top". Dod. but they represent the hundreds etf .nomtnee will be visited by one o� Kan-
60n Silo now. Gel Ihe E"ly cruee successful 'Kansas' farrners who have" sas Farmer's editors.' ,

g:;;?:I�1 ���AI�·/�I�:��d �h�!� \;:,��
.

played a major part in making Kansas To be ellgfble for,theMaster Farmer
old uncertain Iued ,upply and' hl,h famous."

.

.: _ ... , " .....- -: '""< _. .'"

award a man must .live .on a Kansas
cost or Ieedlux ,"1.1 e. Wo'lle for rrea Financial success alone does n�t farrn, He may be a: land, owner, tenantInrol'lnallon "n.d orlc.,.. . . .makea .MJj.ster Fa".tJ;rietTOi'ie il.lsQIrnl1!t " or farm manager. Age is not a limit- .

DODi;iON'I!:');'G • .-ClY:. :''':WIC�I!-,!,.'�AN; , '"h�ve � record of'c-omrnunit;y"seNice;a:" ing factor, altho menwho have reached
.

.
,-,.... reputation' for sg"uite dealing witllh·li.1f'· ;maturity and have successfully passedN�T10@l.� Yj�lIietf e••'." i :wttom he �:b1l'i��,Vl ?ontac,t:- ilI,la:a. higI,i' "thru a long:period, of experience on the., ,Ev.rt�"I..Ir"rILIr- .-LV.. · ·'standard ·ol.l1omll s,ervice fqr."ls fam- farm are gIven preference by the com'; -g.::IP.;:;:,;::."all .:��. :':::;.t"T�I� ..

IIY. Tjie m�H y..no}� an all"arou':1d g�o.d, mit teewhichmakes t�e finaLselections .
. �

.� ·.loWI.."':..· : aU) it"", .".:' .farn:�r! l).�I(l:�t�o.r,. and comn:tuDl�y Cltl- '. Whq is your candIdate .for. MasterNO BI.wl.. DoWn Erect aarry ._. -'Ze'n IS' -a ']ogIcal"person to' receive the .' Farmer? Please send WI hiS name.IP',e•• lna ..diN�••t
'_

........-:....,., c-"-!"'.. -: .0; -:: I ,- .-

,,-:. ,.

Write tor prices. Special difICounte
now. Goodterritoryopenforllveqenta.
IUlTIONAL TILE SILO COMP'ANV

R.A CItr· ....

16, j

Sauce for the Turkey
ILLINOIS: Discovery that what is

sauce for. a chicken may not be sauce
for a turkey h,\s done much to increase

.

the importance of the turkey industry
. in this state, it was reported at, the' re
cent Farm and Home,Week. at the
University. It has been found that the

).'

" your cIII.cb could
folk, f6ey'd say:

Pu� Dr., Salsbury's
PHEN-O-SAL

Table., in .our

clrlnklng water

Tbe Tritd .ni Provtd Mtdici..
I,,� tbe DriDiiDll Water

Every Tablet,,,, balanced blend of Anti
aeptic, A.triDgent and other drug"

iFREEI' Dr. S.labury'. "Fint Aid ·1•
., •. Poultry." Se. your local Dr.
Sal.bury deale.! or :write UI.

Tongu� Lock. Concrete
SIa'I"Silos

are Ihe aUoa Ib.t h.,.o been

alYlna: lueh ontatandlnl; serv

tee. for the ••at twonlJ .,11
years.

It you contrae& to buy ••11.

this month for ful.uro tleltv
ery, yoo will rtt a I"r�'
dlscouDt. Write for furl her
'IDformatioll.

IISIIS

.!

. DO N()T FAIL'TO INCLUDE IN YOEULIST OF CH ...RITY GIVING, TH
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR

CRIPPlED CHILDREN. '"The",' is noL • �ore ';'thJ Jlhi1·.al1th;�J�You 'Coltltl do no ft'ner'thlnl. F'1flCCllrllll!td
, i <or' # unseldsh. iUlensive. uniliter 111'1-di.eni.ee is belllnd thll foundationel�l�h' rl'a,_IP::" )'otlt hel'p-Iny amount is ,rat

tl'".

c:clntd. Thora Ite nt.' lalarles. Add RE�CAPP'£R fOUNItATION FOR' CRiPpLED CHILO
20-C Copper Buildinl, 'Topeka. 'Kansas



dge' City "Goes Wild West Again
(Continued from Page 3)'

On one occasion Bob Wright, one of
the founders of Dodge City and well
known to every frontiersman from
Dodge City to the Panhandle of Texas,
found a newcomer 'who was out of
cash and hunting a job and hired him
to whitewash his neighbor's barn. He
told the tenderfoot that In all probabil
ity a crazy man would come around
and try to stop him but to pay no at
tention to him, and if he became too
violent to douse him with a bucket of

.

whitewash.
The tenderfoot got a ladder and

bucket of whitewash, both supplied by
Bob Wright, and set about his job with
commendable industry. The owner of
the barn came out and demanded to
know who gave the stranger any au

thority to whitewash his barn. The
whitewasher paid no attention to these
demands until the owner of the barn
grabbed the ladder, when the white
washer suddenly emptied a full bucket
of whitewash on him. As he clawed the
whitewash out of his hair and eyes
he yelled, "I'll bet $1 ,l'ight,
the - -

-, is (\'fI 8(h l<,
all

this." .. "'4:: .

. �' <?
t...i
�
.... ,-

Ready Help for R ::I�����,1939
"

IISIIS Farmer Will Get Injormatlon for Yo �iJn/l1;�Y Subject
Pertaining to the Big Job of Earmii

'

abiding people they did not care
t themselves killed by getting in

ny of those who were raising hell.
law abiding citizen who went
t hiS business and kept his nose

of other people's business never

�to the limelight, unless by chance
d to play the part of an innocent
nder.

l\Ien Seek Publicity

good many of the so-called bad
were constantly seeking publicity,
idcd they could get It without too
risk to their own hides. They

led to be known as expert gun
s and "lightning on the draw."
"bad" men from Texas who came

the trail were generally ignorant
of low mentality, with a depraved
'lion to gain a notoriety for skill
a revolver and for courage, neither
hich they possessed.
ny of them had a marvelous ca

ly for perhaps as vile but potent
I' as ever was poured into a hu
stomach. The effect of this was

ake them crazy and give them a

lous imitation of a courage they
ot possess. They were the easy
IS of unscrupulous gamblers who
d them of their hard-earned
s, and of the most degraded type
riots.

Victims of Jokes Suffer

ge City also exhibited a pecu
kind of humor which prevailed to
extent in all new, frontier towns
in none, so far as my observation
t, to so marked a degree as in this
cattle emporium of the rrontter.
anifested itself in practical jokes
'hich the victim was not ..·often
)' harmed but often subjected to
me terror and mental suffering.
e jokesters had access to a mot
collection of Indian dress and ac

ement, mostly captured at the
e of the Adobe Walls. When a
ulous tenderfoot came to town
spotted him, made friends with
pressed the drinks upon him and
Iy persuaded him to go out and
a real cattle round-Up.
It of the gang dressed themselves
e Indian regalia and went in ad
e. The tenderfoot was always
led on the slowest horse the con-

silo
ttv-

,

ERE is a wealth of helpful, prac
tical information in the leaflets,
boOklets and folders compiled and
'shed by the folks who make the

·

s you buy. These are offered free
aclers of KANSAS 'FARMER uno'

otherwise stated. You will find
by reading carefully the various
lhat appear in this issue. Always
Your full address when writing
ertisers. Each coupon you clip has
mbol which identifies you as a
er of Kansas Farmer and insures
pt attention to your requests.

llire are the special service offers
·
IS issue. Send your request for

ea to the address as given in the
ertisement: .

'

eo 24-page booklet, "How To Get
e'I'I'actor Power," described In the
yl Gasoline Corporation ad ori page

hn Deere advertisement on page 9
�ntel'est anyone looking for a com
, IJEe the coupon to obtain John
Ie facts.

.

.

·

�rn how to reclaim old crankcase

e
ee the Aerolene Company of
I'Ica ad on page 11.

e� poultry booklet published by
n
rete Mills is described on pageOle the free fount and hopper of-

tU�on in the Oliver Farm Equip
b.'
ales Company ad on page 15,

, lIng you detailed information.
01' ilTigation, see the Western
U� ad on page 16. Complete infor
II aVailable by mail..

Q8 Farmer for March 25, 1939

spirators could find, while his friendly
companions were well mounted. When
they were out 2 or 3 miles from Dodge
City they were greeted with the wild
and terrifying war' cry of the supposed
Indians who burst into view yelling
and brandishing guns.
Immediately the companions of the

tenderfoot turned to flee, calling to
him to save himself if he could. In a
few minutes his horse would be dis
tanced and he left alone on the prairie
while the blood-thirsty savages were

gradually overtaking him. He would
be at mercy of the Indians.
On one occasion the victim. believ

ing that escape was impossible, de
cided to sell his life as dearly as possi
ble. It happened that he really was

equipped with a good repeating rtfle
and as the howling, painted savages
came within range he began shoot
ing. To his intense surprise the howl
ing savages suddenly turned tail and
fled. The joke in that case was on the
imitation Indians, which to those not
among the attackers made it more en

joyable than if the original plan had
carried thru.

'

Whitewashes a Barn

Do you have the Jayhawk Tractor
Sweep catalog? See the ad on page 16.

Get your free copy of Dr. Salsbury's
"First Aid to Poultry." This adver
tisement is on page 16.

A special introductory price for the
Stockwell Buck Rake is mentioned on

page 16.

Do you have the National Tile Silo
Company's price list mentioned on

page 16?

If you haven't seen the Successful
Hog Feeder, write for the circular and
read the ad on page 16 carefully.
Let the wind make electricity; write

the Jacobs Wind Electric Company for
information. Their ad is on page 16.

Do you need a packer and mulcher?
See the Western Lund Roller ad on

page '16 anci then send fOI' the catalog
and prices.
Are you interested on a discount on

your silo purchase? See the McPher
son Concrete Products Company ad on

Page 16.

Learn about Green Grass Silage.
Read the ad on page 16, and send for
additional information.

Save on your silo costs. Read the ad
of the Dodson Mfg. Co., on page 16.

If you haven't seen the new Massey
'Harris "Clipper" Combine, see the ad
un page 18 and use the coupon for ad
ditional information.

There's a free book of valuable soli
building methods offered on page 19
by Keystone Steel and Wire Company .

You'll Say PEN N Z 0 IL Can't 8 e, B eat
At Any Price For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

If you've never used Pennzoil in

your motor equipment, look for
better performance and lower
operating costs when you switch
over to this extra-margin-of-safety
motor oill Pennzoil's 3 extra re

fining. steps take out the harmful
sludge-forming elements that gunL
up valves and piston rings - give
you a fast-flowing, tough-film oil
that protects motors against wear
and friction. Ask your local dealer
today about Permeotl in 5 and 30

gallon containers .

DIESEL OPERATORS: Pennzoil's
approved Diesel oils cut operat
ing costs. Ask your local dealer.

Flax Most Valuable Crop lor
Abandoned Wheat Land

As we enter the spring season, it

has pecome evident that many fields
of wheat in Eastern Kansas have

suffered from lack of moisture anci
it may develop that a considerable

acreage will be abandoned.

Flaxseed is the best crop to plant
on abandoned wheat acreage. The

time is short, however, as flax

should be planted during the month
of March, if possible. Don't delay! If
you find it necessary to replant your
wheat fields, you should prepare a

seedbed at once and plant flax at the
earliest date.
We still have a limited quantity

of choice recleaned Linota seed flax

(uncertified) in 2-hushel sacks at
$2.00 pel' bushel f.o.b. Fredonia.

ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
Fredonia, Kansas

Note: We do not recommend flaxseed in that section of the state west
of the Flint Hills.

What would you name a NEW Chick
Feed that is ba lunced-e-nut rtt ious-c-pro
tects ag-ainst diseuse and promotes rapidgrowth'! We will stve S50.00 for the best
Chick Feed name.

Does More Goes Farther Costs Less

100 Baby Chicks for PromptnessSend a name TODAY! A penny postal card will do. Then "OU will receive 100 babv chicks from

YO�ane����t :n�t('��flk n�e�� �Xi��e P�!��r�O��[t���t�le����1 )300� ���9�rst prize winner. so ACT NO\V!

Prize Department, 1l.!1 West 8th, Topeka, Kansas
•
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to be able to ldentify it �Uvely. by
my BloodhoUDd Thief Catcher No. 10
CP.-Dee Howard, 'Marshall, Xo."
"The defendant's attorney stated to

the jury that it could not convict a
man in court for stealing a hog that
was not �armarked. Later in reply,
the state's attorney explained to the
jury that the hog in question was
marked with the Capper Identification
Mark No. 14 CP stamped into the right
hoof, and that this mark was regis
tered in the sheriff's office. After the
prosecuting attorney made that state
ment, the attorney for Burns recom
mended that he plead guilty, which he
did.-O. D. Nesbitt, Mountain View,
Ark."

. Harness Stealing Racket Grows
By J. M. PARKS, M,uulger

Karll"'. Farmer Protectie« Service

ANNOUNCEMENT that a sheriff at
f\. Sallisaw, Okla., had 48 sets of sto-

len harness found in the posses
sion of a gang of thieves there, part of
them evidently from Kansas, is one
of several recent incidents which indi
cate the seriousness of the present har
ness stealing epidemic.
Whether or not you know it, you

may be one who is helping to make the
stealing of harness on a large scale pos
sible. At this time of year, when farm
ers are getting ready to put in new

crops, harness sells readily. A thief
who can pick up a set here and there
is sure he can sell it for cash. In the
past there has been no great risk to
run in stealing harness. A few minor
changes, such as substituting the
hames or lines in one set with those
from another.ihas made it next to im
possible for an owner to identify his
property should it be stolen and found.
That need not be so any longer. Now,

any Kansas farmer can mark his har
ness so he can prove his right to it re
gardless of where it may be found or
how it may have been rearranged. If
you have failed to mark your harness,
you are doing exactly as the harness
thieves want you to do.
On the other hand, if you have fol

lowed the instructions of Kansas
Farmer and marked your harness and
other farm property by the use of the
Kansas Fanner marking system, you
have not only made your own prop
erty safer from thieves, but you have
contributed toward the extermination
of the 'harness stealing orgy,

No Turns .. No Bottle lecks
II

cellll'E'I TI'E lEW MASS·E'·IAR�IS
THE ONLY 3-POINT

..,

COMBINE
• Here II the new, and better,
combine......Atnericelltalldnjl
about--4he aew Maucy-lierril
Clipper, intr�ucing an exclusive

,three..point construction .thet gives
.,..ter '-'tift,ability;puts'more
grain In the. bin.
Compare·it with lIny _other com

bine. Stilt with point No.1-FULL
6-FOOJ CUT instud ofahe_I
5..(001 swi.th. That elltra foot of cut
makes short work of any crop-
.lMlcescudonl worlc pey better, too.
Consider poi,,1 No. "l--s.foot,
RASP-BAR CYLINDER. No jam.
ming of 11 5 or 6.foot cut into 11
IIIIrrow.2-100t cyJinder. Attd,. it'l a
'Maney-Harril rup-bar �lin"eI,the kind high-grade "big-_' eem
binel use. Insist on point No. l
FULL WJDfH .streigbt-thra lepe
ration-loole �eadl don't han lo
fisht their'way through 11 lIIatlreu
of straw to reach the grain bin.

3 poinb •••you win Rnd them .11
only in the Maney-Harris Clipper.
Get the facts todey. .

T.h' New SIIIII-Mount•• POWER IIOWER
F4I11 UII: _I:rH AllY TRACTOR

Aa.cIIed (or·detacheclUn .,Ufyto", erlalc_1f
Irodor. TIn.. qulekoaellnl r."HH bl. you to
._ • roulh R.ld .1 • 'Ht clip with paled ..Iety.<__....t power :11... T_ ...... c_ p.,.tledl,. 'tnIIt 6 cr '74oet ,..., _, it"1 or

ftbber -If __I
• 1III00th, .,.,..nnhol, ......
dr.wn ,.0_ th.Maaev-
,..Ho.UOIlllelllMow••

TH1: NEW -

MASS,EY'HA.R.,JS
"1-01 "

TRACtOR

'f!M"iij�'itlil'i:il@f.'I",i&iMAS'S"(y. HA''0'
"

:8'"ISI THE MASSEY-HAaRIS CO•• DEPT. 80 I
I .aACINE, WISCONSIN

.

I"" .

<,'Please mall ,me free literature on lm,plementl checked .,ad ,&1..
I ' .• 'I Dame 01 nearest ,dealer.

..
'.

,I .... "Clipper" Combine •••• "101" Tractor J' ,

.
"

.'.
' �

•••• Power Mower •••• No. 33 Hcne-drawa MOftI' I � �I
�
'.,.EnL .,fllEI: 1Mt... ......... - _TOIIII: •• I1.E;, ......,uUII.j-•• I.

! :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::·'�iliii:ij'i·];�ii:i.i·"ii";?jii·J:,M·'9i"·Uji

Stop 'Farm Thievery
.

If you wish to co-operate with
Kansas Farmer in its cam
paign to stop thievery, join in
with 100,000 other. fanners and
carry out this program: First,
keep your farm posted with a

warning sign; announcing' tha t
a reward will be paid for the con
viction of anyone who steals from
you. Second. mark aU farm prop
erty so it can be identified if sto
len and found. Third, check upoften to see whether any prop
erty is missing. Fourth, report
thefts prompt�y to your sheriff
and to the Protective Service.
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We quote below excerpts from sworn
affidavits byServiceMemberswho have
lost marked property and recovered it
by their Kansas Fanner marks. This
marking system has sent hundreds of
poultry thieves to prison, complete rec
ords of which are on file with Kansas
Farmer.
The following statements are taken

from affidavits to prove how effective
the Kansas Farmer marking system
is in recovering harness and various "I hereby certify that the mark ·75other farm property: CP on hoof of 1 stolen steer was a posi-
"My harness was positively identi- tive identification mark which proves

fl�ed by the presence of my Bloodhound beyond question that the animal was
'l'hief Catcher markNo. 19CP, stamped the property of W. M. Graham, of

Pigs Have Their Troublesinto it in different places.-John H. KingMills, Ark.-AdamHulett, Sheriff
Yowell, Paris, Mo.". of Sharp County, Ark." Changing the feed of .the sow is one

"My saddle, having the Bloodhound sure.way to get young pigs off to a"Had it not been for the marks, 30 Thief Catcher No. 07 CP, .enabled me bad start, and the resulting 'SCoursCP, I could not have identified my bri- to positively identify my saddle.- either kill the pip o.r slow up growthdles.-W. M. Penney, Colbert, Okla." Fred Jobe, 'IrentQn, Mo." as to make later good, care of litlle"I posttively identified the bridles by avail jn bringing the porkem thm with.. "Upon examining the shoos, I found max;lmum profit. OYer-feeding as wellthe Bloodhound Thief Catcher stamp my Capper .iclen..lification mark No. 31 as dirty peru! and troughs, not to men.
No. 78 CP.-John Solko, Atwood, Kan." CP branded into the leather and was tion.chilling from damp quarters or"It (my harnese) was positively .able to make positive identification to exposure to rain, also are productiveidentified by my mark and the thief the satisfaction of the ofllcers.-Hy of scours and di�stilve troubles.-:las arrested-s-C, F. Davidson, Rich- W. Hinck, Sw�et Springs, .Mo." Then comes those "wolf" teeth tomond, Kan." "I positively identified the bridles make trouble, Theae .early teeth are

by the Bloodhound Thief Catcher .
almost lUI sharp lUI needles, but are"I told him (the sheriff) where to

stamp No. 78 CP.-John Solko, At- easily removed with a pair of wire nip.look to find my mark No. 29 CPo He
wood, Kan." pel's. Their removal prevents sore teatssaid, 'This is your property for it con-

on the sow and we have seen infectiontains your identi1lcation mark No. 29 ..� magneto stolen from.my posted � set in on the jaws of the _little pigs due� .stamped into the leatlier.'-O. B. premises on about April 20 had been to injuries from fighting at meal time.Ward, San "Antonio, ·Tex." marked previously by use of the Blood- As to lice, it becomea ,a rather dim;"After a long search the bridles and hound. Thief �atcher, a atamping and cult matter to treat these parasitesharness were recovered by officers. I branding device, provided by the Pro- if pigs are quilte early and weather iswent totbej&il where.the artideswilre tectlve Servi�e. My mark is No. 47 CP. cold. The best preventioB is to havekept and positively identified. the bri- Deputy Shen� .Leonard Tu!mer.foumd lice off the sows before the pigs ar-Proof of the Pudding dles and harness by the Protective a m�gnet? in 8; Junk yard. Smce It ,,�re _ rive, but if thiS has been --neglected, a .Service mark asiligned to me.-J. R. my identiflcation mar� and othe�l8e . light eo:ating 0.( 'oil on the ,-pigs will helpWhereas the proof of the pudding is Estes, Clever, Mo." '8lUIwered the description af my DllSS- materially to le.uen Joaa until weatherin the eating, the proof of a marking ing article, he arrested the suspects .

permits hea.vier treatment.system is in the good it does in recov- �'When my saddle was stolen, about and they plead guilty.-W. L. Young,
.

Kf
'ering property and convicting thieves. July 22,1937, I found it agreat-retief 'Ilonganoxie, Kan." - -

---------------------------/------------ 50th Year for Woven Wire
, Today farmers think nothing of

. erecting 40 rods of fence in 1 work- .

ing day. Yet 50 years ago, 40 rods of
stake"Bnd-rider fence, the kind most
generally used, req.u1red nearly a week
of hard labor. Abollt 700 rails were reo

quired and most men <considered 150
raila a good' daY's work. Woven wire
fence was .the invention of an Dlinois
farmer named Peter Sommer. As he.

totled at splitting rails, cle8.nIng weedS
and brush out of his fence lines, the

,

idea of f('nces made of steel wire I

formed in bis mind. His first woven ,

wire 'Wall made by hand.
Finally, in 1889, after long months

of work, he completed a machine that
w.ould actually weav,e fence from reels
of plain steel wire. The. fabric had
openings llhaped Uke.a keYJItone, so he
'gave it the name Keystone fence. The
machine was hand operated by 2 men
and a boy, and could make 1>0 rods of
fence in a da�·.

·-Kf-

:
.

·Boys Kin Farm .Pests
Two teams of the HOlton Future

Fanners of Ameriea -chapter recently
held a pest eradication contest. Hal'
"old Riley's team killed 565 sparrows,331 mlce, 35 rats, 7� crows and 3
jackrabbits. John Hinnen's side killed
575 sparrews, 398 mice, 50 rats, 35
crows, 7 jaCkrabbits and 3 moles. Wil
liam Gibeson held the high scare by
killing mere than 2QO mice.

-IICF-

Reed Receives New Post
\

Harry E. Reed, 'professor of animal
husbandry at Kansas State Agricul
tural College from 1923 to ].J31, has
recently been appointed assistant cluef, of the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. M,ter leaving the College
in 1931 he was connected with the
Foreign A:g'l_'icultural Service in Lon
don and Berlin . .In his.new work he Will
assist in mUketing research, fa�JI1
products inspection senice and admlll
istratfon_of Eederal food laws.

-Kf-

C(M}P Busine8ll' Booms
One business finn that isn't'worry"

ing about hard times is the Arkansas
City Co-opemtive Milk A.asociation, II
co-operative creamery owned by farm
ers. The company'. 1938 busines�showoo an increase of 71 per cent ovel
the previous year.
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How Can I Start Farming?
(C�tinued from Cover Page)

rt out with few fWlds on the side.
When the crop was cared ,or, the
un" farmer might pick up small
8n�e by working some for other peo
e X crop of cornm the crib was in
o�t years seourity for loans and the
eery bill if necessary.
Today the young farming couple
ho will succeed must raise much in
dition to cash crops. They will have
milk some cows>, raise chickens or

keys or both, a few hogs; and per
ps clevelop specialties in the form of
ck or garden crops, if they are in a

itable community for such endeavor.
p'rogram of this ki�d doesn't leave
uch time for working away from
Ole and it certainly requires more

pit�l for buying poultry and live
ock at the beginning.
A young farmer today must have
inc' capital. It may be provided by

. father, a friend, a partner, his
ker, or even by the emergency loans
the Federal government.
NoW the program of farming de
ribed above doesn't provide any im
ediate funds for luxuries in the home,
r vacations away trom home, or for
ytlling but the bare necessities. But
does provide the latter in abundance,
ld as the hills" is the slogan that a
rm family with milk cows, poultry,
few hogs, garden and truck crops,
'ont go hungry.,

Young Plan AplDllt Hunger
,For a great many young people
arting farming today, the first pro
'sion must be to plan so they won't
hungry. Not such a rosy sounding

cture, but thill road takes you where
u're planning to go.
We wish to present the stories of
any young people who are success
,Ily making homes for themselves on
'mls. The first one is the experienceMr, and Mrs. E. E. Witt, Kingman
unty. This young couple have been
arriad less than a year. For several
ars Mr. Witt had been helping his
thor on a rented farm. Then he ldst,

father and had to face the situa
on alone. He was 29 years old, un
arrted, and the total.. value of the
attels he had for his use was $245.
ese in a sense might be called wages

e had saved out of his labors on the
rill the last few years. Tbey con
sted primarily of several horses, some
achinery, and a few hogs.Mr,Witt saved a sma1lamount bydaybor, and then obtained a farm secu
ty loan thru his local county adviser.
e loan was for' $1,240 of which $1,125as used to buy 20 head of milkingd stock cattle, 2 mules, 2 brood sows,d some chickens. Seed and feed cost
15. With this set-up, 5 years to payloan, and a 320-acre rented farm, ofhich much is in pasture, Mr. Witt
rought his bride. to .the farm and theyrted making it yield their'living.

Couple DeIIlre8 Farm

This couple have been farming onlyyear. Not long enough, you say, torove Whether they'U make a go of it.'Ue, perhaps, but long enough to showey have the desire to farm for themlves strong enough in their minds to
rego many luxuries or niceties that
!�ried jobs might provide.
jSee that gang plow there," Mr.Wittd, "It cost me �, but I can hook itWith another like it, and pull it withY old tractor." This is typical ofuch of the machinery Mr. Witt uses.y Using horae power far a consider-Ie part of his, farming he is able toke the old machinery serve. Manyrrners or machinery men would use

11"'ltlltlllttlltlll"HMIIAtttH............. ItttIHttttItHHI""�llIfMtttI'"lffttll"'
Trend of' the Markets i

11I1I1111111111111111111n1HUn1lll11llHftMIIIII"NIHN'IIIIIIIIIIHIIIHlttUlillnUI11I11f.
l'lease remember that prices given��, tare Kansas City tops for bestI Yoffered:

Week )lOllt.. Y_
Aco Ace Aco

�:�" Fed $13.00 411.00 $ 9.85

e�bs� : : : : : : : : : :: : :: 1�:: ::�� ::�
ga' Fto 5 lbs. ...• .16 .15� .17',2

tt�rfa�S�o"""" .15%. .15� .16
heat N

. 1 .... .18 .21 .25
rn

' 0.2, Hard .73% .7411.z .98%.'
t8: ��. i·,Yellow:: .46' .f71,41 .5611..
rlcy N . White... .30 .31 .31%
tal [a' NO. :I .. ,.... ..1 .n .62
tie' NO•l .. ' ... ,. 15.00 15.00 22.50

, o, 1 ... :.... 8.50 8.50 10.00

one word to describe his tools-:-"junk."
But he is getting along by the use of
patience and a handy capacity for
working with machinery. When Mr.
Witt's crops are sold, he wants the re
turns to go toward reducing the debt
against his livestock.
Half a dozen cows are milked by the

Witts. They keep a flock of laying
hens. They had some hogs to sell last
year, and have several brood sows pro
ducing this year. There are about 40
acres of wheat to harvest. Last season
the wheat crop was a virtual failure,
but Mr. Witt was able to make a sub
stantial payment on his loan.
Most of the farming land will be

used to produce feed crops. Milo is an

important grain crop and well suited
to Kingman county. Atlas sorgo is
proving a good forage crop. Mr. Witt
expects to raise all his grain and rough
age requirements and will buy only the
supplemental protein feeds.
"I couldn't have started farming at

this time without a roan," is E. E'.
Witt's simple statement of his predica
ment when he wanted to start farming.
"Even if I had made a; start at. farm
ingwithout a loan, it would have taken
me several years of successful opera
tion to accumulate the livestock I now
have. And I might not have been able
to make a ,go of it without this live
stock." That is a pretty good idea of
how important he thinks livestock is
to farming IlUcceSS.

'

Kansas Farmer Is eager to print
other stories of how young people' got
started fanning or al'e getting their
start. It Is hoped thereby to show more

young farmers that there is still
plenty of opportunity on farms, If one
gets off to the right start. Write a Int
tel' to KanIl88 Farmer, Topeka, Bnd
tell how you planned and managed to
get on your feet and, get started.' You
will be lending a very helpful hand to
more yo_g co�ples than you 'know.

-KF-

New Furnilure '(his Spring
With spring housecleaning and gen

eral rejuvenation of your home ap
proaching. why not plan to add some
new pieces of furniture'. There are many
Simple little end tables, book racks and
kitchen conveniences that are easy to
make and will do much to make your
living room more comfortable and liv
able, and your kitcllen handier. Any
craftsman. skilled or unskilled, with a
few Simple tools can make these at
tractive little touches that dress up the
home or save work and drudgery in
the kitchen. at little cost.
Kansas Farmer is eager for 'every

farm home in the state to have several
of these attractive pieces of furniture,

Tltis llaac!y kitchen work tobl. IIos room 'OJ
k.ees. and tlte ends c.. lie used for pots and
pons oa4 kitche. tools. Order the, blueprint
from KansM Farmer. and add tltis handy

furnishing to yoUr, kitchen this spring.
/

SO we are offering at actual cost 'the
following blueprints which are com

plete and easy to follow:
End Table
Radio-Stand-Book-Rack
Kitchen Work Table
Modernistic Book Case
Plate Rack and What-Not Shelf
Nest of Tables
Dressing Table and Bench
Combined Toy Rack and Wardrobe
Studio Couch End Table and Work

Bench on one blueprint
China Rack and 'Book Rack
Modernistic End Table
Breakfast Table'
Breakfast Bench
Bedside" Night Table and Clothes

Drier on one blueprint.
Order these blueprints by name, en

closing 10' cents- each, from KanllaB
Farmer Blueprint Service, Topeka.

50 YEARS AaO
THIS WAS A POPULAR
TYPE OF FARM FENCE

New Silage Money-Maker
Something new under the sun

which has proved its ability to
increase profits from livestock
feeding is Green Grass Silage.
Thia process will make your silo
work for you every day in 1939.
Kansas Farmer is eager to have
every farmer benefit from this
new silage, so it is offering to
send you a leaflet on the subject
for only a, postage stamp. The
leaflet tells how to make grass
silage, how to feed it, and how it
earns more money for feeders.
For your copy of this money
making information, send a
3-cent stamp to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Wheat Worth 85 Cents
(Continued from Page 6)
Northwest Farmers Union legisla

tive committee and a Great Plains
States wheat conference committee
both composed of Farmers Union rep
resentatives from the northwestern
states plus John Vesecky, of Salina,
Kan., president of the National Farm
ers Union-in St. Paul last month
went on record in favor of basic prin
ciples of the present National Farm'
Act, and in opposition to the "so-called
cost of production bill" now before
committees in the House and Senate
of the United' States."
Summed up, the conference decided

the present act has "the devices" to
provide parity prices and parity in
come for the 5 basic crops,
"Tbe trouble lies in the fact that

Congress' does not appropriate the
money to carry out the act," the Farm
ers Union Herald says in reporting the
conference.
Resolu.tions adopted included one

against the cost-of-production bilL

TODAY
THE FAVORITE, FENCE IS

RED BRAND
Keystone did away with clumsy rail
fences 50 years ago when they started
making Keystone woven wire fence.
They've been making it ever since.
Keystone RED BRAND fence is "Gal·
vannealed" - copper-bearing - well
made. Lasts years longer in your fence
line.

FREE'- Doole of valuable
ooil building method••

K.Ylton. St•• I •Wire Co.
2161 Industrial St, Peoria. Ill.
Loolt /0' 'he Red Top WiT..

SAY "I saw your advertisement in
The Kansas Fal'Jller"

Prevent, Sleeping Sickness
in Horses and Mules

By Usin,g Anchor Encephalomyelitis Western Type
"Chick" Vaccine

This new vaccine has proven to be very effective in the prevention of sleepingsickness in horses and mules. It will be made and tested under U. S. Governmentsupervision. We expect to have a supply' available for distribution by May 1. 19�1I.Encephalomyelitis. which Is transmitted by the mosquito and possible otherInsects. appears duriDg the Insect season, This disease caused heavy death lossesduring tbe pest two years. The best authorities claim that In the Mldd�e WestIt seldom appears before June 1st and usually runs Its course by October 1stwhen the killing frosts arrive.
CUT VACCINATION COST FROM 25% TO 56% by Dol.C Ue Job 1(earseU.Any careful farmer can easily and safely vaccinate his own horses.NEW &EDUCED P&ICE, �1.50 for one complete treatment of two 10 c.e, dosebottles, The second '10 c.c, dose should be administered not sooner than 7 daysDOr more than U days following too giving ot the first dose. Full instructions

on how and wheD to administer the vaccine are contained In each package.INSTBUIlENTS, One 10 e.c, syringe and four needles cost from :jil.25 to $1.50and will easlJ:y take care of needs of tour to six. farmers.
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE-Horses and mules should be vaccinated In May • .Juneor earfy .July. ,The Immunity just lasts one season SO tbe animals must bevaccinllted each year.
FREE. Send tor our new circular "Prev",ntlon of Sleeping SiclmeB!!, In Horsesand Mutes." It gins very complete infol'Illlation on symptoms of disease. howand ''''When to, vaccinate, bow to order and! full details on ho.... to dlt the jobyourself. '

BOW TO OBDER. It your local drug store does not handle ANCHOR productsand tbere Is, DO other ANCHOR dealer near you. write, phone or wire WI.

Anchor Serum Company. So. St. Joseph. Missouri
w. J. Kennedy; Vice-PHS. and Sales Mgr.

o Now Packed
I� the ••• BOLL'nIFOOD
andWOOLl'LOCBCloth Bags

Tested and proved feedS that pro
duce profitable results-in attrac
tive, high. quality bags from, which
yon can make hundreds of things.
�ne In. these radio stations for
complete Infonnation:

WIBW-Topeka
KMMJ-Clay Center
KFAB-Lincoln
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TAIIJ.F; OF RATt:S

One
Word. time
10, ...... ,S .�U
11........ ,88
12........ .96
13 104
14 112
15 ..••..•• ] ::!n
16 1,28
,17 1.36

Four
times
$2,40
�.ti4
2,88
3,12
3,36
3,60
3,84
4,08

On.
Word. time
18 $1.44
19, 1,52
20, 1.60
21. ••••••• 1,68
22 1.76
23, ••••••• 1.84
24, ...•••. 1.92
25 ........ 200

Four
times
$4,32
4,56
4,8U
5,04
5,28
5,52
5,76
6,00

FARMERS
RATES �f"���\� �·u:��;)f�I:\I�I��rns';I���ll;!O�n '�h���'�':t!�ri;�r r�rur,rO�o�yor�O�nl��iu�'Jl�e��sr�t��l�s:l�C�W�!
lssues : 10 word tulninunu. Count Rhhrtl\'latlons and lnltlnls R! word! nnd 'your name and address as pnrt
of the ndvertlsenn-nr. Wilen disiliay headlng s and whlt e suuce fire used, chnrgcs will be based on 60 cent.
an 11':011" line. nr S7 ncr ('nlUIIJIl 1111:11; tlve nne minimum::! cnlumns by HiS llues nmxtmum. No dtseount
fur ruueated Iusertlnu. Heads and slgunture limited to :!� point open face type. �o CULl allowed. COP7
wuch reach 'l'olleka by Saturday ueecedma date or issue.

REmTTANCE �IUSl' AC(:()MI'ANY 1"OUR ORDER

BABY CHICKSBABY CHICKS

500
$32.50

85.00

- BE...ABI.E ...DV t:RTISi,NQ
W. believe that all cla.slUed adverll.ement, Inthl. paper are reliable and we exercise the ur,

most care In accepting such adverttstng. How.
ever, as pracucatte everything advertlsed hit. no
nxed market value. we cannot �uarantee satls_
racuon, In cases ,?t honest dispute we Will en.
deavor to bring about saU8f8'Ctory ad,justment
,but our responsibility ends with such acllon,

'

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Form. close 10 day. In advance.

�--

Irlllltu:lury Offer:

Piti!l;I�ldeaf�on�
�al:��I;g,;' :tf.:��
eL'ir� offer wan'

otO Films. Dept.

II Filll1l1chlne D
b l,'illCl"fotOfJ an

r"t'llIcnts; or (2
3) S F'il1crfotos
n)an;cment, 25<:,
r\'il'e, Flnerfot(
Inl1,

You will save time and correspondence by

���}���ts�e!liIl':: prices in your ctassttled adver-

BABY CHICIiS

"Ulne KIIlIa'" ('hldiS lire vruderu , U. S .• A.p-
proved Pullorum tested chlclrs, Our specialty

-the ru'cduction of st runz: heu'l thv. prout
ruakl ng chicic s. we insure liva biltt y. All leading

e\\'�'ft e�l:e e�,i in� ����l �L� d���C,��;,s r\�lt� tl���ll;.d sLe����I��:
rf��dl?t:i'</: :���e�.'!I.��1(W6;s Jo����fl\,.sl�����i. �e��r��:
.Iuuutlon CiIY. 1\:1:111.

Sl'hllehtmtlll Sllunrl� J)elll (;hh'li!oi. Mlssuur! ap-
proved. lUO'4) ntooot ested. Prepaid per lOU:

Legnrn-ns. A nconas !li6.45: Rocks, Reds. Orping
tons. wvandou es. Langshans. Minorcas SS.9a;
Giants. 'Brahma $8.40: heavy assorted S6.15:
Iettove r-s S,t.9U. wrne for tree catalog explain
ing our :!-\\'C2], replacement guarantee. Schlicht
man Hatchery. Appleton Cit)·. ),'10.

j.rt ('uumhs HUI' 1.t!JdwrnM help you increase
your puult rv profits. Chicks ourstn nding breed

fng value-from proved sires, dams. Bet t er
livability. Hi gh urcducuon chicks from 250-:nS

if�\;�iI'B�t1.��x�tli�\�i�.I�,s. �:\ee cl�����I� . .i�;!1°�u��
lIshcd. wrtt e today. Coombs & Son, Box 6.
Sedgwluk Ka n,

Npw "·hll,· t:",1:' H\·brld. First time offered. Ca t a-
lug' explains. XXX U. S. Approved sex cua ran

teed pu rebt-eds ,lnd hybrids; Lccorcns. Aust.ra
Whiles. Leg roclcs. etc. Earlv order discounts and
free feeder, Tindell's Hut chet'y. Box KF, Bur
Hngume. 1-":011'1.

:w lirel·t1". BlI�h'8 Famous Ozark chicks. Pullets.
$9,110 up: teriover cocke re ls, S:.tOf): surplus

ccckerets. $2.11[1. COD. FOB hatchery, 100"'0 de
livery. i mmcdta re sntpments .. Alsu st art ed pul
lets. Fret! catutog: Bush Hatchery, Box 32f)-D,
Cf nnou. ',",0.

snlJ�I��l'�nIU��:'i'S·�·\�'hf;��diBU?-l. a���',��'(�d !1��?{�:
\"yandoi t c�. OJ'pi ngl on!'. Bu IT i\1 illul'cas. Reds,

����I�S� �\(�� �/�;lia�'i,'1 clIitin It�F,�r;�h{{r�'11 i����I;: k:� �
Uhh'l,s nllli I·HIlIt�. All pcpulnJ' hreeds of both.
Chicl.;s pllre a nd crossbreeds. Except lonal

Quallty. B!nodlesled. Sexed or a.';; hatched. Write
for cil'cular. Chic:ks a� low liS S3.90 pel' 100 de
livert'd. Steinhoff Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.

.KI� .t::u·b· J)lSI�ulll1ts on purebreeds. hybrids,
sexed chicliS. Sex guaranteed baby pullets

and cucl,t.:l'e!::·. \Ve feature Alistra-\Vhites and
other h,'hrid t.:ros�es. Bloodtested. Jo'ree catalog.
TulloI' Halchery, Dept. C .. Topeka. Kan.

Booth's 1'111111)118 Chh'ks. Stron�, healthy. Quick
growing. Excellent larers.. F'�um one of ��er ...

lea's grea.test. breeding InstItutIOns. 10 varieties.
Also sexed chicliS. Reduced prices. Free catalog.
Booth Farms, Box 911, Clinton, Mo.

:SCurted (AIII'I,,,,-out c.f danger. healthy and
strong. Modern brooding plant SHves you

worry, worl;; and money. \Ve take the loss, Low
pril!e�. Cahllog free. Berry Brothers, Box K19.
Atchison. l":on.

Blund-'l'esled Chicl,s-Rocks. Reds, \V�'f1ndottes.

arg��iln���il�'�nt��a�cg!�'�nsAi1�l{cahe��i���; N��r�
Ash. Wichita, Kan., where your SS$ crow and
cadde.

\\'�II��t ral·�.��Yt��H;-J��rt�� rre�nflb��(s: sirua���
lings. Bloodtcsted, Approved St.oclL Free Cata
log. Goddard Poultry Farm. Godd�lI'd. Kansa.s.

Sturd)' 811h;\' ('�hlckM-Result of years of flock im-
provement. Bred for 1:::tI'f{e type and heavy

production. Write (or our low prices on these
ch.ick:i. Carthage HHtchery. Cart.hage, Missouri.

A.<\.-\ Reds. RIH'I.:s. J.ea;hurns, !\:Ilnorcas, 8S.00
hundred delivered. 20 breeds. pullets SI1.00;

AS90rt.ed S;:'.OO: Leghorn rna'les £2.50; Heavies
$6,50 . .James \Vyatt. Box 6. Carthage, Mo.

S�X and Sex-LInked Chick". famous Austra
Whites and 5 other popular Hybrids; also 52

�����:·:d�al'��rft�u�:G,b8Y;l'i��.r:: J�\��'. Berry's
l\lurp. U. S. entlfied flocks than any other Kan

sas Hatcht'ry. Buv our chicks for next years
cockerels. U. S. Pullorum tested. Salt City
Hatchery. So. Hutchinson, Kansas.

Bluodte!'itcd Chl('ks: Leghorns, Mlnorcas. £6.
H�avles, $6.50. Brahmas. 87. Hybrid pullets.

$10.50. Cocl;;ere!s, £4.50. Assorted, S5. Bozarth's
Ideal Hatchel'Y. Eskridge. K('IIl.

�RIJP!l��a�"
'ItiiiI ::12�£HIC:KSV
are backed ov 34 years of Poultry Breeding. We not only hatch chicks but we raise them

her�
011 our Poultry Farm. Our breedfng pens are a source 0'( p rtde Not only do we breed (or eg3��l�Ut���¥ilr��� �t�l�)�:.r�tQ��I���esa af�r��l� c!� ift���alo b�:��SW�I��YfO�h��t��:s,;��n��d
prices. \VIBW each noon hour.

RUPF HATCHERIES
"-

Box 150 B Phone Ottawa 285 Ottawa, Kan •

SPECIAL ON ONLY 50.000
-ot our production bred. big, husky. superior quality Bloodtested Chicks. Customers

acclaim our stock early maturing. money makers.
- 100

���It�nftl���, L�f"itr�oc��r���l3��:. SR.Ci. �{'��i"",' ;,'ir: 'Giant.:' ....... $11.115
Aust rn-Whf tes, Leg-Rocks. Leg-Glant s ....• " •..•.....•..•••• 0 •• 0. 7.23

���l�� �s.s.o.r���.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. :: :: :::: :: : : : : : : :: : :: : ::: : : : : 8�:g:�
Don't wait. Book your order today from this ad. Immediate or future dettverv, $1.00 books order.

100% live arrival. Prepaid. CAD\VELL HA�CHERY, LA\VRENCE, KAN.

800
$19.115

21.50

SEX·�:x $3��..��q:.�·
\'ou'll like Hush'! husky Ozark r'hlc:ks.95% sexed �lIal antee.IOO�� lire delivery ;Ieftol'er cockerel!!,

$3.951III>; s('xed IHllltllS, SR.90 liP: Uml!Xcll. $5.20 III) lief 100. Prllre llll'illll' suthifat:llon wll)' Ollr I'U:-;·

lOUiei'll rCf}llrt nllt�landln:,: l'{!SIlII� lind pl'lze wlnulngs. I\n'rctillcd hlooll·testctl tlO('ks. Bu�h's
(Junous White I.egitnrns.Starleli lJullets. 20 other pOUUllll' breeds. Extremely low prices. C.O.D .

�'�';:�LOG, Bush Hatchery, Box 225-D, Clinton, Mo.

Long
Distance
Laying

Leghorns

Sexed
Chicks
$3�50

up
Sired by R. O. p, males from dams with 250-

314 eggs, progeny tested [or livabillty and 3 yrs.
or more profitable producttvlty. Three Star
Quality bi� type \Vh. Leghorns, Reds, Who Rocks.
AAA Tru-value chicks of all business breeds:
Prices lowest good chicl\'s can be sold for. At
tract ive early order offer. Send for interesting
Circular, price list and chick raiaing suggestions.
Be fau to yourself, Get our prices before buying.

POTTER HATCHERIES
Box 163 Chanute, Kan.

Sunflower Vitalized Chicks
Sunftower quality. large type. vI
tality bred chicks from vigorous
100% blood-tested farm range
flocks. Bred for high ogg produc
tion and long distance laying.
BIG DISCOUNTS ON ADVANCE

, ORDERS
12 I'OPUr•.-\R BREEDS, St:XED, NON-SEXED
Our �uar8ntee protects you 8'galnst losses first

��d�;Y�o/0��EMv�a�:1�vger�n5u��r�etefl�t. Write

Sunflower Hatchery, B.ronson, Kan,

CHICKS •• $3.50 anl��p
Sexed or, unsexed. Approved. Bloodtested. 16

Varieties. Turl,ey Poults. Ship Prepaid. Free
Catalog. TINhhutlser Hatcher)',. \Vlchlta, Kan.

Quality Bloodtested Chicks
Ch��� cr:g� \\Fhblgu�\rl�e?:;in:U�tg�� ,\�al���
pJenlsh your Jayrng %ock and Increase your prof·
Its. Write for our reasonable prices.
Salina Hatchery, 122 'Vest Pacific, Salina, Kan.

. LOWE'S CHICKS
216 J.;. 6th St... Topeka, Kan.

Box 88, )leSoto, Kun.
Quality chicks bred for high production. Sexed

Pullets. 12 varieties and Austra-Whlte Hybrldo,
\ ...·orJd·9 largest egg pro'ducers. Write ,for free
folder and prices.

COLONIAL CHICKS
8trailht run, Bend. hybrids. World'slarcest

$540hatcberiee� LowestPrices. Cockerela low as 30.
Big cataloc. illustrated with 115 pictures _._

���Nl1�'ilO"u�;!lfY���S�lpmeDte. IDD UP
Plea.antHill. Mg.

COVAUJ.T'S AAA CHICKS
Blooc1tc·stetl. 1ll'I'rlldiled. Itm'ks, ned, Wl'llndoUes. Or

JllnglOIl�. n. I. Whit os. AUJ;I.1'l\ Whites, Huff i\tinorcas.
n.!!:',; [,00-$:1,).00. Large Eug-lish While Leghorns or

Ilssonell hCll\'ics. $0.75; [lOU-$:'::UjO. lll'cpuid. 100% Bve
1Il'l'lnli guarRnteed.
Cuvault Hatchery, 1958 W. Parker,WIchita, Kan.

'.rurkey Poulh, breeding. market type. Rocl\�'·
mount Poultry Supply, Longmont, ColO.

}'tne J.llrl!'t' '·urf>hrf>d Bloodtested AAA Leg·
horns S6,40·100: heavy breeds S6,90: heavy

�weila��il��'�' aj�l��s::<a���' 100']0 delivery. Rus-

l\lhuuHlrJ (,nod r .. IJ(�k ('hlr)iN for greater profits.
Sexed or unsexed. Write today for new Jow

prices. Juplin Hatcheries, South Joplin, Missouri.

(]hh:k., Blood tested. Rocks. Reds, Wyandottes,
Mlnorcas, S6,50. Leghorns, S6,00 postpaid.

Catalog free. Fortner's Hatchery, Butler, Mo.

()hll'l{s-:\llllrO\'ed-Blomltpste(1 S4.90 Up. All
v3t'ietles. Immediate delivery. Also started

chici(s. Young's Hatchery, Wakefield. Kan.

(;hll')'s un �o nayS Trial (juarnntee. All variet.ies.
Missouri approved. Bloodtested. Easy bUYinAEi��'e :li��6h��·,��,e�o�hd�i. ��rl��� j[�.e. Missou

U. S .. 0\ l'IJru\'cd· (;hkl':N 'PI:J(�: certified Be. Fisher
Poultry Farm and Hatcnery, Wi}scn, Kan.

HJlwk'!4 Ddt"r Hab�' ('hlrliS for Jess money.
Write, Hawk Hatcheries, Atchison, Kan.

AUS'fR.O\-WHI'fES

10 Reasons \\'hy Greater ProfitA are made with
Austra-Whites from our 30,000 controlled

breeders. Continual gain in sales from every
community where introduced. iVfol'e vitality.

t���h!W"br����e�� fi�\����'ucfl�n�Pr:fJab�fi�ile[�:
Bllred. ",,"rit.e. Sunflower Hatchery, Newton. kan.
CUlllton1Pr� llelHlrt Raising 05% Austra-White

ch1cJ.l.s, 2 lb. broilers at seven weeks, laying
pullets 4 % mr.nths, healthiest, disease resistant,

�i��ar��n��g n�!���:' t�d':tej?tl����r��es)1.V:��I'�;
chiclts. Catalog free. Berry Brothers. Box Kl,
Atchison, Kan.

))pl,'orest KafHIR8 ..\'ppruved AUHtrll-\\'hlte8.
Best for Middlewest. All leadln� Breeds and

Crossbreeds. Guaranteed Livability. DeForest
Hatcherle8. Peabody, Kan.

U. S. AIII,ruved. U. S·. Pullorum Tested Chicks.
.

Catalog Free. Master' Breeders', Cherryvale,
Kan.

20

.

Baby Chicks
$., 00 . All popular
iJ. Up

breeds of both
pure and

crossbred chicks. ExceptionJl,I
quality. Bloodtested. Sexed or
as hatched. Place order now for
early delivery. Write for lltera
ture. ))ougla8 County Hat-chery,
I ..a\l'renee, Kan.

BLACK AUSTRALOBPS

Black .'\ lIstralorps-grow fast, are thrifty and

Bab�k�hk��d����� e,pgur:3��.ce:ib ��� tfcfo bp:�:
paid: Order now. Chick Smith. McPherson. Kan.

se��:te��lg��taJJb·. J�'H�II���Y:�: �1;er�yv�r�!���
ANDALUSIANS

Blue Andaluslan Chicks. Bloodtested. Good lay
ers of white eggs. Eck Hatchery, Moilndrlde:e,

Kan.

ANCONAS

DABK CORNISH AND BANTAlIlS

JERSEY GIANTS

Superfine Chlrks. White Giants, Black Giants,
New Hampshires, Buff Mlnorcas. The Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

JerJlley \Vhtte Giant, baby chicks. Priced reason
able. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.

HYBBIDS

WHITE L};GIIOBNS

�a���d8, \�rnOt�tr��y B�r�gn�� �r�fi�e;st��re1:�J-RJP sired, bloodtested, state Inspected. Missouri
:�&�Oi�d ��I:;o�e��rJI�:�slfu���n�:d����� tie�
funded; triple A chicks anybody can raise, 81J.!c,

��el�:i'ilig�r:���d ba����hoe�' M�:· Cantrell. Sno-

Engl!.h Rarron White I.eghorn. mated with Han-
son's Record of Performance males. Chicks

�8,OO �r hundred. Hatching eggs $3,50 per hun-

�f��rlso�sif;C!:', ��:p?�:�, t���.money can buy.

E,tra High Vltnllty Whit. I.oghorn •• Lifetime
breeding experience assures yrOtl.tablfl strain

�i��ro:��ef.ra����r�rJr��r��dB�ia��� tlt��l���:
Ka�n�. ___

U 'L�' ���nSte"�:sC'i,'"��flethrd::g.le �gm�u�lll3i'o���testeli. Write for full breeding details. Colwell
Le,::hol'n Farm, Emporia, Kan.

BROWN LEGHOBNS
�-.�
Brown J.eghornM. Rose and Single Comb. F:�.hlbttton breeding. bred to lay. COntinllQUbreeding for 49 years. Livability Insured. Writ:
i��n.cataIOg. Ernest Berry. Box 815. Newton.

& I,:,,,,I! All YOUl
Roll developed.
, Beprlnts 3c.
olor Photo, Jane
IIt'printPi 26c.

�Iw r[< ling Llfet.
fillS. 25c. Llf.
oin"�. Iowa.

J:�I!����A���iJ
'II'. Ct'ntury Phot

t\e��lll� !��1t�n�oJ
ellts for 25c .. III

BUFF 1I1INOBCAS

D�r:.��e�r4tro:a�YF�����8�;:��ha?nUt�n;U�a�I,al5hed
Eg�:�vt���cR�n.seXlng. Large type. Joe \\'ray.

NEW lIAlIIPSHIR.: REDS

Dei,'nreAt United States Approved New Hnmn,
shires, Reds, Buff Orplngtnns White Reeks

While Leghorns. White Wyandottes. GUllrullteeaf
Livability. Deb'or-est Hatcheries. Peabody. Kan."!
saa.

Genuine Rig 'J�ype. qulck maturing. fast f'eu th
ing. heavy laying type. Big money rnal�eri!.

rrlfe� �i:���tYBr������� �ci:bN.�tl. �l��i�0�U'1(}I��
Lively New Humpshtres=-Ouarunteed Llvuhilitv
Approved-Bloodtested. Discount. Fos\er�

Hatchery. Newton, Kansas.

J� 1,�:��'�I;o��do' �
ninnville, Mo.

1I!f lIevr.lo"d,
pons 25c. 10 n
Ib:1Il}'. Wisc.

fC'-lime Photo
prints, 2 enlargl
son, Kan.

-

BUFF ORPING'fONS

I'LANTS

R".e Comb Red., .16 eggs $1.00i 50-$2,25. �Irs,
W. A. Rickard, Eldorado Springs . .Mo,

TURK})YS

Sturdy Bronze and Narraganaet,t poults. Blood·
tested flocl,. $37.50-100. Klke's Hatcher)',

Steeleville .. JII.

Jt�xtra (Jhol('e Ynun.l{ Bronze turkey toms $6.;;0;

Vii"�,u�ea��ns $4.00. Mrs. Homer Alkire, Beil.·

Bourbon Red 'l'llrkey Poults available Mtl�' and
.•Tune. Quality. Koehler's Hatchery. Genevll,
Nebr.

K����� :re�����djo��a��'ll�II:.ru���kTt�;'S'J{;�I�
lUanunoth. Hron;r.e 'llurkey '.roms $6.00: heu!

. $4.00. Osree Fuchs, Rotite I, Cherokee, Iowa.

Big Rugged Bronze Poult. 38c. sired bY 32·,7
young toms. Emerson GOOd. Barnard. Kan.

l\Iommot.l, Rronze 'l'om.·k$6.00 and $7.00. Mabel
Dunham, Broughton, an. .

Bronze Blnodtested ')oolts SSe: eggs
Farm, Shawnee. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

Mammot.h 'Toulouse Geese eggs 20c and 25c e1lct\,Lat'ge White Pcl,ln duck eg�s 12-$1,00, Bla�
��1�t'�Ie�a,lbBu�I���. �:�: ,

2-$1.00. PreI"" .

CROSS-BRED HYBRIDS
��
HI�h Vtt.allty, sex-linked hybrids. Six succe5sf�l:crosses .•Healthier, quJclter maturing, bet,.
money makers. Insured livability chicks. CI�I,t'�log free. Berry Brothers, Box K7, Atchison. '::!-:.

WHITE-ORCA CBOSS-RREED

"Vhlteorcas. White egg. Pape's Black Minyri��crossed with high production Leghorns. �.
ability Insured. Write f01" descriptive catalOg,
SunOower Hatchery. Box 87, Newton, I{an.�

:0--"

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED ,
��I

E¥S, Broilers, HenN \Vanted. eoops loaned free, ,

he Copes. Topeka. "...... i

S'QUABS
.,

�

Do It With· Squab,S i
Easily. steadily raIsed In 25 l1tl'�:Write a post-card, get our EY";- c;ierING .'ree PIcture Rook. WhY .t '

to ordinary trade when these J::rcen ,r

luxorr national mar'kets are wide 1��r1
�"iva InthMQUe!�?S b"ou 'i,"We�hlOiI: de'

81rable, profitable. traae now.
M S�,RICE FARM, 319 H, St., "Melrose, a !

Kan�1!8 Far"mQf'ior:., Ma"rqh $5�,1939



--���-��

tr HluduI'Y Oll'en-Anr roll developed and two

p;ill:l�ldca'f�on�,fx,tt�e e�f;��I:r",!e.J��\"deti:!i
'�II�'f! 25c. Special Fadeproof Automatic Proe ..

: 11)."'lIrcs sharper, clearer. lifetime prints.
cclr� offer wanted. Reprints 3c each. Super ..

oto Films, Dept, 28A, Kanns City, Mo,

II FII",nchlne Developed and your choice. (1)>

b l;incrfolo8 and 2 profes8ional bromide en

rp'1l1C11ts; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flnerfoto9 or

31 S F'illcrfotos and one beautiful all colored

o a�hcmcnt. 25c. Order by number. Prompt
r�'iI'e. Flnerfotos. Box N -898. Minneapolis.
Inn.

V:lt���I'�l�t�J;:n :rr.("�P��u��l����U���� 2i�:
!'Il uv our expert craftsmen. One-day service.

111�lt't;n years' experience. Lens �hotos. Dept.
.1. Janesville. Wis.

II!! lIe\'eIO�ed-TWo beautiful doub1e wetzht

.1�.1�1:��1i�:�a P��r:gJ��rcl:," t:a���s��d�rs�ints,
,,·liI I'holo ShoG' La Crosse, Wls" will develop

�1?tl�1' f��1I26cI,��mnr��r:re ��I:!:'t�e��d 2 enlar�e·

IlIrt:"'rnent F'ree, eight brilliant border prints

n\�l�lkr�o�:m�lb'i�:�g�r� 25c. Camera Com·

Jlls Ih�\'elnped 8 prints, 2 chromium finish en

largl'll1ents, 25c, Eight hour service, The Pic
UH' Folks . Ltncotn, Nebr.

J� '/:i�'�';°'i'bt ��°nfo��t�c;a��in�ir:'srel{�a}�:
ntnuvtue. Mo.

.ton stock,
tv chicks.
15, Atchl-

��i:,I!�,e2 ��IC::��e:;t:�r:I�!.;:-m!1 pg�tg!�f;�rch�
son. Kan.

' .'

II:trt:.'men-t "�ree From each picture on' your
roll �:JC. Cut Rate Photos, Dept. A·4. Janes-:
Ill', Wis. .

rl'I'-1 lUg- "'�nl.r"eme'lta. 8 prints each roll 25c.
20 ""Iwints 25c; 100-$1,00, Fllmco, Albany,
isc.

!KS

({S

Ilrllllleedj %0 PrInt. !lSe. Roll developed, 16
'Pl'Illl!O; :l5c. Quahty r'hoto. Hutchinson. Kan.

1r'lI1li1nne .t;nlurgement. dtme and negative.
(;il1 11 1 Snapshots, Inc., Green Bay. Wis.

�I�I����::IO�JI:' �r:.��;a,2 r:���gements. 25c.

rBt�;;;:G'd��2�e�1e�:F:���ebgM.e�mllne Studios.

I 1',11110 with Roll 25c; 16 reprints 25c, Rex
PhOIO, O�den, Utah,

,

2,25, �I",
Mo.
�

25 )1 ammoth Rhubarb" red, whole. root" $1. 00

t� t:,?:II';:\F.u�hor:;:s�I::8��t8'r.� t�g!::: t33
Chinese Elms, nice 12-lnch trees, , .". 1,00

� gg:��:� �:::::: �:�: �:1���\r�.:: : ::: Ul3'
l� ���br�rdJ's,p1Uj��U�';:b�W /i�'radiih U:3
� Cumber�and (Black Cap) Ra.Cberrles" 1,00

2� �1;li�:�r t��&�Jf:��I��It��-\n8c_ltiCh: :: :: l:&3
lU Lucretia Dewberry, the best dewberry, 1.00

g ggi;����eEfiap��'i';je!�U��:rl_eye:';'���::: i:88
i� ��!tIl(;��r�e�'c�I����e:�y't�:��il�is:: t&�
QuI'IiIY Stock, Prompt Shipment. All Prepaid,'r Il'Imrtl Nurseries, Box 148-H, Ottawa, �.
(,r!lUI'cI "'rustproof Cabbage and Bermuda onion

tb�lJr!ll1l1l�:ce���,;!,JlOf�er�J� I�oco�� e�o���r�� m':j��
ulilern or hothouBe· plants. �Plallted thin ·"to

lroll' " a lilY and large, \Cabbllge, each bunch 50

�SSCd. labeled with variety name. Early Jersey.

Ea':Gcl���c�al:.�.,"I'fiu�gr.nllg!t�nal:rl�88, AtJ;:lOo, (1)c; '500,' POC; 1000, $1,50, Express collect
�f \�,':�I' thousand. Onions: Sweet Spanish,' Crys·
ilJu, t;��: rJJ��ttt.��, 1����s:��re:��a60�,8�t.��:
":a�ri�e pa���wr.�:.ntt.-�nm�o��l o��ef� r�Cre�(v�
C:�����.leed. "!', R. Stokes ILk Son. t DeJi�ht, ·Ar ...

C',llIied Fruit Proof open field grown cabba2e
and Onion Plants. Ready now! Cabbage

�on:.; well rooted from treated !feeds, fifty to

IItdle. mOBS to·rooUs. labeled with variety name,
'a'ieUes, -Prepsld 200 '65c' 300 75c' 500

1.10; 1,000, $1,7�i Expr.... colleet, 2',lIOO, $2100:"kon" Crystal vvpx Yellow Bermuda, Pr ze

."'j White and \:eliow SJlanIS� prepaid, 500,
i" 'U�UOdO�1$�?�O,6,�gin��'��'lpm����S�a"t��I::J:

PI�nt'J�l'anteed. 'Write for free catalogue. ·Unlon
___

Co .• Texarkana. ·Ark.· .

l4'lIWIII!I'ry j'lants-Certifte'd,. Dunlap, Blake.
b��,:e, Klondike Warfield, 200, $1,00: lIOO,
A"'I11: 1000" $3,50; . Dorsetil Fairfax, Gandy,

01
,I. 150, $1.00; 500, $2.5 ; 1000, 54,50, Bov

S�J"IU'Y' world's largest Vlneber.ry. 20. $1.00:
" I -. 0: 100, $3,50; 1000, $30,00. All postpaid
;ltll\\�!II'antted to arrive in good "JI"ve condition.

e I'liit Farm, Stillwell, Oklahoma,
.

�

wllh Ne
lS heading
and June.

-

eav\' mar·
�th'\'C5Iern
Hatchery,

,

�

Llabs:
25 1),0\ \,�,
n>ol't;�
NhY catef·
lese f.:rca
wide lI[1e�"r
;hlp. ever,.
r thIs de

)se, MaS� I

Strawberry Plantll, heavy fruiting Wisconsin
northem grown drought, frost reststant. Dun

laps, Blakemores, Beaver. . Premiers. Dorsett,

�'alrfaxd Bellmar, Catskills, State Inspected,.

v:�n su�tjy ��Y;,0�:Irl'�g��2W��, 1000-$3,75,

'i'hurmese BoYllenberl'J', ripens three weeks be-
fore thorny Boysen; Nectarberry, sweeter.

outyields Boysenberry i... ThornlesB Loganberry:
others, Giant Cherr� Rhubarb, Cultural guide

2;I�f, ¥>�Yl'vrl�;I�s����a?cl, 1003 Deana, EIMon�c,
Vegetable Plant8: Grow vegetables two weeks
carller· with CaTllsle hardy field grown plants,

Cabbag. plants $1.00 per thousand, onion 60c,
tomato $1.50, collect. Wire for complete Intorrna
tlon, Carlisle Plant Far",s, Valdosta.. Georgia,

ROHe8-� "�ar, Held-grown, Red, Pink. Shell
Radiance, Talisman, Pres. Hoover, Sunburst,

Etoll. Hallande, Columbia, Luxembourfd Cale-

g�n�'D����II�� f���, W�u:gr:n 'FO:;l:,�, w��i�
haehte, Texas.

. .

S'rllwberr)' Pfant•• CertUled, extra well rooted,
moss �aCked.· prompt" dCllver�. Blakemore,

�1':,'l1:J'ior��ofN�unY2g: It:fJ8 ;p�s�:aIJ,2·�yS���
,berry, 6c, Blackberry, re, A, B, Jones, Alma,
Ark,

18 tr;�a1'i ;s\"o v�[J��e�iv!1�i,�eM�,leh�vhv��g:
year 'Coneord Ilrapevln<:ll, 75c: 12 Rhubarb, 50c,
Each prepatd. Price list free, Tromble'., Box
614, Bentonville, Ark, '.

Strawberry PlantH. 200 Maatodon or Gem Ever-

orb�t.'1.�fu��sl�\io°�r�g:,�:;r'�h;�, 1�0g����
11!��li�Y�� ig�a�ostPaid, Ph'tie·Bros, Nursery,

Lo:!'a!dl���:�oe�eet��o"�gii��9,Calf:t��c; onA88:
$1.00, Postpaid, Mixed' any way, sausracuon

If.,::�te�d, Raymond Mladenka, Hallettsville,

n°r:.��e.B�=tI :rtHI1':-��a 23fra������' :.���:�
25 Concord grape or 200 Chinese elm seedlings,
Catalog free. Fairbury Nurserfes, Fairbury,
Nebr,

(Jl:ldlolos Bolbo-$l special postpaid, fiO medium,

clu�s:3.rt��rf:l���er��:l�te�1��';:'I�'tle�.iC��1rBf!�:
Lion guaranteed, Forstund, R. 1, Kansas City,
MD,

Gem .."'" Wa)'l:uta St.ra,,'berry "Iantf, 2c each:
Gem, 7,5c hundred: �fl.OO-1000, New McDonald

&'a�1���oo�5�a:C8;..�gg;;���"0�I!�Oro':,�d�:b:�""
Two Item. '1.00 Prepaid, Gladlolu8, 60 mixed,
or 25 Plcardv, large: Dahlias, 6 dllferent,

large; Perennials, 15 dillerent: Phlox, 7 dllferent,
Liftt .. HaTmon's Flowel'.3. Hampton, Iown.

10Bf:�beirb�rn���se�g��f:.elIY 'T����res�o����
senbel't'Y, $1.00 postpaid, World's best berries,
Hlrseh's Nursery, Oklahoma City, Okla, ,

Budded Preall a.nd "ralnut trees, hardy Northern
varieties. Early and prolific bearers or large

thin shelled nuts, Catalog free, Indiana Nut
Nurseey, Box 260, Rockpol't, Indiana,

Beltt Nt'\\' and �Stanilard .�rllits. Frost resistant
peaches, plums. apricots. Low prices. Descl·lp·

�ye catalog free: Ozark NurserleB. Roger.s. Ark.

)JUIiID/. Stro.\\,beny rlllllt�: State inspected.

cJ&Oplu�3i!�a:��' J�n:�a��O,;, lir��n;m!P��b��
Thlli Shell Blaclt WalnUI-WQrld'� fincst till1brr
and nut, Catalog. tree, Cdrslcana Walnul

Nursery, Dept. K, Corsicana, Texas,

Strawberry ·Plllnt.; certified Blakemore, Dunlap,

N,R.f?���h��-l{og�ia1�g�$r�,2�X�ICF list free,

1t1! CIIIne... Elmo �3,58 or Golden Willows 52,50,
both 3-4 foot trees, Cata'log tree, Swedberg

Nursery, Battle Lake, Minn. . :
Hall's Seedlln#: I'each. Seed reproduce true. In·
(orrnalion tree. SunDyslope Nursery, H8.Dni�

ba.l, Mo,
.

Cholee Strawberry Plants. Nine varieties. List
Cree. Ja8. SterJing. Judsonia. Ark.

FLOW i:it'S-BU.LBS
Dahlla.-12· Giant•• -dirter�nt, labeled $1.00,

. Catalog, Mr�, Cortls Ray, Gree.nsb�rg, Indla'na,

EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOLS

Amerleau Auc'Uon Coller;e, Kansas City. 34th
year. 4.400 �raduates. Acquire home study

free. Also white faced black hOKS wanted. Send
picture,

PAI'ENT'A'rTORN'EYS'
Inven'torl-Wrtte for 'new tt.c.e book "Patent'
Guld� for the Inventor," and ,"Record .of In·

i:�Ng::.'·c��I�D/:��h&,,r��i:�rl�����a�e����:
��fl����dw;'t\��on� ti,0r'b�Ys, 150-Z Adams

Inventors-We successfully sell inventions, pat-

h l�nJ:dw��� y'g���e�"tor %.���e dti':rt����tin�rl�
tute ot American Inventors, Dept, 32-B, Wash-
Ington, D, C, .

I'atentl. Booklet and Advice "�ree. Watson E.
Coleman, 'Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St" Wash

Ington. D. C. �

TOBACCO

Kentucky's SIJeclal. Guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing, 12 pound. $1.00, Recipe,

flavoring, box plugs free. Valley Farms. Mur.·
ray, Ky,

BURGLAR ALARMS
����,�

Prolect Your Chicken HAU.. trom thieve.,

n::i:'�rrl��re,nti�u�u�il��, ai.�r�. ��e b:t��I��:
Complete wIth Instructions's only $3,50, Sent·

r:io�' �ay��e fvie1l'Je.W�1'i!!ka�r�::;J��r�J:�.:'�
. wanted. �I

LIVESTOCK REMEDIJ'iS

-SEEDS,:

Planters' Seeds
Dependable, lowest price. In many years. Tim

othy $1,75; Sweet Clover $3,30; American Red
Clover S9,50: Alfalfa $8,70; Timothy and Clover

WJ�:i� �,:��� t31,��� ��r��� tf:�e s: b�.��;
Pasture Mixture $8,00: Blue Gra.. fto,oo; Brome
Grass $15,00; these cer 100 pounds, Certified

���P�:gn\'.1',!';osvie�l�r 8�II�ec'\10�ortl'0!��00�U����
den seeds free with each order. Send for com

plete new price list and catalog.
PI.ANTERS SEEn COlllPANl'

513 Walnut Streel; Kan••• Clt�', Mo,

Hardy Kansas' Grown
ALFALFA SEED

AlCalfa Seed $9.60, White ·Sweet Clover 54,20.
60"Lb, Bushel. Tl'ack Salina, .Bags Free, Write
for samples.
KANSAS SEEn co,. BOX 997. SAUNA, K,4.N.

Kan.as C.. I.lflecf Seed. Field Inspected and lab-
oratory tested. Forage Sorghums: Atlas. Kan

'sas Orange. Early sumac, Leoti Red. Grain
Sorgbuma: Colby, Finney and Wheatland Milo,
Blackhull, Western Blackhull, Pink, Club and
Greeley kailr. Sudan grass: Linota. Flax. Corn:
Reid- and Midland' Yellow Dent, Hays Golden
and Pride of Saline. Popcorn: South American

�'!�s�u��fo"l:: �'iW::�s�l�rinK.A�ra� f�?ni���:B
gf���nLe�;!�e�a. L��I��' f�;v�r:t ��ov;�o\V�:s�
KarfsRs Crop Improvement Association. Man·
hattan, .Kan, , .

Rcd Clover 5",30: Alfalfa S8.50: Sweet Clover
,�3,50: A Isike Clover 58.75: Timothy $1. 75;

Mixed AI'ike or Red Clover and Timothy S3,40;
Korean Lespedeza: $1,15: Hybrid Corn S4.50,
All �er bushel. Com�lete price list. samples and

fuai:t o��rh r���'i::: kt:�:a��rdCrt��drJg.mpany. 19

Attar. SQrl;o--Kans3s Certified, grasshopper
proof. sandy 01' bottom land crop. more seed.

more teed, more ensitage per acre. kafir head
with Ia ree cane stalk. Write for sample and

lIJl��ita�'K�: Cardwell Company, Box 2001,

Outstandtne- New Seed,.! Hanson's wntte Prose
$2,25; Colorado swcet Stalk Kafir (very early

white seed, .sweet stalk) $2.50; Russian Sumac
Cane �2. 25 .: All per 100 Ibs., track Concordia.
Geo. Bowman. Concordia, Ka.n. ..

Certified Se4"d: Atlas Sorgo. germlnation 86°;',
4c Ib,: Blackhull Kafir, germination 87%,

3c Ib, Non-certified Pride of Saline com; �erml
nB'tlon 99%, $1.25 bushel. Bruce- S, Wilson',
Manhattan. Kan. ,.

Seeds! He� \'011 A.re: Crested wheat �r:i.5s aOe:
"'blue stem grass 2Oc: black eye be-ans 2Oc. All

Jler pound postpaid for 5 pounds or more. Castor

�:�,s Jg�cg��i:�nftl:n�ound po.stPal�. Geo. Bow·

Hurd)' Recleaned .4.lflllfll seed $9.90;' Grimm
Alfalfa $10,90; White Sweet Clover S3. 90: Bed

Clover $7,50. All 60 lb. bushel, track Concordia,
Return seed It not satisfied. Geo. Bowman ..Con
cordia, I{aD:'

Certified Alb" �or.l'n, 880" I!ermination, $2.50
cwt. Certified. Pride oC Saline corn,' 98 %

1l:�'i2il�:tQrcan�l. 75 bushel. M, W, Converse,

'Pure Certified Early SUDlae cane. Pfrik ka6r and
Wheatland Milo seed of high �ermlnatlon and

f<�J��' Fort H.8fs Experiment Station. Hay.s:

(;e�����I�:I�::tl�r:dD�:e��lr�r';:·f�;ve�i�le;��
furth�r particulars. J. H. Stants. Abirene. Kan·
sas.

Brome Grail" Need. Grown In Marshall county.
Kansa!. 1.938 crop. Germination 95%. Price

15c per pound. Chas. Wucster, Beattie, I{an.

Seed Corn: Pure Goldraine 'and Reid'f; Yellow
Dent. $1.50. Atlas Cane seed. Samples free.

Felgley Seed Farm . .Ji�nterprise. Kan.

SlaacWo'" '(�ertlfled' Midland' seed -COl'll, $2.00
bushel. ,Noll·Certified. $1.25. Harold Staadt

Seed Farm, Ottawa, Ka.n.

Gal'den Seeds. Hvbrld corn, cowpeas. soybeans.
ftax, Korean lespedeza. Atlas sorgo. Orner

Webb, Jasper, Mo,

For Sale: Extra nice recleaned Korean Lespe·
deza seed. $1.25 bushel. Altn. C. Trowbridge.

Fredonia, Kan.
.

Certlfled R·em".. \\Ihlte Sweet clover, sacrl ..

ficed, ready to sow. $5.00 bushel. H. E. Davis.
Norwich,' \<3n, , .

'

(-
Seed Corn: Pride of Saline. Reid's Yellow Dent.
germination, 99%. Henry Bunck. Everest.

..J{ansas�
.

.

..
.

-

'VRtch ':fh'" Cnlullln tor description of �urr's
forage fetel'lta. 1. N. Farr, Stockton. Karl.

C�rt-lfled Cuiby llUlu, 5 cents per lb. G. L. Vande-
venter, Mankato, Ran. ._

.

.
.

.

VETERINARY REl\IEDIES

Abortion .Jrotf:etlnn One Vaccination. Govern·

te�e��e!lc:g��1.loriayftt��'it:tu��nVar�i� ������;
Supply Company. Departmellt P. Kansas City.
Mo,

oeD GOLD WANTED

(Jold S95,OO Ounce, Ship old gold teeth, crowns,
jewelry, watches. receive cash by return mail:

Satisfaction guaranteed, Dr, welsbeQj's Gold

�i,fit:r;nCompany, lfi02-0. Hennepin, Inneapo-

BUILDING IIIATERIAL

WHOLESALE OILS
��������----�

"'anted, Reliable (l�armer In Each township as
dealer for Archer Lubricants, Batteries, Radios

fl�. ��: ����rs�rsiIivl:k � �.!:,':���tI��ac�g�
right man, Write In Dept, �, Archer Petroleum
Corp" Omaha, Nehraslta,

BUT:ANE PLANTS

--S!'ve '/:-Hu:\, Di...,ct at factory "eOlt, FreIght
prepsld to you, PrIce. start at $124,50, 3 years

to c"y.on FHA .]:.Ian, Approved by Undel'wrltel'1l,'

*�d�rug;;!:�a•. \vl�g��. �a..�. de}lvery service.

MACIIINERY
- ......-......_�

Corn 8helicr Rt>pulnt. Hainke bevel runners,
straight runners. and small pickers are made

of special allov chilled cast iron. similar to
that uC a �rllldin� burr. £0- longer wear-e-mauv

°i��e�rP�!��e�o�:a\��t���hi3i���i ��� �oYl�tirgtrtalnke ahener repa trs . cuaranteed t.o give sat
Isfaction. Halnke Foundry. Kensln�ton. Kall.

IJlWd Mll�hiQc'r�': 2 LH.C. 10-20: 1. l.H.C. 1[1-:10:

\v!(I;r�VISohCdtbe���2yj: 11 U�J:', ,;.;�t;ln� �!L�:
I LH,C, combine No. 22: 3 Fordsona: 1 LH.C,

frl1�g�rg�:��;d�·e�·'i:·1m�. �o�. �YI�S. JJ{���tom.
For Sale: Huber tnreshlng outfit complete. 20�40

InS;tr��r·�g��ittll�Hn�tO:t �8·�=r����eWilrcfi���tg�·:
Cuba. Kan.

ll�ed ,Jurh for .'\11 )Inh:e wheel tractors. wrtt e
for prices on parts you need. Tractor Satvaue

Company. Salina. Ra naaa.

TRACTOR PARTS

1.I"bt. EBolly In.talled on tractor, Operates di
rect from old automobile' generator without

:hai.tcJ�i <t�T.f�e�uW8l:,�,25tt·jl:n��I1!�T:f;t�.tUl' •.
New lilld UHed 'frHclur Parts at tremendous sav
Ings. Write [or free 1939 catalog. Central

Tractor wrecktna Co .. Boone, Iowa.

AUTO SUPPLn;S

IRRWATION SUPPLU;S AND TANKS

Irri;rutlon "'ell Cllfifn�, all diameters and
,:;:auges; plain. perforated. or screen: loek

�!!am. riveted or welded. TUrbine pumps, SIlC.
t!on and discharge pipe. footvalves. \Vrite for
Ilrlces. Norton Ma.nufacturln� Co .. Norton. Kan.

};LF.CTRIC FENCE

I'reclslun .Jarillak now world's largest selling
:l0e�e�:��c tl�:�.ceDeaFeil��e \���'red�\9::�a�Pe9�xcl;�:
�Ive territories open for Immediate acceptance.
Write for cntalo!!. Parker McCrory Mfg. Co.,
47-CY. Kanaas City. Mo.

1\ll1ke t;1e(lfrlc ."e.nt·f'r (·I'om ·old automobile coil.
Complete plans 10c. No extras to buy. LeJay

����fa'Cturlng, 931 LeJay Building, Minneapolis,

St�!: . .4.tp;.r�t·�f}��·'.1cri�:�i�O��n�d�ea�B�rcl�"a�;
F.lectrlc Fence. Hales Cornel's. Wis.

t;lcctrl" .;'en(�.. r 81.Cl!i. Build it yourself, sare Hnd
simple 6-bolt plans 20c, H, C, Rose, Franklin,

Nebr.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

t:dJHOIi SturaJ:'c B1ttt"rle� for Ii�hting and DOWer.
Non-acid. Odorle!<;s. Fifteen �"'ear life. Five'

year unconditional guarantee. Reasonably
priced. Tremendous savinRs in battery and li�ht

����l a�°gto�l.n�JI�7:i'l j��� J�I.�SV����r�� t���.re.
))flco 1.lght fur Saic; good. pl'iced low. Going
on hi�h line. Radio. iron, refri�er8tor. Geo.

Chancel, R. 6, Wlchltn, Kan,

LInHT PLANT PARTS

�����j�'
house. Republic ElectriC Co .. Davenport, Iowa ..

RADIOS

:\madn,; l""e\\' "'arm Radio... No aeria1. no ground
no battel'ie:1 1.0 cIH:r;.:;e. Also 1.5 volt radio with

1.000 hour battery pack $16.44, Guaranteed by,
oldest exclusive manufacturers of farm radios in
America. Fal'mer agents write Department I for.
information. L'Tatro Manufactul'in� Company.
Decorah. Iowa. . . .

.

DOGS

Illnck 1':lwlJ�h She,therd pupp1es. Picture and
prices lac. Chestnut Farm: Chanute. ]{an.

MALE HEL,P WANTED

Stnrt Nnw In VUlIr Uwn .Irofltable Bu�lnes'l .. 1\ II
you need Is a cal' and average amhitlon. \Ve

can place you ,n a huslness where you can earn

�0��c����ro��a\�li7� �g��t i�o�nlu?lthp�frPl��\I����
Join our force of established retailers and become
financially Independent. Several choice terrlt.ol·Y
vacancies in this and adjoining states now operi.
Dr. Ward'S Medical Co .. Dept. K. Winona. Minn.

,

l>E�IAI_}; lU,LP WANTED
��

l·u8itlon Ollcn (or murrled women to weal' sam-
ple dresses. b:arn to $23 weekly. No canVHS��

ing, no Investment. Write fully g-ivlng age and
dress size, Fashion Frocks, Dept. CC-10;2, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio,' ,

QUILT PIECES

Veh'etce!l Mill EndN, large pieces. assorted col
ors, package 25c. or.five tor $,1.00. Wayne Fox.

Pler.'santvllle, N. J,

F.st Color, 100-20c; 200-35c, Silks and velvets
2 Ibs, f1.00 postpaid. Crouch Remnants, Cen-

tralla,.lI, . .,

INTERJo:ST TO WOMEN



SALESIUEN WANTED

)( "em Are ."mhltlous you enn make g-ood money

Sll�t��. 1;3��\��,��hUI)r���:. y���. ��I)ex���te��lneeded. Steady work for rtght man. write Raw
leiv;h·s. Box C-2-KFM. Freeport. III.

SPARROW TRAPS

320 ."cr�!Il. "'ell Iml.roved stock and grain farm
In southeastern Kansas. 100 acres hottom land,

11.000 down payment, balance long' time easy

l.![c��n ��::s�. f3�a:��nre�IO�a��d view of farm.

7011 .o\ere•• 300 cultivated. 200 bottom. balance
pasture. mcadow. creek and timber. Cood wa

ter. wen improved. new house. Forty dollars
acre. Paul Mohr, Dunlap, Knn.
J.o'ur Rent: 30,000 acres grass, 5.000 acres wheat
pasture. 2.000 ton feed. Am also Interested in

buyin� cut ne and 'yearJln� wethers. Herb J. Barr.
LeotI. Kan.

J.t·arm�, All '»rl('cfI, In one of the best counties
III the state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abi

lene, Kan.

LAND-N};BRASKA

Orf'lC'flll Furm Hume�. Crop certainty and de-
etrunro Hvlng conditions. Lands irrigated or

81nJ,It! rainfall. Some capital necessary. No
fn r-ms Cor rent. No homestead lands. \Vrlte. On
To-Oregon, 82l S. \V. Fifth Avenue. Portland,
Oregon.

I.AND-lIIISCI':I.I.ANI':OUS
.,'arm!t Thai l'u,' in the Great Northern Ratlwav

ko�a�rk��:H!i��. 'fd���cW:�m���g��'o���t�. Re�:
}�I�lt.b����u�g1!'s. It��� d�[3��vCi�r�Ck�rgl�r1Y 1[I�i�ls
(If farms for selecuon. \Vrlte for ....ook un st.ate

�?urJ�rJ{e�ih�';. C. Leedy. Dept. 302. G. N. Ry .•

Ji"ederal l.and Bonk Farms tor sale. We han

co����� ��� ���he�e��co�a��rc�d ��la�g�:\
value. Sold on convenient terms. Favorable tn
terest rote. No trades. Tell what locality you
are Interested in and we will mail YOU farm de ..

scription. Federal Land Bank of Wlchila. Wich
Ita. Kan.

Good Farm. Available. Washington. lI1inneRota.
. Idaho. Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable
crops, favorable Climate. "'rite for impartial
�g��Yiy �::[:.tuJ." �?dH��. OIl tfl���'1,�r�a'!:�nl'c
Ry .. St. Paul. Minn. .

Farm Barl{alns! Oklahoma. 'I'exas, Kansas. Mia-
sourI. Arjeanaae. Write for JIst Indtcattnn state

preferred. Deming Investment Company. Os
wexo. Kan.

R}�AL ESTATE SERVICE

Free Booklet nnd List. We make exchanges
, everywhere; farms, income property, mer
chandise, bustnesses. Peterman's Exchange.
Wichita. Kan.

KANSAS FAR�lEB

Publication Dates. 11139

April "................. 8-22
May 6-20
June •• _.............. .. 3-17

i'::�u.i'::::::::::::::: ::::::: :1-g:�
����t'!'rb�r•• : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : �:�¥
November 4-18
December 2-16-30

AdverU.lnc
To Insure being run In any I.sue. copyshould be In our omce one week In ad ..

vance of any date given abo....

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addreosed to

Kansas Farmer
Llv••tock Advertlslnll Dept ••

(Topeka. Kansas
Kanoas Farmer Is published every other

��'l<edora �:!��dtre T:n8��P�a�'::: o��
f1ce not later than one week In advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain B Ih'estock ad

vertising deportment and because of our
very low IlveAtock advertising rate we

����r��r:Ua�t�:�tg���dVertiSing on our

It you have purebred livestock for sale
write WI for our special low IIve.tock ad-

rt�r�:I:�:r'�:' J: r�':n��M���n;�� �u�Ub-
SPECIAL PUBI.IO SAI.E SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Top�ka, Kansas

tlesse R. JohmlOR, l\lanager,
Uvestock Ad\·ertl.ln� Deportment
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Program. Schedule
For Station WIBW

(Dally Except Sunday)

4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Ezra and Faye
5:20 a. m.-Oklahoma Outlaws
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Interstate Nursery Program6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
7 :00 a. m.-News-Hybrid Corn Co.
7: 15 a. m.-Oklahoma Outlaws
7 :30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7 :45 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches
8:00 a. m.-Unity School
8:15 a. m.-Llttle German Band
8 :45 a. m.-Betty and Bob
9:15 a. m.-Myrt and Marge
10:30 a. m.-PROT.�CTI\,E SERVICE
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Kltty Keene
11 :15 a. m.-Grandma Travels
11 :30 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 m. -H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-Mldday Markets
2:00 p. m.-Llfe Can Be BeautiCul
2:15 p. m.-Stuart Program
2 :30 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:15 p. m.-Thls Day Is Ours
3:30 p. m.-Hilltop House
3 :45 p. m.-Ma Perkins
4 :00 p. m.-Scattergood Baines
4 :15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
4 :25 p. m.-Hlghway Patrol Bulletins
5 :30 p. m.-Jack Armstrong
5:15 p. m.-Dick Tracy
6 :00 p. m.-Captaln Mldn�htIg��U2 m'=b��lC�iO��II��tl�';s
Highlights of the Weel{'s Schedule

Sunday, lIIorch 26 and April 2

8:00 a. m.-From the Organ Loft
8:25 a. m.-Press News
8:30 a. m.-Wlngs Over Jordan
9:00 a. m.-Reading the Capital Funnies
9:30 a. m.-Aubade Cor Strings
10:30 a. m.-Major Bowes Family
11 :00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12:00 m. -Daily Capital News
12:15 a. m.-Elsa at the Organ
12:30 p. m.-Salute to N. Y. Fair
1:00 p. m.-Americans Alt-Immtgrants All
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony4 :00 p. m.-Kansas Magazine Supplement

(Mar. 26)
5:00 p. m.-Christian Science (Mar. 26)
5:00 p. m.-Gov. Payne H. Ratner (Apr. 2)5:15 p. m.-Daily Capital News
5 :30 p. m.-Harlem Express
6:00 p. m . -e-T'he People's Platform
1;:30 p. m.-Sf:NATOlt CAPPER-
6:15 p. m.-Negro Festival Choir
7 :00 p. m.-Old Fashioned Revival Hour
8:00 p, m.-Ford Sunday Hour
9:00 p. m.-Melody and Madness
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News
10:15 p. m.-American Legion

lIIonday. lIIarch 27 and April 3
6:15 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program
6:15 p. m.-Sophle.Tuclter
6:30 p. m.-Marling Musical Newsy6 :45 p. m.i--Pentecostal Tabernacle
7:30 p. m.-Model Minstrels
8:00 p. m.-THS Musicale (Mar. 27)
8:00 p. m.-K. U. Band (Apr. 3)
9 :00 p. m.-Lady Esther Serenade
9:30 p. m.s--Cantora Camel Caravan

Tuesday. i\Iarch 28 and April 4
6 :30 a. m.-Ailis-Chahners Program
6 :45 a. m.-Goodrlch Program
9:00 a. m.-Olson Program
6:15 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News
7:00 p. m.-Blg Town
7:30 p. m.-Dlck Powell
8:00 p. m.-We. the People
8:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9:00 p. m.-Dr. Christian

Wednesday, lIIarch 29 and April Ii
6 :15 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys
9 :00 a. m.-IGA Program
6:15 p. m.-Sophie Tucker
6 :30 p. m.-Colgate Ask It Basket
7:30 p. m.-Paul Whiteman's Orchestra-
8:00 p. m.-Texaco Star Theatre
9:00 p. m.-99 Men and 0 Girl

Thursday, lIIarch 30 and April 8
6:30 a. m.-Allis-Chalmers Program
6:15 a. m.-Goodrlch Program
6:15 p. m.-Joe Nlcltell-News
6:30 p. m.-Joe Penner
7:00 p. m.-Kate Smith
8:00 p. m.-Major Bowes

Friday, lI[arch 31 and April 7
6:15 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program
6:15 p. m.-Sophie Tucker
6:45 p. m.-Volce of the Farm
7:00 p. m.-Campana·s Firs'! Nlghter
7 :30 p. m.-Burns and Allen
8 :00 p. m.-Campbell Playhouse
9:00 p. m.-Grand Central Station
9:30 p. m.-Nehl Program

Saturday, April 1 and 8
6 :30 a. m.-Allis-Chalmers Program _

6:45 a. m.-Goodrich Program
8 :30 a. m.-TDC Food Special
9:00 a. m.-Olson Rug Program
5:30 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club
6:15 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News
6:30 p. m.-Joe E. Brown
7:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
9:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade
9:45 p. m.-Capltol Opinions,

-KF-

Plenty of 'Hoppers!
Special care must be exercised in

middle and western counties of Kansas
when plans are made for grasshopper
control this year. warns E. G. Kelly,
Kansas State College. "There are
plenty of grasshopper eggs in the stub
ble fields, along roadsides, turn rows,
and in the pastures," he says.
Grasshoppers should be killed before

they lay their eggs. If they are not
killed, theY-Will lay eggs, and because
of possiQilities of starting the land to
blow, it may not be advisable to plow

Save' Baby Chicks
People everywhere have had

outstanding success raising
baby chicks by the Hendriks
Method: This is clearly and con-

• cisely written, so if you follow
instructions you can't make a

mistake. The Method has meant
money to so many people, that
we are eager for every poultry
raiser to have a copy. We have
had a large number of this
newly revised Method printed
especially for our readers, and
you can get one for a postage
stamp. Send a 3-cent stamp to
Kansas -Farmer, Topeka, and
ask for a copy of the Hendriks
Method of Feeding Chicks. It
will be mailed promptly.

in the fall to get rid of the eggs. The
tillage in the spring will have to be
done with a mold-board plow. A disk
ing will not destroy the eggs.
The Agricultural Adjustment Ad

ministration has allowed farmers to
retain the volunteer wheat as a method
of preventing the soil from blowing.These fields will harbor many grass
hopper eggs and cutworms. It is well,
concludes Mr. Kelly, that these fields
be plowed before May 1. In tilling these
fields of volunteer wheat, everyone
should remember the falseWireworm,
wheat white grubworms, and be care
ful of the crop planted.

IN THE FIELD .I.,,:.�Jesse R. Johnson '.: "

Topeka, Kansas - '::
Earl Tangeman, Newton, ofters Holstein bull,

and heifers from high producing ancestors.

H. D. Sha rp, Great Bend. ofters milkingbred Shorthorn bulls of good quality and real
dual purpose type.

R. C. Krueger. Burlington. has a line lot of
good registered Guernseys for sale. Write him at
Burlington, Box 311.

M. H. Peterson. Hereford hog specialist of
Assaria, reports heavy inquiry and good sales
from adverttstng recently run In Kansas Farmer.

According to Boyd Newcom. the' Fred D.
Wilson sale of Duroc gilts held at Andover, near
Wichita, on March 6 was well attended and a
general average of more than $45 a head was
made on bred gilts. Mr. Newcom says Kansas
Farmer advertising brought buyers from as far
west as Garden City.

The Quigley Hampshire Farm had one of the
good sales of tbe year In spite of bad weather.
The breeding stock was- well distrIbuted and
went Into the hands of discriminatIng buyers.
'l'hey have on hand some unusually choice fall
boars and a few bred gilts, on which attractive
prices are being made while they last. Write
Quigley Farms. St. Mar),s.
Purebred Duroc Jersey hogs are bred by H. A.

Stewart, vocational agriculture Instructor of
Washburn High School. Topeka. Since 1931 he
has been breeding a feeder type with size and
smoothness and the many market topping bar
rows that he has produced at an early age are
good evidence of the feeding ability. of Stewart
Duroes.

Many ot our readers will be glad to know that
Clarence Miller, the successful Duroc breeder,
of Alma. Is ready with another line lot of fall
boars. They will recall the last fall sale. and what
those In attendance said Rbout the Miller of
fering. The boars as always are low set,
thick, Immuned. and just as Mr. Miller says
they are.

Harry Givens. Manbattan. has supplied the

��S�de�nr�� �fU��g��:�tt�'::rsW��hhl�o:e�I��i���
Ing up one of the good Guernsey herds of the
state. Now In order to close out a partnership
b.tween his son and himself he will hold a sale
on the farm 2 miles west of Manhattan on High
way 24. The date of the sale Is Thursday. May
18.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, who knows how to
mate Poland Chinas so they will grow big and
at the same Ume smooth and feed easy, can
spare a few gilts, either bred or open. Also a
few choice boars. Clat'ence knows his Polands
and how to grow them. so they will make good
In new hR.nds. Readers had bettel' hurry and buy
before they are all sold. Spring pigs are now
coming and are about the best farrowed on the
farm for years, says Mr. Rowe.

J. P. Todd. veteran Jersey cattle breeder. of
Castleton, has a tine selection of young stock
for sale. sired largely by his Meridale Farms
bull. Impel'atrlce. He has choice heifers by Beau
Highland. bred In Pennsylvania. Mr. Todd says
the IIrst heifers to freshen by the above bull are
the finest he has had In the 20 years he has been
breeding Jerseys. Tire young bulls and heifers
are sure to please. Readers should hurry be ..

fore they are all sold.

C. T. Conklin. secretary' of the Ayrshire
Breeders' Association, reports' that McDonald
Dorothy Is the IIrst Ayrshire cow to produce
7.000 pounds oC butterfat during her liCe In less
than 10 lactation periods. She produced 165.633
pounds of milk and 7.003 po"nds of fat. She Is
now In her fifteenth year and stili producing
well. This cow .takes her- place among 8 other

HoaCholera'
tl:���tP��i�'!:';I�:Jinl.��.P.����;
licensed, 3000 c.e. serum, 200 c.e, virus and 2 FREsyringes. nil for $25_10. Enoull'b for 100 pigs. E�i"serum 15 ets. per 100 c. c. Virus $1.65 per 1011,Only one :ct lfFreeSyringes toacustomer.lfy��

�::'���'::' ':::�� ii""'feU �Q,}l�tl �4iJ:?v�. . o/_,"'\r 'I
Peters family. world',Brit boll' serummanufacture:,

PETERS SERUM CO.,' LABORATORI •

Uv••tock Ellchan•• Bid.:. Kan... City, 11111

DUROC HOGS
��

HOOK ., SONS' DUROCS
Fan boars and gilts. Bred BOWS and litter'Boars all ages. Open gilts. Immuned. Guaranteed.B. III. HOOK &: SONS, SILVER LAKE. IBN.

REG. DUROe GILTS
�fa�eC�e:3i';f�.wp�ieclJu� ��ft�· well grown. Pop.
H. A. Stewart. 163" Harrison, �opekll, lian.

DIJRO()S OF RO�AL BLOOn
Buperfur serviceable buars, (nnry bred gllh. hUTJboned, shorter legged. easter feeding type, Immuned, rel.l

��teeJ:.dCa�����ed on "�Plt'nJiu�t:::, Xn::�:�u�:e�:�(
MILLER'S DUROCS

Reg. anti 1II1I1ItlIHHI fall hmlr!� shlnued 011 .IPJlr(l\�LThe short Ic�u�cd, heuvv bod lett, till Irk Iutteulna khllL]'lIotoll furnished. Clarence l\(1l1er, Alma, 1\.111.,

DUROC AND HAMPSHIRE HO(;S

DUROCS- HAMPSHIRES
FALL BOARS OF EACH BREED.

Re�i8tered. Immune.
N. H. ANGI.E &: SON. COURTI.AND. KH.

BERKSHIRE HOGS
��

For Sale - Berkshire PiCJs';
te�l����'i��' ���kf�fit��dh"J��:ISe�;�F flg:g�r�i�
breeding. J. K. MUSE. McPherson. Kall.

QUALITY BERKSHIRES
Bred gilts, filII nres nud wennllngs, either sex. Emf'

thing reg lstered. Note: Berkshf re boars are excellent flit

J.o.:;. �:���rt� [n0J ��A�l&t��'h��, �1�:�:��I;IlIl, MOo
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hampshire Bred Gilts
and Fall Boars

We stili have left a few nice bred gilt. for '

g�ili�.Axrp i�:;r8��'2i. 1!�7s���� i��c�u�i!
anteed.

_

Qulgle)' Hampshire Farm8, St. 1\laI')'8, Kun.

JACKS

Rea. Jacks and Jennets,60 RegTstered Jacks. guaranteed. 100 Jennet.
Lr':f���I��.�111�.f'iidlm; DlOHTON. K�S.

AUCTIONEE�S AND SALES lIlANAGEIIS.��

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE:
715 Lincoln St. Topektt., Jilin.

���

"Best
of Angus Breeding

and correct type. 25 bullS from
I 'i�e��24 mos. oJd. Bred and open 1

and cow.. 300 to select from.
L. E. I.A"'UN . IICrab Orchard. Neb�a8k",�

Reg. Aberdeen Angus Bull:,6 to 12 mos. old. Good quality and b.rec���!I:Sired by Prince Bluckbov 2nd. Farmers It..\,,;H. A. WJl�IPE, YATES CENTER. __:_:;-
OakleafAberdeen Angus far� I

One fHOl'en herd buH, and YOllnJ( bulls rrolll S to �
monthll old. Quality. t)'110 and the best or brc('�n�it\S'J.t:. A. LATZKE" SON, "U�CTION CIT,

.
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'" DC .ny breed In ,CaDad,a, and United .Btates
t hn ve produced 3% to!,ls ot butt.ertat. Only

Cow, nave equalled the pl'QCluction of Dorothy
10 Inctnllon period., -and all ,of them ,are now

d, Dorothy was bred and developed by the

cvonHld College, Quebec, Canada. '

II A, Roher, Junction City, I� gradually bulld
g 'one oC the good small herds ot registered
Il"inj.; Shorthorn., of the state. Hla COWl' are

",1\' Brookside breed Ink with strong Register
r )I,,.il backing. HI. present herd bull, Retnuh
J'(lWtl King, comes from one or the strongest
un! purpose strains in the Hunter herd. Just
w :-'1 r. Rohrer can spare a few bun calves

m;hl in dam and sired by the great breeding
ull Hrool<slde Champlqn 5th. 'l'be cattle are be

g maintained under ordinary farm conditions
.

d will be shown In breeding candilion. The

"n' ts located on hl�hway 4P, 2 mll.s west at
nctloll City.

x,

,--

The E, D, Hershberger Guernsey helter sale
11.1 an interestrng story ot herd building. For
ort' thn n ]0 years, in (act ever since the pure ..

,,(I herd was established, nothing but high
coni nnceetor-regtstered- bl!lls have head�d, the
erd. Records are high enough to attract the
ttellilllll of the largest breeders at registered
ttle. But this herd wae estabttshed and has
eu bred up with the one purpose of heavy
rorluclion. Records of production have been
"fllllY kept and recorefed, but the 40 bead or
Her' that go In the Hershberger sale, Wedne.
)', April 5. cannot be recorded. However, it wilt
n \\ onderful occaston lor men looking tor type

nd production.
_ Thr Dicklnaon County H.,reford spring "",,,.<to
,held at Abilene, April H, will be one or the
Ig Hereford event. ot the year. It I. being
[rented by the om.ers ot the A.soclaUon
,,50 R i frel, Enterprise, presldeDt: T. L. WelJlh,
bUrne, vice president; Roy Lockard, Elmo,
retary-trea.urer-aut.ted by A. H. 'Ste)Jhen
n, county .......t. Last year 15 Dleklnoon
unty breeders exhibited catue, Thl. .e.."on's
ow promisee to be Jarger than ever. Two
undren-fifty 4-H and vocational boy. and .gIrl.
rtlciputed In the laat show. More are ex
ted ,his year. B. Il. ,A.DdefsOD, UBI.tant
rc{arr of the American Record Associa.tion,

III act as judll'o

In an interesUng letter just received. \It. H.
011, of Herington, recalls that 23 years &co
Is month, J. W. Johnson and Ira R.-I!:, of
epeka : Ch•• _ :Steph_, CoIumb-JS; Dr. Nlobol.,

111'1,1', and .hlmselt, toeethor -wIth _t lIQ
er Holsleln breeders, met at Herington at

e Invltatlon .of tbe cbamater rot commerce and
rguntzed the Kan.... -Stl.te HDlat.1n _ero'
ssoctnuon. Of Ute 22 "men preteDt Galy "are
w living . .Mr. Matt was elected aecret.ary and
,,,Uler. and Dr. Nlcbol•. president. At one
m. the aseociatlon- had 400 member•. M'r_ 'Matt
tes I'u rther that durlng'thlllle 23 y';' ... be has
nal;ed.and helpec;l to sell mare than $3.5®,080

Ol'lh or catU•• KillUl'8.8 and other .t'lte., Dr.
ott ,uggest" plan. celebrating the quarte,r
tury annlv......ry ot the' organization which
I be in March, 19.1. That .hould 'be lbe
:1!iio�1 for the greatest Holstein sale ever held
the state.

, h. ve a letter, tro;;;-]i4t. H. A. Rogers, aale
nnger of the Northweet Kanaa. Her�Cord

l'<'OC"3' sal. to bi held' at Atwood, Api'll 22.
l, <celion of the .tate Is. notell f.Gr ,Its many
ra, of htgli cl...... Herefords. Probably no .oc
,n of 1 he state 'has given more attention to the
",lity or Its herd bulls. The catile are ,grown
uer the' m....t favorable conditions: for 'hea.1th
,d J'tll-";gedncs!. ThIs .easOD there has been'
('e Ceed. and buyers may colilldentlally look
\'ard to II. better offering .than usual. The ,

l will be selected from tile, various 'herds, and·del" 1 he supervlslD�" of Manager Rogers and
III aSSistants, everything will be done to place
n 1he hands ot buyers a. clas8 of cattle suited
o Improve their breeding stock. Advertising of
•

is :ialc will appear in later iS,sues of KansJJ.3
Inmcr, but file application any time for catalog
Y wriung ·Mr. Rogers a·t Atwood. MenUon Han�
Farmer when writing. '

It "os generally conceded that the J6hn :r.
lolliu J [erefords�sold below theIr valne In the
'lina sale hel<l l"al'ch 10. Due Lo the bad
·talhcl" and

.. the dls'tance covered In movinghem from Lincoln, Kan., th� ca.ttle were in
,,�hct, poor coedition.

"

Tile.·hair·wa8 rou'gh and
lre�' lac:ked fiU, &ufticient to make them looknell' best. However. a general avel'age ot '$95.40'as accepted, by Mr. and Mrs. Momll a. beingf,tlr verdict' under all circumstances. The
lis, most ot them'-too young to sell to the best
V�lllilge, averaged $95.&0, and the females InIuulnl,; some' wlth calves" at foot, $97.50. The

op bu" went to Earl Hurtle, of Delphoe, at $175_, Horseshoe Raneh; at Okla!1omn, -took tile
�f'<nale at $142.50_ Sometblng like ,600 buyers
I spectators were present. Mr. Moftltt 'con�
nucs with 8' choice lot' at breeding females,"'de<l by one at 'the best bull. In the enUre
ale. Col. Roy Johnston'. was the auction�er.
tVCI'l'lhlng' :'c;'leulat;;;to add to' the 'new
IJelship value at 'cattle to be sold at Jo.:.)i(ararm. April 6, 18 being done' by Roy Dllla1'll,
t
naG'" oC the herd. It Is of cOllr.. -exciting' and
a�r(sting to sell COW8 for a good "price, but the

. Il!'oducers of Guemaeys, as well &1 otber

G?; breeds, get their ,grea'.st thrill tram know
'1

at the anlmalJl wi" inakegOOd In newha;ui•.
O} I� thl,S way d�!I a Ibreeder'.s efforts come

ICtCCCI\'C I'ecognitlon. And: only� becllw:e of this

ain�(I.es any b�r .. Ia.1'ge or'small, bun(l·'8.nd
II
·'n a 'permanent business and Income thet

I., r;" h,. �ftorte. Mr., Dillard 'and hi. a.""".l
's (�'e the busln""" oC breeding better Guem.
YS hey Can a1mOllt say when·better Guem
u

"1'0 bred, Jo-M"r wlll ,breed them. ,So
.�d.y. Allnl 5, will be a blC day at Jo-Mar,
IIn'd 1 IOlle we.t oC t..... COIIntry:Club east at
ot;,,·'. Ir you 'ha¥eDT already writ�' f.... '&

hcno�. do 80 now. 'Mention Kanaa.s Farmer
WrltlOg. .

lJel'cro'd --

(ICI "

s that sell In Central Kiln... H"refol'd"lI,u' sale at Brookville. J.iciDday, A;p,iI 10, ,ar.,
uring-

to replace ,herds thalt haye. been reduced
aile drouth perIods. whether on ranches,
ist

r ramus-, or breeding 'farma. w,nere only
r:�� catt,le are grown. However, .th� own-

Or ne��gnIZe the importance of -reaching out
'relo :J

buyers, and believe It I. Important tbat
tI air. S find new �e8' where gl'aBS, eom'

",;"lCa C� abundantly. '80 Ihlt! b";'edfng
tt.r ij', erected a big sale pavlllol) on the ranch
tn, ,'ookvllle. It' I. easilY found by road'
Ii:; leund they tnvlte 8!1I' lovers 'of geod cattle

allt t
dn�' either as bu.yeu "Gr" vJ8tton. 'Ehey

etef( � spread the l;08pCl of mo're .aDd, bett-er

l'<h�,d�, Their cattle are good enough to be
, 'm.(,�' .nUpely by I)ftedeno, but 'they want
liYers' and Small ·,eomrn.erclal growers to· be
�, t a. well,'_ Tile 36 btills and 26' temales
ron�l.!�elJ selected ·trom ·one ot the largest and
• ro/ herd. In.:the ,entire country. Wnt.e at

, eatalo, and mention Kansa. Farmer.
, .

r·

n,

,nl,

,n,

Public Sales, of Livestock
HereCord CatUe

Karch 27-28-Beretord Breeder. Round-up Sale.
Kansa. City. Mo.

April 10-Central Kanns Herelord Ranch.
Brookville.

April 22-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders,
H. A. Rogers, Sale Manager, Atwood.

8horthom Cattle
March 29-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers, Stock Yards, Wichita, Hans Regier.
Whitewater, sale manager.

��� i��li:-,;:alj...f��.�' 3!���1I��1l.:l0. Mo.
Guernsey CatUe

!P�l t:�o_ga�V:�!�rg:D'n�ewton.�y 2-Centra.1 Kansas Guernsey Breeders sale,
Hillsboro.

May lS-Hal'ry Givens, l'1anhattan.
Aberdeen Anll'U. CatUe

May I-:-Krotz 'Stock Farm, Odell, Nebr.

Jersey CatUe

Marc�0�7c:-Hc.n'}¥hlbl��· J�.�a�:ri��flPe�v��:
DAIRY CATTLE

Wisconsin Dairy Calves
Selected Guern5ey and Bohrteln mnnlh·old heifer

calves. 2 for S4!!,50. EXllrrs" thllrgel paid by tU.
LOO&�T FAo·IlAl, LAKE GElNII:VA. WISe.

HILK.fNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

MiIIUAg :arete staor Bull
Northwood breedln«. brother to Ka jwrlor

champlon ...good individual. PrIced rldlt 'Cor�ulck
1liiIe. "'I.DON WAI1ItEIl,�., _'N.

Milk1", <Bred Sftorthe.r.n SlIMs
Choice Individuals, read" for ...... tee, out ot

good-milking, .produeing -da �I dual pu e
type. Priced right. H. D. SIt_ G...., 1IeoiI, .

GUERNSEY CAT,TLE

Re". Yearlillg .......sey ...1
-Cor •• Ie. Sire'. da_ hea I'eCOI'cl,902.lbL buLter
ta.t. W. mother'. sire's -dam -has a record of 888
Ib._ butterfat. Ha.1C .!ster ar 'his 1Iam'. eire. ,874
lba. fat. Also olferin« well bred female.. 1111
Btulg'. and Tb. t-ested_ Bull calftll lJIIder 11 JDOII_

gr�a�n:'��h�fn� slree out of dam. with

... C. K«UEGt:R, .x SU, BarUnclon. Kan.

'GUERNsEY lUllS
We have .ome- Guem'sey bulls for 'sale out ot

cow. with reCords. 'Wrlte Cor' Ust. . .

,SeD Fanu. or 'Fee.. ,DaIry. ,panon.. Ita••

HOLSTEIN,£ATTLE
REG'I":I'ERBD 1l0LSTEIN ·BULJ,·

Born .-\llrJl �O, W;rH. ",Idle rlld straight. IIlre'� ,lam
D !i:!5�lh. tit "!dIU\\' I,'OW: Sire', fiire a 4:iO·,lb. ImIH.·
Bull's tL1D1 junlur �:·year-olc1 300 lIis. fnt. Fat :1,9'.,4.
I'rlce $iO.OU: .-\1l<i0 t:he'Jper bull by sante sire. Ilml uut or
a 3uO·IIJ.-rlll ('MW. (1), 1i.I.A. !!-Umc mUklugs.)

Abram '.fhut, "Han,er, Kan.

"HOLSTEINS ••• -FOR SA-LE
f���v���h 'm�8�cr�u��0��.IlS and a few heifers

Earl Tao,;-enlltn, !Qe,,'ton (Hufty Co.), Kan.

'Dressier's aecord Wls
From ron's \\'ILh rerord, up to 1.018 tbll" 'rat. We hue
�he h1t:hest producing herd In United States, averaginr
6:;8 'lb., rat_ 'H. A. DRI!lSSLER. LEBO. HAN.

BROWN SWISS BULLS
FOR S",'.E

O. D_ SLUSS. R. I. EI.IHJRADO. tUN.

Sires
WRR Jupiter-22
.wua Chief ..Domino-50
·ReaI Prlnee D-82nd
ReaPs Lad·8th:

C-J( Herefords
3. J. V:ANIER, Owner

Pleased With Advertisement Riv�rside Stock 'Farm
orrers 8' limited numher of Registered .Jersev
f�'F!'E��!fRSliJll;d J�'!�i ���e57sw:c.H�\'Fe��l'e5�r��
by Ben u HI"hland Kin" No, 370655,

J.P. TODD, CASTI.ETON, K,",-".

S. B. Amcoates, Shortborn breeder of
Clay Center, writes: "I want to thank
you for the nicely prepared adverttse
ment and field note that appeared In
your beet cattle special issue. We are re
celvlng good inquiry from the announce
ment. The big rain and snows have put
& nice lot of moisture' In the ground."

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

BROWN SWISS CATTJ,E

HERSHBERGER'S GUERNSEY HEIFER SALE
On Farm, 2 North and 2 West of Newton-c-

� wfoNEiAy�IAPRiL 5 �
to HEAD--purebred Guernseys (not eligible to register). Bred and

open heifers--and heifer calves-sired by·n.ANSOM PHILANDER (whose
13 nearest dams average over 600 Ibs.' fat, his dam grand champion Topekaand Hutchinson fairs. Darns of offering by Wonder Boy (darn 600 lbs.
fat); others by a Jo-Mar bull (dam a 3-year-old state record cow). None
but the best registered bulls obtainable' has been used since herd was
founded 10 years.ago. D. H. I. A. herd records 362-many: heifers included.
Tb. and abortion tested. Write--

£ ... 'Hershberger, Newton, Kan.
Boyd NewCOlll, A.uet. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

.

11inI ,Annual Guerns�y Sale

:�- .Jo.Mar Farm �SALINA, KANSAS
1 Mile East of Country Club

.

Salina, Kan., ''_'y, April 6
The offering-40 head of Guernseys: 12 purebred cows, seven mi·lking

,or will freshen before date of sale, other five freshen by JIUle 1; 8 purebred,
bred heifel's; Seven of them bred to our new Junior Herd Sire. MEADOW
LODGE REX'S BEVELER, sired by the �amous BournedaJe B6 and out
of _ Green Meadow Wanda, a 61S-lb. double .gr.anddaughter of' Green�
l\'Iea40w COl'ODatioA ,King; 4 purebred younger heifers. several of which
would make good 4-H Club projects; -8 young purebred bulls. Six of these
are out of AR cows with records up to 535 pounds butterfat. The remainder
are grades. Tb. and Bangs free. D.H.LA. records. Write for catalog.

Jo-Mar F41'1'm. SaUAa. Kan •• Roy E. Dillard, Mgr.
Note: CK Ranch sale, BrookviUe. Kan., AIUil ]0, will be of interest to

. all Hereford breeders.
Boyd New.om and E. E. Germain, Auet•. Jesse R. Johnfllon with Kansas Farmer

A1NNUAL
S'RI,NG SALE

26,
-females

TH'IS
',5 -OUR LAST

'OPPORT'UNrfY
To Urge YOtt 10 Get

Your ,Catal�CJ
SAL! MILD

MONDAY, APRlllO
Sale starts at 1 P. 1\1. Lunch Served on Gnmnds

:At the Ranch - 4 Miles West of Brookville, Ka.n.
You will be proud to own any animal in this catalog.

Write 01' wire for your cata� today.

1M
�

Br'ookville. Kan.
,GENE SUNOOltEN,

Gaerase, IreeJler.s!:SaIe April 'tit. Jo..Mar Far�, Salina, Kan •

Manager
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Until Dinner Is Ready
size larger than formerly. Wearing
sandals and beach shoes have caused
feet to broaden.

BY THE EDifORS

Easy Picking: Wax-plcking turkeys
takes off the feathers in a slick way.
Tail and wing fcathers are removed by
hand. Next the bird enters a drying
tunnel, then is dipped into melted wax,
and enters a cold water shower until
the wax hardens, after which it is
stripped off taking the feathers with
it. The wax is melted and used again.

A $80 Bang: Fearing theft, Pearl
Pyland, of Walnut Ridge, Ark., stuffed

Iifie mothers in Europe" with $26,300' a half dozen $5 bills down the barrel of
in bonuses. The mothers boast a total his shotgun. Next day. he. shot a stray
of 88t: children born in the last 10 dog that appeared mad. Then he re-

years. membered.

Nose- Vaccinated: An indianapolis
woman with a very red nose explains
that after being vaccinated on the arm,
she scratched the spot and then her
nose. She had a slight skin break on

her nose, and the vaccine "took!"

Sealed Moisture: Materials to spray
on plants which will reduce transpira
tion, or giving off moisture, thus pro
tecting crops in drouth years, are pre
dicted by scientists now on the hunt
for them.Spud Insurance: Certified potato

seed will yield a 50 per cent larger
crop, thousands of tests in 21 states
show, than just ordinary or common
seed. Experiment station results have
found numerous gains from certified
seed ranging from 25 to nearly 80 bush
els an acre.

'P•.

Lighter Haul: In the wake of stream
lined, light-weight passenger trains
come light-weight freight cars. New,
rust-proof steel cars are under test
which weigh 4 tons less than the old
kind we know so well.

Hopes for Best: An old-age pen
sioner in Iowa wrote to an official r

"

"Dear Sir-I am returning myoid-age
pension check as I am married now
and won't need it any more, perhaps."

"Funny about this thing, sometimes it's g�'
a head and sometimes it isn't!!"

Bonus Families: Premier Benito
Mussolini recently rewarded 95 peasant
women whom he calls "the most pro-

Larger Feet: Horrors! Women's feet.
are getting bigger. A fashion editor
says women are wearing shoes a half

Rice Drouth: Shortage of water for
irrigation during the drouth has re
duced Peru's rice crop to two-thirds
that of. lasLyear.

Bustles Back: With the return ot
Victorian age in fashions, some of th
latest dresses from London are out
fitted with bustles. They're not so g
for standing in crowds or doing sIVin
steps.

Champion Bull. Here is two-year-old' Elkhorn Governor,
owncd by D. H. Clark of DOllglass, Kans., and Ponca Cit�·,
Okln., winner of first place in his class and judged Junior
Champion at the Tulsa' State Fair. In addition, this fine
beef-type Shorthorn won second awards at the Nebraska
State Fair, t.he Free' Fair at 'j",)('k II , Kilns" and at the,
Oklal;oma City State I""ir and Exposition lind the Free

'

State Fail', Muskogee,
'

Standard Tractor Fuel Boosters are Len Coleman and his
two sons, Harold and Raymond, shown with their father,
at left and right above. The boys, who help the elder
Coleman manage a big farm at Bonner Springs, Kans., for
L, A. Billings of Kansas City, Mo., have won many honors
wiLh Angus cattle in 4-l-I Club compet.itiou.Futhcr and sons

declare Standard Tractor Fuel cuts power farming costs.

Purebred Angus Cattle are raised on the farm of L. A,
Billings at Bonner Springs, 'Kans., which is managed by
Len Coleman and his two sons pictured on this page. '1'11"0
of these cattle, Jilt's Blackbird and her two-month-old
calf by PCI'l'yuale Mell, are shown above. These are part of
the herd of purebreds raised on thc property, which covers

some SOO acres in Wyandotte County.

Co[)r.l!t:::O.Stamlanl Oil Co. (1lLd.)

Blue - ribbon" Beef-type Shorthorns lire mimi Ly
D. H. Clark (above) of Ponca City, Okla., on his Elkhorn
Rauch ncar Douglass.rKans, In addition to exhibiting his
cattle, Mr. Clark spends much time supervising power
farming operations on his 1,240 acres', where outs allti nllier
feccl are grown for his livestock. He is It booster for SI:II,d·
nrd Trnetor Fuel and is eonvinccd that it saves him 'ilolley

_in power farming opcrntious,

- Kansas Cattlemen who will
cut power· farming costs with

STANDARD TRACTOR FUEl
IN 1939

• NO'l'JilD for their interesting and profitable netil'·
itics, these prominent farmers, like thousand- of
others, have found Standard Tractor Fuel gives 'ilOre

power at lower cost,

Thcy have field-tested this fuel in comparison I\ith
other brands and have proved scientifically t.o their
complete satisfaction that with it they can plow Jilnre

ground and perform othcr tractor operations for lesS

money.

And they have learned, too, that Standard '[r<Jctor
Fuel does not knock, smoke or form excessive ('arllOIl,
which means lowered repair bills and less Ch<JIICC of

delay due to engine failure.
Ask your Staudairl Oil agent to show YOIl \l"J'iltcU

reports of such tractor fuel tests made in your Q\I'U

locality and tell you what your neighbors say "bout
this fiue fuel.

Stanolaul Stov!: and Lighting Naphtl!a
Ideal jar Gasoline Appl-iances '

Approved by United Loboratorics,
See Your Standard Oil Agent,


